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Bi.shop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh will give the keynote
address at the 11th Regional Conference of the National Laywomen's Retreat Movement, to be held Nov. 3-5 in the Broadmoor
Hotel in Colorado Springs.
About 500 retreat movement delegates from 11 Western states
are expected to attend the conference, which will be sponsored by
the El Pomar Retreat League. Theme for the conference will be
"Sanctity and American Womanhood.”
Other prominent speakers for the conference will be Mrs.
Lucille Halsey, noted Catholic author of books, articles, and short
stories, and Sister Mary Janet, a member of the Council of the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.
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St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood, will celebrate the 50th
anniversary of its founding with two Solemn Masses
iWofffo e l Sff.
scheduled Sunday and Monday, Oct. 1 and Oct. 2, and a
documentary telecast of the parish history over KLZ-TV
This beautiful sign, which ornaments the
Oct. 1.
west wall of the new St. Pius Tenth School
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will preside at the Sol in Aurora, spells out the threefold goal of
emn Mass in St. Louis’ Church
at 4; 30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1, that
will mark the formal observance
of the parish jubilee. The Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith,
V.G., P.A., pastor of St. Francis
de Sales Parish, Denver, will be
the celebrant.
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney and a host of diocesan
and religious clergy from the
area are expected to attend the

Catholic education in words taken from Psalm
native son of the Englewood par 118. Centered on an eight-foot Chi-Rho, the
ish, will be subdeacon.
Greek symbol for Christ, it shows that Christ
must be made the center of every activity.
Civic Officials Invited
Special invitations to the an
niversary Mass, according to
Monsignor Cullen, have been
sent to the Englewood city of
ficials, the mayor, the city man
ager, and the city council.

Plus X S ch o o l
The letters for the sign were designed by
Mrs. ilm est Miller, a parishioner who teaches
liturgical art in the school, and were execut
ed by Gerry Weygint, metal worker of Lakewood. The quotation is the motto of the new
school.

Aurora Parish School,
Convent to Be Blessed

Others specially invited, Monj signor Cullen said, are the Sis-j
T a b lo id F e a tu re
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
A special tabloid id this is
and lay teachers on the faculty
The new $300,000 school The remaining school facili parlor, are on the second floor,
sue
of
“The
Denver
Catholic
• J
of
the parish school and those
Register” features St. Louis’
and convent of St. Pius ties, including offices, lay teach which also has a 32 by 13-foot
Parish In Englewood. In pic who have taught there in the Tenth Parish, Aurora, will ers’ lounge, nurse’s room, stor chapel, with attached sacristy.
past.
age space, and toilet facilities, Beautiful Chapel
tures and stories the growth
be dedicated Wednesday are
on the ground floor level of The chapel is laid out uniquely
Music for the jubilee rites
of this parish is highlighted
afternoon, Oct, 4, at 5 the convent wing.
with the altar at the wide wall
on the occasion of its 50th will be provided by the St.
Louis’ Choir, consisting of 10 o’clock by Archbishop Ur All the community roortls for and individual prie-dieus and
anniversary.
W V W W A A A /W W W X /V W N A A /V W W W W ' men and 4? boys, under the di ban J. Vehr. The unique, two the sisters, including a large chairs around it on three sides.
buildings-in-one structure has
Vfvaciovf .ffncjfor Wolcomod
anniversary rites. Father James rection of Mrs. Madeleine Fio- been in use since the start of dining room, community room, The chapel plans were designed
kitchen and pantry, housekeep by William Joseph, Denver arrino,
one
of
the
area’s
outstand
Hamblin and Clement DeWall
er’s quarters, and a visitors’ (Tum to Page 2 — Column 6)
m is Florence HCndersOn, vivadons
show on Sunday evening, Oct. 1. With her is will be chaplains to the Bishop. ing experts on Gregorian Chaht. the school year.
l^ight of the 12 classrooms
of the, national .company of “The Sonnd of John Myhers, who plays the featured role of
Following
the
anniversary
At 9:30 a.m., Oct. 1, there
house 350 students in a full eight
Mnaic, ” is shown being welcomed to Colo the Baron Von Trapp. Miss Henderson, a
Mass, a dinner will be served
rado by Father Francis Syrianey, pastor of Catholic, will sing at the 11:30 Mass at will be a special television in the cafeteria for the visiting grades, with a maximum class
program presented on the
load of 45 students. The con
St. Pins Tenth Parish, Aurora, whose parish St. Pins Tenth Church Sunday, Oct. 1.
House of the Lord, Channel 7. clergy by women of the parish vent is occupied by four Sisters
is sponsoring a benefit performance of the
PTA
and
Altar
and
Rosary
So
Tim Sullivan, KGMC radio
of Charity of Cincinnati, but has
ciety.
accommodations for 12 nuns.
broadcaster and member of
St. Louis’ Parish, will present For Deceased Members
'The school-convent contains
a history of the parish.
The Mass on Monday, Oct. 2, more than 22,000 square feet
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John will be a Solemn Requiem of floor space in the two wings.
In preparation for the golden was purchased from the DenCavanagh, editor of the Register Mass, to be offered at 9;30 a.in. The classroom wing is a
jubilee
of Assumption Parish, ver-Laramie Railway Company
system of newspapers, will de for deceased members of. the split-level structure with six I
ft
Welby, a four-week campaign and the people themselves built
liver the anniversary sermon at parish. Fathdr Lievens will be classrooms on each floor.
’ was launched Sept. 24 to in the church with their own hands.
A' firm belief in the prin which people can bring their Meinrad’s, where she counts as the Mass. He and the Rt. Rev. the celebrant.
In the meantime, the parish
Monsignor Delisle Lemieux will Father Vollmer will be dea
her
special
frie
n
^
Archabbot
eotire
families
and
enjoy
the
crease the weekly Offertory col was formally erected, Feb. 4,
ciples of the Christopher
con,
and
Father
William
Ryan,
be
chaplains
to
the
Archbishop.
Movement has played a highest class of entertainment Ignatius Esser, 6.S^.B., and Fa Others participating as offi former assistant pastor of St. M ass Planned O ct. 15 lection and to finance a $60,000 1912. To commemorate that
ther
Gerard
Ellspermann,
improvement program.
event, Father Julius Porcellini,
strong part in the show Miss Henderson’s Catholic O.S.B., among others.
cers in the Mass will be priests Louis’ Parish, will be subdea
background stems a great deal
Included in the improvements (Turn to Page 3 — Column 7)
Fdr
Physicians"
G
uild
business life of Florence from her association with the
who have been associated with con. Father DeWall will be mas
are another office for the school,
Henderson, in Denver this Benedictine Fathers of St. Mein- Florence’s inclination to the the history of St. Louis’ P ar ter of ceremonies.
theater was cultivated under ish. Father William Vollmer will
more offices in the rectory, rein
The
Mass
for
the
Denver
week for her recreation of rad’s Abbey in Indiana, near the Sisters of Charity of Naza
Archdiocesan Physicians’ Guild, forcement of the school struc
the story of the Baroness where she attended school in reth, Ky., at St. Francis’ Acad be master of ceremonies.
celebrated annually on the Sun- ture, and a cleaning for the
Father John Aylward. the
Maria Von Trapp in the Rockport, under the Benedictine emy in Owensboro Catholic
Iday closest to the feast day church.
first
assistant
assigned
to
the
Rodgers and Hammerstein Sisters.
High.
I (Oct. 18) of St. Luke, the evan- To assist the fund drive, a
parish and now pastor of Holy
hit musical. The Sound of First Earnings
1gelist-physician, will be held in bazaar has been scheduled for
Immediately after high school Trinity Parish, Colorado Springs, |
I the Cathedral of the Immacu Nov. 10, 11, and 12. The event
In fact, her first earnings as she went to New York City will be the deacon. Father Jo-i
Music.
Miss Henderson has done TV a star on Broadway in Fanny where she attended the Ameri- seph Lievens, assistant pastor j A total of $87 was added to late Conception on Sunday, Oct. will coincide with the first meet
Burse this week, 15, at 8 a.m.
film shows for Father James were given to the monks at St. (Tum to Page 2 — Column 3) of St, Francis de Sales’ and a r ”®
ing in the parish, which was
:raising the fund to the sum of Auxiliary Bishop David M. held Nov. 12, 1911.
Keller, the Maryknoll priest who
Three Sisters of Loretto from
!
$2,700.80.
Income
from
the
Maloney will offer the Pontifi At that meeting 40 families
founded the Christophers. She
Denver will attend a Solemn
1 ,0 0 0 to T a k e P a rt
burse is used for the education cal Low Mass. The Rev. Daniel
feels that each individual must
voted unanimously to build a ’ontifical Mass of Thanksgiv
of future priests for the Arch J. Flaherty, associate business
do his bit in whatever his field
church and a rfctory, and the ing Monday, Oct. 2, in Nerinx,
diocese
of
Denver.
manager of the Register, will
to make Christian principles and
organization
of the parish was Ky., commemorating the sesquiIn addition, the parishioners deliver the sermon.
example shine forth.
entrusted to the late Monsignor centennial year of the founding
Of Mother of God Parish, Den
Invited for this Mass are the
The y o u th fu l-a p p e a rin g
ver, sent in $160 on their own Catholic physicians throughout Joseph Bosetti, - who had 'just of their congregation by the Rev.
arrived from Rome. f
Three members of the Hier will preside at the Solemn Ponti- demic convocation will be the seminarian burse.
blond songstress
attributed
Charles Nerinckx.
tie amazing reeord on the archy of Colorado and a leading ficial Mass of the Holy Spirit. Very Rev. Edward J. O’Don Donors to the St. Jude Burse the archdiocese, Catholic medi The first Masses and services
Attending the Mass from
. road of the national company i Jesuit administrator will partici- Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma nell, J.S., president of Mar included Afrs. P. 0. Denver, cal students, members of the were held in a store building.
Denver will be Mother Eileen
Archdiocesan
Council
of
Catho
of “The Sound of Music’’ to | pate in the 1961 fall convocation loney will be the celebrant. Par quette University, Milwaukee. $2, in thanksgiving; in memory
lic Nurses, Catholic nurses, and Monsignor Bosetti lived in St. Marie, Provincial of the Sathe fact that it is a. return to ; at Regis College, Denver, on ticipating in the ceremonies will
Other officers of the Mass will of J. and E. O’B., Denver, $25; nursing students. Representa Joseph’s Parish in Globeville red Heart Province; Sister Edbasic moral and family values, j Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5-6. be Bishop Charles A. Buswell be the Very Rev. Richard F. in memory of M.P.D., Denver,
tives from all hospitals in the and commuted back and forth warda, superior of St. Mary’s
Ryan, S.J., Regis president, as- $25; F. O’B., Denver, $25; a*on archdiocese will be in attend- over poor roads.
S er co-star, John Myhers, who' They will join more than 1,000 of Pueblo.
Academy; and Sister Francis
is not a Catholic, says that it is students, faculty members, spe- Principal speaker at the aca- (Turn to Page 3 — Column 6) ymous, Denver, $5, in thanks
On Dec. 4, an acre of land Eileen of Loretto Heights.
giving; and C.V.C., Denver, $5
wonderful to be in a show to eial guests, and others expected
The Solemn Pontifical Mass of
The sum of $6,000 will estab
to attend the two-day event,
Thanksgiving
will be offered by
lish a seminary burse in per
W\A/VWWWVWW\AAAAAAA/WWWW' which formally marks the start
Archbishop John A. Floersh of
petuity
for
the
education
of
a
of Regis College’s 1961-62 aca
Louisville at 11 a.m. in the Chap
student for the priesthood. The
demic year.
el of the Seven Dolors at the
Clergy Conference
principal will be invested and
Loretto Mother-house in Nerinx.
Three major programs make
only the interest used.
In the afternoon a cantata will
W ill Discuss Youth up the spiritual-academic ob
The Catholic people are re
Father Robert Breunig, chap rank of captain.
quested to remember the educa Mother Mechtild Hellweg, Su of the Sisters of St. Francis of be presented for the clergy and
servance: Solemn Pontifical
lain in the U.S. Air Force since Before entering the Air Force. tion of Denver seminarians in perior General of the World Penance and Christian Charity, religious in attendance by the
The semi-annual clergy con
Mass of the Holy Spirit and an
ference will be held at St.
Sept. 22, 1958, will return to the Father Breunig served as ad their last wills and testaments. wide 4,600-member congregation the German-bom Superior Gen novices at the mother-house.
Any amount will be grate of Franciscan Sisters, whose eral began Sept. 27 a two-month The words to this cantata were
, Thomas’ Seminary on Tues- academic convocation, both on
archdiocese from the service on ministrator of St. Mary's Par
day, Oct. 3, beginning at 10:30 1Thursday, and Friday after
ish, Brush, and missions, and fully received. The future of the headquarters are in Rome, is a circuit of convents in the Mid written by Sister Debra of the
a.m. (or all -priests engaged ' noon’s f a c u l t y convocatiou. Nov. 1. He will be assigned as was temporarily in charge of Church depends upon a well-pre guest in Denver. She is conduct western Sacred Heart province. Loretto Heights faculty, Denver.
assistant at St. Peter’s Parish.
the Platteville-Ft. Lupton par pared priesthood in sufficient ing the canonical vi.sitation at The Mothers will visit con In addition to Loretto Heights
in pastoral work in the archdi- Thursday’s program will include
Greeley.
ocgg0«
Marycrest, Midwe-stern U. S. vents, hospitals, schools, and In College and St. Mary’s Acad
ishes. He served twice as as numbers.
For this conference, Father a buffet luncheon for archdio- Father Edward D. Ryan, as
sistant in the Cathedral Parish, Donations to the seminary mother-house of her congrega dian missions in Nebraska, North emy, the Sisters of Loretto teach
John Conniff, director of field cesan clergy, Regis faculty and sistant at St. Peter’s Greeley, Denver.
burse should be sent to the Most tion, and a{ St. Elizabeth's Con Dakota, and South Dakota in a in several parochial schools in
has been recalled to active duty
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop vent.
service of the NCWC Youth guests.
tour that will take them more Archdiocese of Denver. The ovas chaplain with the 120th Fight A native of Denver, Father of Denver, Chancery Office, ■Accompanied by Mother Rich 3,000 miles. T h e y are to er-all number of professed sis
Department in Washington,
Breunig
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
W.
C.
1536 Logan Street, Denver 3, ard Lynch, a native of Phoenix, make a brief return to Mary- ters in the congregation totals
er Wing, Buckley Field, Denver.
D.C., will conduct a workshop Archbishop to Preside
on youth.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr He will report Oct. 15 with the (Turn to Page 2 — Column 4) Colo.
Ariz , and an» .Assistant General (Tum to Page 5 — Column 4) more than 1,100.
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Parish in Welby Launches
$60,000 Fund Campaign

'Sound of Music' Star Lives Role
Of Christopher in Show Business

Loretto Nuns
Noting 150th
Anniversary

St. Jude Burse
Is Given $87

Regis Fall Convocation Set Oct. 5-6

Fathers Breunig, Ryan
Will 'Exchange' Posts

Order's Superior General
Visiting Franciscan Nuns

M a ch e b e u f T e a c h e r B e lie v e s

Fired Up Youth 'Greatest Hope of World'
By E dward T S.mith
'Second In a Scries on Lay Teachers'

R o m a n s Had Word lo r If
Latin may be a dead language, but three
freshman students at Machebeuf High School,
Denver, take a lively interest in it when it
Is taught by John Landrum, (right) one of
the school’s eight lay teachers. Doing a little
.boning up on how the ancient Romans used
to say “I carry, you carry, he carries,” are.

from left, Pat Mulroney, Mike .Mahoney,
and Irene Lenthall. Mr. Landrum claims that
Latin for the students gives them a tremen
dous advantage in using their native lan
guage and also helps them to learn how to
work hard.

"Why am I teaching in a
Catholic school?” ’
"Because I think that a gen
eration of Catholic youths, fired
up by the challenges of their
true faith, just as the Commu
nists are fired up by their
false faith, are the greatest hope
of the w orld'”
Intense young John Landrum
was explaining how he hap
pened to apply the past year
for a position teaching I^tin
and speech at Machebeuf High
School, Denver. He is one of
eight lay men and women on
the Machebeuf faculty.
"When I finished my practice
teaching at Denver University. "
Mr. Landrum said. ”! was of
fered a contract to teach at
North High School.
"But I feel that I can do a
better job in a Catholic school.
If the job of bringing the
world to its senses is to be

done, the Catholic schools are
going to play one of the big
gest roles in doing It. l’ want
to have a part in that job.”
it is understandable why the
public schools would have liked
to hire Mr. Landrum—and why
Machebeuf High School is proud
to have him as a member of
Its faculty.
Besides his teacher training
at the University of Denver, he
holds a bachelor’s and master's
degree from the Catholic Uni
versity of America. Washing
ton, D.C. — both received on a
scholarship. He also has attend"
ed classes at the University of
Colorado.
A native of Denver, he was
reared ^n Holy Family I’arish
and attended Holy Family F.lementary and High Schools.
D edicated T each ers
" If you are looking for dedi
cated teachers. ’ he modestly

told the Regt.sier reporter, "you
should have intendewed some
of the other men on the fa
culty.
" ’There's Horace Jester, for
example. School teachers are
not noted for their big salaries,
but Horace is supporting a wife
and nine children by teaching
history here at Machebeuf.
"Then there's Bob Lankeneau
He has five children, and he’s
a chemist who could be making
three times his salary here.
But he’d rather teach math
and science at Machebeuf.
■'.And Ray Raciowski resigned
a good job as a personnel man
ager to teach at Machebeuf. He
has tw'o children.”
Mr I.andrum himself is mar
ried and has two daughters,
aged one and two.
But teaching is not quite as
much of a financial sacrifice
for me as it is for the others.”
he said. “I own a One-Hour

Martinizing dry cleaning shop
in Wheatridge. I'm not going to
get rich from it, but it makes
it possible for me to teach with
out too great a financial
strain.”
“ How do you and the others
feel about accepting a lower
salary to teach in a Catholic
school?” he was asked.
' ‘Well, I think the important
thing to remember is that no
one twisted our arms to get
us here. We are teaching in
a Catholic school because
that’s what we want to do.
"Altogether there are seven
men on the Machebeuf faculty,
I think every last one of them
was in business and doing pret
ty well at it before he came
here.
“We came because we felt we
were gaining something—some
thing that the difference in
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)
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Dr. Burton Jones Speaker
For Teachers' Institute
Professor Burton W. J^^hes, addition to the University of
Ph.D., chelrman of the mathe* Colorado, he has taught a t Cor
mattes department a t Colorado nell University and was ex
University, will be one ot the change professor a t the/-. Uni
featured speakers at the annu versity of L(Hid(Hi and visiting
al Teachers’ Butitute for the professor at the Uhiversity of
Archdiocese of Denver and the Puerto Rico.
Diocese of Cheyenne, to be held OMm ^Speakers
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 12 • A number of other well known
and 13, in Machebeuf H j g h educators from all parts of the
Schod, 1248 Earn Street, Denver,, country are scheduled to give
A record crowd of more than addresses, or to lead workshops
institute.
706 teachers'and school admin in
A Solemn Mass for the intenistrators is expected to attend
the institute, according to Mon- to n s of the teachers will open
sigpor WilUmn Jones, krchdip- the second day of the institute.
The Bt. Rev. Monsiguor Gre
cesf n
sulwrintendent
gory Smith, V.G., P.A., pastor
schodls.
Hionsignor Jones said parents of S t Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver, will be the celebrant
are invited to attend the insti
of the Mass, which will be of
tute sessions.
fered in Blessed Sacrament
The opening general sMsion Church at 8 a.m. Friday, Oct.
ef the institate will be held a t 13.
l:M a jn . Thursday, Oct. U
Captain Mai Wakln, a mem
ber ef the philosophy faculty
at the V.S.(Air Force Acade?
nty, Colorado Springs, win be
the speaker in this session.
< In addition to being head of
the mathematics department at
the University- of Colorado, Dr.
Jones is' an authority on the
teaddng of mathematics on the
elementary and hl{di school lev.els.
He has partidpatod in writing
materials for the seventh and
eighth grades and in the lecture
program for high schools of the
Ifathem atical Association of
America.
He reoeiVed his I%.D. from
'th e University of Chicago. In
Will
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Aurora School, Convent to Be Blessed
(Continued From Page 1)
a 30 by 30 recreation room for circuit television, which prom
list, and executed by Joseph, the sisters, which is also doub ises to play a jgrowing role In
Vera Thyfault, and Gerry Wey- ling as a. music room tempor education.
arily.
,
gint.
'
Ornamenting -tlto west wall of
the classroom wing, where all
The altar simulates a large' Clossroomt
chalice resting on a triangular The regulation size classrooms who approach the church can
base ornamented with an un feature built-in wardrobes and see it, is the school motto, taken
usual glass pattern. Behind the are attractively decorated in from Psalm 118: “Teach me, 0
altar area the wall contains a light, airy color schemes. The Lord, Goodness, Discipline, and
marble-chip mosaic fronted by windows are of black glass to Knowledge.”
a three dimensional welded wire remove sun glare from the
The letters are-cut frcnn alnmpattern sprayed in gold.
classrooms. Large tackboards In in iz ^ steel from ir pattern
The individual kneelers pick the rooms and corridors furnish drawn by Mrs. Miller, the
up the design and pattern of the ample opportunity for display of school’s a rt teacher. The word
altar. An ornamental metal class work and artistic decora ing is centered on either side of
screen standk as a dlviddr just tion.
an eight-foot Chi-Bbo, the Greek
Although the systems are not symbol for Christ, riiowiag that
inside the chapel door.
Features of the chapeL yet installed, each classroom is Christ must be the center of
which Is simple and undnt- wired for a sound intercom everything, Roland Johnson was
tered, are the copper enamel munication' system and closed the architect for the bugdiiig.
stations of the cross, designed
and executed by M n . Ernest
Miller, a parishioner, who la
J h iL W lir n d d s L U L e L
vice principal and teaches
liturgical a rt tn the school.
A o li^ iiL S i f t
X " t t a y M a u h l n e erf P m n r o tB
These stations are done en
Penrose Hospital Radiologist James W. been In^ operation about three weeks. Al tirely in symbols in a gold,
and
white
design.
fp A , W ju l o j l U lo jm tL
McMullen demonstrates a recently added X- though it was thought there were ample fa- black,
ray machine to members of the hospital ad- .cliltles for five years when the Colorado Mounted on attractive wooden
vlMry board. From left are Russell D. Law, Springs hospital was built two years ago, a plaques they hang irregularly on
14 Kt.‘ gold'^five-in-one Maltese Cross medal
Dr. Carl S. Gydesen, Harry A. Mallon, and heavy demand for X-ray services required the two short side walls.
The third floor of the convent
Morris A. Esmlol. riie $28,066 machine has the addition of another X-ray machine.
set with a genuine 1/5 karat diamorid. Extra
has individual rooms (or 12 sis
heavy 26” 14 Kt. gold chain with twisted Wire
ters, decorated and furaished at
tractively. Four color patterns
attachmept to medal. Deluxe velvet lined gift
are repeated ip the 12 rooms. A
box.
large cedar closet is a feature
that
captured
the
admiring
Miss Henderson, well-known associate editor of the Tennes
(Continued From Page 1)
for her appearances on the “To see Register, in St. Philip’s glances of many women a t the
can Academy of Dramatic Arts
open house held recently.
for two years before landing her day” show and on Jack P aar’s Church, Clifton, N.J., in 1954.
At the south end of
floor
Under contract to Oldsmobile
evening
shows,
is
married
to
Ira
first part in Wish You Were
Bernstein, a New York stage she has produced many of their there is a large open-air porch
Here.
producer. They have two chil commerical films and closed which has already won consider
able attention from the Sisters.
Besides her two years in the dren, Barbara, 5, and Joseph, circuit television shows.
New York company of Fanny 14 months, who have been with As a result of her tremendous A four-story, four passenger,
with Bizio Pinza and Walter their mother throughout the reception by sell-out audiences hydraulic elevator runs from the
in Los Angeles and San .Fran full basement to the third floor.
Slezak, she spent two years in present tour.
the feminine lead role of Laurie The couple were married be cisco in The Sound o f Music, It was installed by the O’Keefe
fore Father William Morgan, she has several film offers in Elevator Co. ot Denver.
in Oklahoma on the road.
the offing if and when the R. Besides the furnace’ room,
laundry room, dnd storage
& H. show ever runs down.
The experience of a sold-out rooms in thOi basement, these is
house in .Denver is nothing
new for the traveling com
pany of “The Sound of Mu
sic,” which has been called
United
States
in
1927
and
studied
The annual lecture program
at St. Thomas Seminary, Den art at the National Academy superior to the New York
ver, will open on Thursday, of Design and Art Students Broadway prodnetion featnrS ^ . 28, at 7:30 p.m., with Wil League; New York City, as well ing Mary Martin. In city after
city the musical has grossed
(Continued Frobi Pagf 1)
liam Sanderson of Denver Uni as abroad.
versity a rt school speaking on I Prior to 194f he specialized in new records, even surpassing salary could never make up
the all-time records of “My
“The Origin and Development
for;”
Fair Lady.”
of Modem Art.”
The other lay men of the
Miss Henderson loves her role
Machebeuf faculty are Ed Hart,
All the priests of the arch
Same as K144444 but without diamond , . .
in. The Sound of Music, even
a retired Army lieutenant
diocese are invited to attend
though it is m ost taxing and
colonel, who teaches Latin and
these lectures, which will be
^.truly a beautifui and valuable gift for, that
keeps her on the stage almost
s'
English; Jam es VKean, who
held monthly from Septem
constantly through three hours,
special person arid occasion
.6 5 .0 0
ber to May. Each lecture will
with double performances on teaches social studies, and Paul
Vinnola,
the
physical
education
be announced In the “Regis
matinee days.
ter.”
She attributes her record of instructor.
There is also one woman lay
The nine lectures are made
not having missed a perform
teacher
on the staff, Clare
up of nationally and internation
ance in eight months on the
ally known figures in the fields
road to the fact that the entire Seitz, who teaches mathematics.
of literature, history, philoso
company is being blessed for Does Mr. Landrum think it is
phy, Sacred Scripture, liturgy,
the fine type of show they are a good thing to have lay men
and women teaching in Catholic
and the fine arts.
^
presenting.
She has met and admires in schools?
Mr. Sanderson was bora in
tensely the Baroness Von Trapp “Yes, I do! And the sisters
Latvia, in 1905. He came to the
whom she depicts in the musical and priests on the faculty say
1633 Tremont Place
TAiser 5-3789
based on the life of the famous the same thing.
4 0 Hours'
Trapp Family, Austrian exiles “In a way, of course, it’s the
fyom the Hitler regime, who result of an unfortunate situa'
WEEK OF OCT. 1, 1961
STORE HOURS
came to the U.S. to find free tlon. There aren’t enough vocU'
l»th SUNDAY AFTER
tions to the priesthood and reli
dom
and
a
career.
daily 9 o jn . to 5:30 p.m.
PENTECOST
The Trapp family is now gious life to staff Catholic
Saturday 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Dehver, Holy Rosary
schools
any
more.
largely scattered since the
William Sanderson
Denver, St. Catherine’s
“But the situation has a
growth of the children and the
Denver, S t Philomena’s
illustration and design. He il Baroness is giving her entire bright side too. Some of the
Home Owned Since 1902
Denver, St. Rose of Lima’s
lustrated a .number of books, interest to missions in the Fiji boys and girls win come to
Denver, St. Therese’s
and contributed to national per Islands, where Father Franz us with problems that they
*C uO e Rock, S t Francis of iodicals. A fter service in the Wasner, for many years the would never think of talking
Assisi’s
U.S. Army from 194245, Mr. family chaplain, is a missionary. about to a sister or even a
Colorado S p r i n g s , M t S t Sanderson settled in Denver and The Sound of Music tells the p riest
Francis—Franciscan Mother- concentrated on painting. His story of the Baroness from the “Besides, when a priest or i
house
paintings have been shown in time when she was a postulant sister talks to the pupils about
Cheyenne Wells, Sacred Heart numerous regional and national in a religious c o m m u n i t y , religion and its place in life
.1Vjf- J. ,: , '
through her service as govern some of the boys and girls get
* Indicates 13 Hours’
exhibitions.
ess to the seven children of the the idea that they’re just say
widowed Baron, and her event ing things because that’s their
s
f;
business—they have to.
ual marriage to him.
It is filled with tuneful hits “Some of the students may
r
,
from the pens of Richard Rod even feel that the priests and
gers and Oscar Hammerstein nuns don’t understand what life
n , in their final. collaboration in the modem world is all
V ' •
'
before the latter’s death. The about.
production is directed by Vin “That’s not true, of course,
cent Donehue.
but that’s how some of the stu
(Continued From Page One)
The musical is in Denver for dents feel.
Breunig and the late Mr. Breun- 13 performances, one of which “Well they can’t feel that way
ig. He was gVkduated from Re on Sunday evening, Oct. 1, is about lay teadiers. They know
gis High School and studied a benefit for St. Pius Tenth that we’re living in the world
for the priesthood in St. Thom Parish’s new school and con the same as their parents are.
They know that we have the
as’ Seminary, before his ordina vent in Aurora.
Tickets
for
this
performance
same problems they will meet §
tion June 2, 1951.
are still available at the down themselves. If we say religion
Former Aviator
town box office in the ground has something to offer them in
In World War II, a.s a lay floor lobby of the Hilton Hotel solving those problems, they
will take us seriously.”
man, Father Ryan was a naval or by calling EM. 4-9226.
aviator. After returning from
service, he joined the active re
r
serve at the Naval Air Station
at Glenview, 111., while attend
ing Loyola University in Chi
cago.
He studied there for three
Registration is open for the
The program will again con
years before entering St. Thom
second annual Regis College centrate exclusively on the
as’ Seminary, Denver, in 1949. Studio for elementary and jun
Russian and German langu
He was ordained in 1954 and has ior high school age students.
ages. It is designed to give
served in the Greeley parish Class sessions will start Sat students a working knowledge
since then. He has been in the urday, Oct. 7, and continue of both languages. The studio
Air National Guard tor 10 years. through the next 33 weeks, from is open to children in grades
Your selection is olways tho
ofIn addition to his pastoral 9 to 12 a.m. each Saturday, ac three through eight.
work. Father Ryan has been dir cording to John Flanagan, stu
/
The audio-lingual approach
Ytur ippsrtunity ti own thi
ector of the Newman Center and dio director and assistant pro will again be used and the
trend ear of lur tim e...
Prilier's, who have, alw ays "bolloyod
chaplain at the Colorado State fessor of psychology and place program is geared so that those
with clissic lines, sparidini
f
■
.
Cbllege in Greeley.
ment director at Regis.
who attended last year’s studio
performance and a hugi
in Suits” and is someftmos collod tho
sessions may pick up where
savini in dollars! Step in
\
they left off, Mr. Flanagan
this wtakend and drivi
pointed out.
away in a distinctivi new
ST. JOSEPH'S
Store of Suits. Priced 59.50 to 285.00.
“ We were very pleased with
Thondarbird . . . nnnisUkthe results of our inaugural
ably YOURS far 19611
M ILITA R Y ACADEMY
program last year,” he snid,
“and we are looking forward to
HAYS, KANSAS
continued good response.”

Seminary Lecturp Program
To Open W ith Modern Art

Fired Up Youth

Greatest Hope

C t A R K E '?
Church Goods Houfe

m w m tu
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H W B I t W . lEISMAN

922 GASa EtECIRIC BIDS.
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FatherBreonig,
FatherRyanto
'Change' Posts
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Tjfiunderbird
convertibles

So why CARRY a lot of cash?

Use American National
C H E C K S !
You can write an ANB check anywhere. Same
as having cash with you—and a lot safer! Great
for paying bills from home,-too. Just mail a
check! Open your American National checking
account—regular or AmcricanWay. It’s easy.
Write, call or come in.

17th and Lawrence
CHerry 4-6911

HEMBSR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SUITS"

Discount!

fJohnma

BAN K

OF

$ 1 0 0 0

Bam part o f tho Bank Hiat'a moving UPt

AM m tIC AN
NATIONAL

Foreign Language Studio
Opens at Regis College

Hanpvi

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

A O h h k i,

$890.00
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports * ROTC Honor School
• 10-Point Indoor Rifle Range * Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool
F o r Catalog— Address Bitsiness Office

Russian Teacher
One of the studio • instructors
wiU be Gordon Jacques, Russian
teacher at West a n d . Abraham
Lincoln High Schools in Den
ver.
A graduate of Fordham Uni
versity in Russian Studies, Mr.
Jacques this past summer stu
died at the Northwestern Uni N
versity Foreign Language In
stitute under a National Defense
Education Act grant. The ses
sion was an eight-week concen
trated course in Russian studies.

Suit

Alwajs the

Specialists

Right Shits

■'Hie women’s shop at cherry creek”
!

. J

W '
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Grave Is JWesf Fraquanled Spot

Martyr-Priest Remembered
By P aul H. Hallett
ia had taken his position in front ceived the Sacred Host upon the senior assistant pastor of St.
The grave of Father Leo Hein of the puipit, where he expect his tongue, and heard from Elizabeth’s, sent a telegram to
richs, O.F.M., who was assas ed the preacher to make his the man whom he intended to the superior of the Franciscans
sinated in St. Elizabeth’s appearance.
send to death: ‘May the body in Paterson, who requested that
Church, Denver, Feb. 23, 1908,
Foiled here, there being no of Our Lord Jesus Christ pre the body be sent to that city
is the most frequented grave sermon at the 6 o’clock Mass, serve thy soul to life ever for interment.
among the hundreds in Laurel he decided to shoot the priest lasting’.”
It was to Paterson in 1886
Grove (Holy Sepulchre) Ceme as he gave Communion. He
“Scarcely had the words died that Father Leo, born in Co
tery, Paterson, N.J., where 40 walked up with the communi away than the man, with a vio logne in i867, had gone when
other Franciscans are interred. cants to the altar railing, where lent exclamation, spat the sac Bismarck’s May Laws com
This was the finding of E l he knelt at the end nearest the red species from his mouth, and pelled all German young men
snatching a revolver from his to pass three years in the army.
roy F. Goebel, superintendent of altar of the Blessed Virgin.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, who has
“ Father Leo had reached hip pocket, shot through the Th^re he entered the Francis
returned from the East on a him, he raised his head, re heart his victim.”
can college and was ordained
vacation.
Father Eusebius Schlingmann July 26, 1891
Mr. Goebel reported that a per
son connected with the ceme
tery told him that there were
hundreds of requests for its lo
cation, far more than for any
other grave.
This fact and the flowers,
To alleviate some problems in marriage, “men shonid be Denver, Sept. 20. Father Robert Harrington, assistant at St. Vin
(Continued From Page One) to take charge of the new par
come more communicative with their wives and perhaps wives cent’s, is shown greeting the married coupies. The session was crucifixes, and other devotion
ish.
al
articles
that
may
be
found
conld concentrate on being a iittle less communicative about held in conjunction with the meeting of Family Life directors
O.S.M., present pastor, plans to
In the ensuing years, the
petty happenings;” Father Thomas J. Roshetko, S.M., (seated in Aurora,' at which Bishop Christopher J. Weldon of Spring- near the grave evidence the
have a mission and Confirma
priests lived in the rear of the
devotion that has followed this
at M ) faimily Ute director from Atlanta, Ga„ gave this counsel field, Mass., Episcopal moderator of the NCWC Family Life
tion rite as close as possible to
church next to the sacristy. In
priest since his assassination
at a Cana Conference held at St. Vincent de Paul’s Church, Bureau, presided.
the golden jubilee date of the
1916, Father John Giambastiani,
53 years ago.
parish’s erection.
O.S.M., pastor at the time, with
Immediately after his ^sasM * t l. T«lls Cana Conferenca
A third event, to be a solemn the help of his parishioners built
sination by the anarchist, GuisI 0
celebration, will commemorate the present parish house,
eppe Alia, while he was distrib
uting Communion in St. Eliza
the golden jubilee of the dedica 'I n 1920, the parish built a
beth’s Church, the Franciscan
school and the Sisters of the Or
tion of the first church and the
priest became an object of de
der of the Servants of Mary a r
first Mass in it, which occurred rived to conduct it.
i Defects in marriage can by offering encouragement and riage Father Roshetko point-1of married couples and there votion.
Father Leo’s Denver funeral
May 12, 1912.
Since there was no convent.
I often be attributed to the in- warmth and follow the great ed out, “is good for your sane fore has given the , marriage
tification. Man must try to un state His special regard of be was perhaps the best attended
In the fall of 1912, Bishop Father John and his assistant.
1,dividual who does not m e ^ - example of Mary.
in Colorado history. At least
Father Thomas J. Roshetko, derstand and preserve the fe ing a sacrament.
Nicholas Matz invited the Ser- Father Alexis Croke, turned the
ure up to the vocatioa" Each S.M., family life director from male temperament and the
4,TK)0 lined the streets leading
vite Fathers, already serving at parish house over to the nuns
A
Cana
Conference,
he
Rev.
Leo
Heinrichs
O.F.M.
individual in marriage is es Atlanta, Ga., gave this counsel woman must have a special re
to the Union Station when the
Mt. Carmel Parish in Denver, and lived in the dressing rooms
pecially equipped to perform a at a Cana Conference in St. A^in- gard for the manly characteris stressed, gives coupies “ an op body was sent to Paterson.
on either side of the stage of
portunity
to
re-evaluate
the
special role. Man is ,to be the cent de Paui’s Parish haii, Den tics.”
Immediately stories of super
the new school. A convent was
ideals
that
make
up
marriage.
' head of the family and Christ- ver. More than ^0 couples and 15 Father Roshetko recalled the
natural events follow ^ his
obtained for the sisters in 1929.
In
the
happiest
fantlly
life
like at all times; the woman priests attended the session.
marriage feast of Cana and there are areas of disharmony, death. A man who had been
New Church
must retain her womanly role “What is good for your mar- Christ’s realization of the needs
long alienated from the Church
and a Cana Conference at
A facade, .tower, and vesti
asked for the sacraments that
tempts to promote the htlibule were added to the church
very day of his funeral.
ness and happiness of the m ar
in 1941. When the old church
A cancerous growth was
riage state.”
(Continued
From
Page
1)
was razed to make way for a
lege
in
light
of
its
modern-day
touched to the priest’s vestment
Father Roshetko emphasized and disappeared almost immedi sistant priest; the Rt. Rev. Mon mission in society will be dis new one, these additions were
that marriage is a natural union ately. A rose taken from the signor Bernard J. Cullen, dea cussed during the faculty convo retained and became part of
■rrequiring each individual involv floral-piece on his casket re con; the' Very Rev. Monsignor cation Friday afternoon, sched the new church, which was dedi
cated in 1948.
ed to lead a life in common tained its form, and color, and William H. Jones, subdeacon; uled in Loyola Hall.
Loretto''HeightsdoUege is ning'the 37th annual homecom- Maxine Berlinger, a graduate with an unselfish dedication to scent for at least 11 years. It and the Very Rev. Monsignor The Rev. Harry E. Hoew- In the meantime the parish
utilizing the talents of a fegis- ihg for alumnae to be held Sat of 1952, who is well known in one another.
was applied to persons critical George R. Evans and the Rev. ischer, S.J., Regis dean, will established a high school and In
tered nurse and a school teach urday,'O ct. 14.
the nursing areas of Denver.
Richard F. Bocklage, S.J., mas serve as chairman.* Father Rayn April, 1950, broke ground for a
“If God chooses,” he said, “to ly ill, and they were cured.
er to head the committee plu- Serving as chairman will be Miss Berlinger received a pe send married couples children,
will deliver the main address. $30,000 combination gymnasium
ters
of ceremony.
Beatification Steps
diatric scholarship for gradu it is their responsibility to see
The president’s reception and and auditorium. In September it
Members
of
the
Regis
faculty
Diocesan inquiries into the
ate work at the University of that they guard and guide them
buffet
supper for all faculty was dedicated. The high school
and senior class will take part
Chicago and received her mas so that they can return to God sanctity of Father Leo were be
in an academic procession to members and guests will follow department has since been dis
gun
in
Cologne,
Germany,
P
at
ter’s degree from the same in their souls.”
in the student center.
continued.
stitution in 1959. She is an as The defects in marriage. F a erson, N.J., and Deqver, at the Mass, which will start at
sociate professor of nursing at ther Roshetko continued, can which last place the editor-in- 10 a.m. to open the program.
Colorado University and co often be attributed to the in chief of the Register, the late Honorary Degree
ordinator of the maternal-child dividual who does not measure Monsignor Matthew Smith, acted The academic convocation wiil
as secretary.
follow at 11:30 a.m. Highlighting
nursing department.
up to the vocation. Each in
Co-chairman will be Jeanette dividual in marriage is especial Vice postulator of the case this program wiil be the con
Teacher training courses (or 1961-62 for the Confraternity of
Pastore, counselor and French ly equipped to perform a spe was Father Stanislaus Woywood, ferring of an honorary degree
the famous commentator on on Bishop Maloney by Father Christian Doctrine are getting under way in the Archdiocese of
teacher at Abraham Lincoln cial role.
Canon Law. In 1933 the docu Ryan and the address by Father Denver. Interested persons are invited to select a course and
High School, Denver. Miss Pas
Father Roshetka said he has ments relative to the case were Kya:
attend the sessions regularly.
tore graduated from the Heights
0*Dionnell.
found that loneliness and lack
Eight different courses in teaching methods are planned by
in 1952 and received her mas of companionship on the part of sent to Rome, but further pro
Invocation
at
the
academic
the CCD.
■
ter’s degree in education from the husband is a woman’s great gress on tire beatification has
convocation
will
be
given
by
the
not been made, although there
C.U. in 1959.
One course, that in Methods of Teaching Hie Mentally Re
est cross.
are still persons who pray for Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter J. tarded, is being held for the first time this year.
Banquet
The first session of this class began Wednesday, Sept. 20,
A banquet at 7 p.m. will be the For man, defeat and failure the saintly Franciscan’s beati Canavan and benediction by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeLisle A. in the Holy Ghost Youth Center, 416 22nd Street, Denver. Ses
highlight of this year’s reunion, are equally great burdens. Mar fication.
r ' s'-tr / X
Lemieux.
'Jl - t
sions meet each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for 26 weeks.
preceded by a social hour be ried couples can help alleviate Simple Headstone
these problems by mutual un A low gray stone with a sim The buffet luncheon is sched Elementary Level
ginning at 5:30.
,
Hoping to plan these events derstanding and an unselfish at ple inscription marks the burial uled at 12:15 p.m. All events
Four of the courses are in Elementary Methods for Begin
are Mmes. Frank A. Rome, titude on the part of each in place of Father Heinrichs will be staged in the fieldhouse. ners. The dates and locations for the sessions are: Wednesdays,
dividual.
James Weigel, and Margaret
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Thursday’s activities are open 7:30 p.m.. Nativity of Our Lord Parish, Broomfield;
Mazine Berlinger
Jeanette Pastore
Daly. A revue is being planned The theme of communication which is identical in size and to the public.
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., St. Vincent de Paul’s, Denver; start
for the banquet by Mmes. Ro and unselfish dedication, he detail with other Franciscan
ing
Oct. 6, 9:30 a.m., St. Catherine’s, Derby; and starting Oct.
Aims and purposes of the colbert Persichitte and William Ca- said, should be carried over into graves.
10, 7:30 p.m.. Holy Ghost Parish Youth Center. Each of these
the
rearing
of
children.
won, assisted by Loretto’s Max
is a 20-hour course.
With his story of the grave
DiJulio and Dr. Earl Bach.
A 10-bour course in Elementary Methods, specializing In the
He warned that possibly the Mr. Goebel’s lent the Register a Saiety Chairmen
Creed, will hold its first session on Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
The golden jubilee class of greatest harm parents could do copy of the Denver Catholic
A meeting of all safety in the Holy Ghost Youth Center.
1911 will be honored, as well as to their offsprings is to be in Register for Feb. 27,1908, which
Jimmy Durante, one of the the silver jubilee class of 1936 constant discord in regard to contained the story of the chairmen of PTAs in arebdio- Secondary Level
cesan schools will be held in
country’s outstanding show busi and the 10-year classes from the disciplining of our children. priest’s death.
Two 20-hotir courses in S^ondary Methods are scheduled:
ness entertainers, will be the 1911 to 1961.
This account, which differed the Archdlbcesan School Of At 7:30 pjn. Tliursdays, at All Saints Parish, Denver, and at
Catholics have an obligation-to
headline attraction when the Tickets for the banquet a n d establish a Christian environ somewhat from those given in fice in the “Register” build 7:30 p.m. starting Tuesday, Oct. 16, In Holy Ghost Youth Center.
United Fund stages its 1962 social hour are $4. Mail reser ment within their homes as op contemporary issues of the Den ing, 938 Bannock Street, at
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, P.A., V.G., is arch
campaign kick-off dinner at the vations may be sent to Mrs posed to a paganistic existence. ver secular dailies, said that Al 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 3. diocesan director of the CCD.
Shirley-Savoy Hotel, Denver, on James Kenna, 2620 S. Garfield
Tuesday, Oct. 3.
Way, Denver. Information and
The announcement that Mr. telephone reservations are be
Durante had offered his serv ing handled by Mrs. Bayard
ices to the> United Fund was Young, Sk. 6-5791.
made by Edward Hirschfpld,
general campaign chairman.

Welby Parish Launches
$60,000 Fund Campaign

To Alleviate Problems in Marriage

How to Solve Marriage ProbleiDS

Nurse, ^School Teacher Head
Corhmiftee at Loretto

Over 1,000 to Take Part
In Convocation at Regis

•

Teacher Training Courses
For CCD Getting Started

Jimmy Durante to Appear
At United Fund Dinner

Mr. Durante, who is cele
brating his 51st year in show
business, will fly directly to
Denver from Hollywood, where
he is preparing to start a new
motion picture on Dec. 1.
The kick-off dinner signals
the start of this year’s United
Fund campaign, which seeks to
raise a record $4,322,000 for 115
agencies in the five-county
metropolitan area.
Tickets to the 6:30 kick-off
dinner and Durante’s show in
the Lincoln Room are $1.50.
Reservations are limited to 1
200 persons.

Oofs Info Act
Jimmy Durante, who will
headline thp 1962 United Fund
nampaign kick-off dinner Oct.
3, is shown at a practice
session for one of his headline
appearances at the Boston
House fpr the benefit of the
Missionary Sisters of the So
ciety of Mary (Marist Sis
ters). The nun who got into
the act is Sister Mary
Virginia.

Communion Day Set
At St. Cajetan’s
The Knights of the Blue Scap
ular will receive Communion in
a group in the 8:30 a.m. Mass
at St. Cajetan’s Church, Den
ver, on Sunday, Oct. 1
Their monthly meeting will be
held in the basement of St.
Cajetan’s Church on Oct. 10 at
7:30 p.m.

y^sgr. Kolka
Re-Elected

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elm
er J. Kolka, archdiocesan di
rector of Catholic Charities, was
re-elected first vice president of
the National Conference of Cath
olic Charities at the organiza
tion’s annual convention Sept
25 in Toledo, 0.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mi
chael J. Doyle of Toledo, was
elected president of the NCCC
succeeding Monsignor George
Guilfoyle of New York.
Monsignor Kolka was also
elected on Sept. 26 as first vice
president of the Colorado Con
ference of Social Workers,
which is holding its 71st annual
meeting in Denver this week.
Monsignor Kolka was third
vice president of the CCSW the
past year. The Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John R. Mulroy, pastor
of Holy Ghost Church, Denver,
is a former president of the or
ganization.

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
•G RA N D 7-1625

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
•SKYLIN E 7-T238

H O W MUCH?
T h a t’s a b lu n t q u estio n , bu t it’s on e y o u h a v e e v e r y
righ t to ask. H e r e at M c G o n a ty ’s BoulevarcJ M o r tu 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
• STATUES
• PICTURES
• PENDANTS

• ROSARIES

a ries, th e a n sw er is v e r y sim p le: as m u ch , o r a s
I

little , as y o u w ish to pay!

• MEDALS _

• PRAYER BOOKS
• BOOKS

• PUQUES

Complete Line of Religious A rticle s.fo r Church ond Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
C H U R C H GOODS
606 14th St., Between California & Welton
TA. 5-8331

u le m m
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• G R A N D 7-1625

mortuaries
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Paradox
By J a m u M. Sbia
1‘

is an easy target, and people in the

industry wince whenever a writer zeroes in on the
T
magic box. But it remains one of the marvels of our
age and one that enlists enormous amounts of tim e
and attention. And it is so com pletely in the public
gaze and so much a part of contemporary life that
there needs to be much
thinking done about it.

■ On
The Home
Scene

Surge to Church Unify
'^ E V E R SO MUCH as at the
present hour have PtHtestant
unity talks been the m atter of so
much news and comment. Underly
ing the recent moves was the unan
imous decision
the House of
Bishops of the Episcopalian Church
to enter merger discussions with
the United Presbyterians, Method
ists, and the United Church of
Chri^.
vlt is indicative of the immediate
need for unity that the discussion
at the 60th Triennial Convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church
has centered about intercommunion
in mission lands.

Most Ingenious

e l e v is io n

REGISTER

Some (rf the clearest
thinking about television
was done recently by Peter
P . Lejins, professor of so
ciology at the University
of Maryland, in preparing
a statem eht for the Senate
Subcommittee on Juvenile

THE EPISCOPALIAN C O N 
VENTION debated recognition of
the proposed Church of Lanka as
part of the world-wide Anglican
communion. The Church of Lanka,
would consist of Anglicans now in
certain dioceses of Sie. Church of
India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon
and the Methodist and Presbyter
ian communions, in Ceylon. The
Church of Lanka is similar to the
Church of South India, in which
Anglicans agreed to recognize the
ministers and rites of other Prot

Delinquency.
HE REFERRED to the common claim that
“scientific Investigation" has for the m ost part failed
^ to show any proof that crimp, violence, and horror
shows exercise any influence upon the behavior, of
young viewers. And this “exoneration” by science,
he points out, has been given wide publiciiy, particu
larly by producers of m o^es and TV programs.

, Professor l^ jin s told the Subcommittee that
there is an in t e r e ^ g paradox here. In spite of the
tremendous number of exposures to programs of
crime and ^olence, the public is asked to believe
that the children are not at all affected by them.

s in c e 1954 , som e Southern
states have toyed with the Idea of
subventloning private schools as a
means of gettine around the anti-segre
gation dedision of the Supreme Court. A
few months ago a L o u is i^ grants-inaid program was established to help
students have “freedom of choice" to go
to private, segregated, “nonsectariui’’
schools.
ver

ON THE OTHER HAND, as.soon as the discus
sion of these programs ceases, there is an avalanche
<rf claim s of how tremendously effective these media
teaching subject m atter, chang^g attitudes,
modifying people’s values, and so otf.
'
The professor commented on the,effectiveness of
audio-visual m aterial in education, and the wide
spread evidence available that these methods are ex
trem ely useful. Movie shorts, fito strips, instruction
al fuins, td evlsed su rgery-th ese were d ted as in
stances, of the use of audio-visual techniques which
have wtm acceptance on the strengtt d tth elr effec
tiveness; ^ '

*Okay, but who helps Ifff MY Bosiref—JNf, the fjfffe »nerganhod p v y?’
L

What Killed Federal Aid?
\

By

J.

ucation than anyone else has
put the whole iflscussion into
HO
KILLED
the
fed
AT
SAME TIME, however, it is suggested
llA T ’
proper perspective.
eral aid to education
^ t n s , that the exposure of a ghU/j for
Congress, notqs R o g e r
* period of som e years plan?
Freeman of Claremont College,
There
has
been,
understand
”
violence of the com mercial movie
ably, a great deal of specula has consistently defeated over
and T V ^ l^ s s o m ^ w fails to leave any traces.
tion about this. Political col all school aid plans since
Hard to believe, isn’t it?
umnists and commentators 1870. Kennedy lost his appeal
who make pretensions to in to Congress not because con
gressmen hate little kids but
fallibility feel that they owe
it to their readers to enlighten
them. And so they go ahead,
blithely and unafraid.
Understandably, too, the
Southern conservatives afraid
of integration are often found
to
blame for the horrible mis
By JosKFH P , K iz m
dominating the conversation.
Just then we began our breath carriage of justice. Inevitably
ie s
m id d l e • a g e d
the Catholic Church comes in
MAN in the finely tail taking flight over-th« Alps. for its share of implied guilt.
ored clothes seemed to hesi Some 17,000 feet below us Representative Delaney of becausk there is something
tate before taking his seat be stretched the fenns, vine New Yoric, himself a Demo radically wrong with general
side me in the huge Coutel- yards, and orchards, verdant crat, is looked upon by those ized federai aid. Mr. Freeman,
lation bound from Paris to and alive with the warm
further to the left as some as we have observed before,
Ronie. I could sense at first breath of summer. On the jagthing like a traitor to the so- finds that, basically, it is simp
a surprise that his intimate
called
“liberal” cause. At the ly unnecessary and uncalled
companion for the long hop
hands
of
others Cardinal Spell for.
would be a priest. Although
man
emerges
as a modem
I tried to be cordial, it was
Machiavelli,
frustrating
the
evident that the man with
“will of the people” — what
whom 1 was brushing elbows
ever that is—by power poli
was not too happy about ^
tics, by his sure and his subtle 1
situation, and his conversation
use of prejudice.
was terse and as cold as an
Life is one vicious cycle:
An ordinary Catholic, con Rags make paper; paper
Arctic iceberg. I could almost
scious
of
his
freedom
to
make
hear him muttering within “^^'’""'VWWWWVWWVWVWVVWWV'
makes money; money makes
up his own mind in civil, so
himself; "Why did I have to
loans; loans make poverty;
be stuck with this minion of ged peaks Jutting skyward at cial, and political matters, is poverty makes rags.—(The
an elevation of some 10,000 more than a little bemused by Magnifieat)
the Pope!"
feet, all was bleak and barren the whole affair. How can the
The Masonic ring on his
■f ♦ >
pundits be so well aware of
in the icy grip of winter.
finger revealed much, for a
And then when Secretary at
factors
that
entirely
escape
us
Turning to my companion
French Mason has no love for
the Treasury Douglas Dillon
Catholics?
the Church or her priests. B ^ I casually asked: "Have you
attended commencement exer
tween my halting knowledge ever seen such tremendous
AT LONG LAST, the man cises at the Coast Guard Aca
of French and his fair com majesty?” In reply his only
who, in our judgment, knows demy in New London, Conn.,
mand of English, we made comment was: *“] ^ is na
more
about federal aid to ed he was amused by this notaourselvu understood. He was ture at its finest.” Puisuing
a successful Parisian finan the thought further I queried:
cier, but since my experience "Must We not acknowledge
in the area of finance has been that even the greatest mind
rAceomm ismetO'miernoN.imHaur
restricted to a small parish is infinitesimally small in
eriH t mam'MUK m n u t w nstKiy
mms cuniA cnfX tA tTtA m um -ruct
and an equally small diocesan comparison with these giant
o n a m t . rtv m u m n t o M M ia t t n im
masterpieces
of
creation?”
Af
newspaper 1 could not meet
ter a moment of deliberation
him on his own grounds.
his answer was "Yes.” My
THE SUBJECT OF RELI final question received no an
GION was introduced by Mon swer unto after we had land
sieur, not by me; Perhaps be ed in the airport at Rotne.
thought I should know some It was this: «
thing about that particular
field. Boastfully he admitted
“MUST WE NOT ADMIT
he had abandoned the Church that only a Supreme Being,
many years before — when
far above us and the powers
he was old enough to realize of nature, could chisel with
the hocus-pocus of the liturgy His Almighty hands these co
and die otter stupidity of lossal sentinels of stone?” I
Catholic teachings. This emer
could see that “Monsieur Ag
gence into enlightenment left nostic” was engrossed in deep
him an agnostic.
thought and I did not further
disturb his reverie.'
"Nature is the only creat
or,” he said, "and reason is
As we alighted from the
the only thing a man needs plane, he grasped my hand
to guide him through life.” He and flashed the first smile I
scoffed at my gullibility in had seen. As he bade fare
making my proposed journey well to his "unwelcome” com
to the various shrines o* Eur panion of the 800-mile flighf,
ope. "How can an Intelligent he remarked, almost plain
man like yourself be duped tively: "Mon Pere, I ’d give
by such superstitions?” he anything to have your kind of
added condescendingly. “Have faith!”
you ever seen God? Have you
ever spoken with Him?”
I THOUGHT OF THE
BLIND MAN of Jericho, tug
THIS WAS A ROUGH EN ging at the hem of Christ’s
COUNTER because of the dif garment, pleading from the
ficulties of language and b ^ depths of his soul; "Lord, that
cause he seemed to Insist on I may see!”
Strange But True

/
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Profiles
and.
Perspectives

THE RtJB COMES w heii:the
consequences of intercommunion—
common recognition of rites and
ministers—are applied to the home
countries. Will mOse Episcopalians
who believe that their denomination
is apostolic, having Valid Orders^:
and sacraments, recognize a Meth
odist preacher as <me empowered
to c o ^ e r valid sacraments? Thiis
^ e m m a , in the case of the Church
of South India, has already caused
many Anglican ministers to go pver
to Rome.
T h e progress of Pibtestant
union will likely have'two effects:,
It will force High-Church ^ is c o palians to recogni^, that their
claim of apostolici^ is hopeless. By
reducing the divisions of Clmstendom, it will make clearer
ques
tion of what Church has unify and
apostolidfy. Either, way, the Catho:
lid Uhurch can Hardly Ime hy the
ecumenical movement '

How Far Tuition Grants?
E

>

estant denominations.
The need for, Protestant Church
union in mission lands is obvi
ous. The spectade of divided sects
has greatly weakened Christianily
there.

6.

G u stafso n

Ponder
and
Print

IN A LETTER written to
the editor of the Saturday Re
view, he complains that one
should stop looking for “villlans” and start looking for
reasons. “Has the possibility
occurred to you,” he asks,
"that the representatives of
America’s school boards, who
are legally and morally re
sponsible for the support and
operation of the schools, knew
what they were doing when,
at their national convention
in May, 1901, they voted over
whelmingly to oppose expan
sion of federal aid to educa
tion? Is not the answer to the
consistent defeats of school
aid that the case for It has
not been made but the case
against it has?”
"Who UUed federal aid” is
simply a foolish question when
one Imows what killed federal
aid!

AND THEN
tion on the program. “The
Secretary of the Treasury will
lead the recession.”
♦
♦
♦
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
recalls how u a child he
showed a certain precocity—
or as be puts it, “a tendency
to be somewhat wild.” “In
fact,” he said in a speech,
“my mother once said to me:
T pity the poor woman who’ll
marry you,’ but, as you see,
the good Lord took care of
that.”
♦
4
4And then there was the
mother who called her doctor:
“I’m so worried my baby
swallowed the film from a
camera.” The doctor replied:
“ Don’t worry, I don’t think
anything will develop.”
♦

4

4-

Investigations show that the
hours of a school year in the
average American student’s
life are broken down thus:
900 hours a year in the class
room, 3,285 hours a year in
sleep; and 4,575 hours a year
“left over.” It is those “left
overs” that can make or break
a student.
4-

4

4-

And then there was the little
aged grandmother who sat by
the window in the late after
noon sunlight. Her eyes were
almost closed, but her lips
were moving. A grandchild
rushed Into the room and
gave Granny a shake.
"What are you doing, dranny; Sleeping?”
“ No, honey.” Granny held
up her rosary wrapped around
her fingers. ‘T m just thumb
ing my way to heaven.”

Negro attack on ^aggregation laws in
Louisiana, declared:
“I don’t agree that the state’s grants
in aid . shoula apply only to nonsecta^
ian schools.
v
“I’m opposed to the state’s spend
ing any money for private school edu
cation and denying it to o th en If they >
want to d v e it to private schools, they
should ^ v e it to iQL sectarian or nonsectarian.”
'
' hiv.
"

A N m ^o attorney, A. P . Tureaud,
Sr., chief Louisiana counsel for the Na:,
WE HOPE that A tiohiey TureBud,
tional Association for the Advancement • or the NAACP, instead of fid itlh g the
of Colored People, decided to press the Louisiana law, demands that it reaDy
Louisiana law to its logical conclusion. help freedom of choice in education.
Attorney Tureaud has two daughters Then it is pondble, as a New- (h'leans
attending a parocnial school in New
priest has written us, th at “the ista te-'
Orleans.
paid tuition system w ill spread to the
rest of the South, and then tp th e more
TUREAUD, WHO HAS PLAYED a Catholic states o f
North, and finally
major role in just about every major throughout the nation.”
■.eii

Big Question in Co
are stifling re

that he Is dealing with Issues of life and
ligion alm ost to death; educatibn, death.”
A
leaves the inner life of the student un- h
m e r ic a n c o l l e g e s

touched.
We were surprised to read these
words in an article in Harper's Maga’zine, which a few months ago printed
a v io le n t attack on the Quebec’s Cath
olic schools precisely on the ground
that they taught too much religion.
Michael Novak, a Catholic teaching
fellow of Harvard, writes in a special
supplement to Harper's that, “although
colleges pride them selves on the awak
ening of young minds, on the asking of
the big questions of life, it Is soon clear
to college students that the big ouestions
don’t count—either in academic stand
ing,'^or in later life ,-o r in research
grants.
“IT IS POSSIBLE—it is even com
mon,” he wrlte^, “for a student to go to
class after class of sociology, econom
ics, psychology, literature, philosophy,
and the rest, and hardly become aware

Novak’s , criticisms, especially asv
published in' a liberal magatine like.
Harper’s, indicate a deep current of di»>
satisfaction wtth the modern secularlstic
university. The attitude that tha ulti
mate questions do not connt is. the out
growth d Pragm atism and Instrumen-’'^
talism , which has dominated so madh of
American thought' since Deww, and
which is now recognized as dot being
such a workaljje System after aH

THE ANSWER tb teis dlssatikaction
was pointed to by. JeSersoQ 180 years
ago. Instead of Watering down reUgion
and philosophy course* in the name of
neutrality, why not frankly admit that
there are ways of teaching them that
professors in the secolarisUc tradition
are not equipped to handle? Tbua SenoU
astic philosophy could be taught b f
scholars who have made it their study,
and the students would have an oppor
tunity to hear of some, solutions to the
big questions, instead of seeing them
batted around, as at pheaent.

Neglect of an Obvious Dufy
By R. G. P etcss
there are people involved, and force, but they are M pair oent
CAN ONLY HOPE I u n what are you going to do of file long-term jObteM.
• Twenty per cent of these
wrong, but as this was about them?
The general public is due long-term jobless are under
written it looked as if the
House had managed to block for a shock if it thinks a 1962 25 years of age.
one of the most necessary boom is going to mean the
end of unemployment People
ALL THIS MEANS, In the
moves to meet the serious
problem of unemployment. fwwwwvwywvwvwwwvwvww\A/y estimation of bofii labcnr spd
management experts, t h a t
That step would have meant
somethiiig more t'um a boom
federal funds to help in a pro
will be n ^ e d to cure the ongram to retrain unemployed
employment p ro b !e ^ If Uaworkers.
tory repeats itself, automa
’There Is no doubt we are
tion will ultim atdy mean
now in the mldd’e of a second
even more Jobe and a higher
industrial s o lu tio n — this
standard of living.
/
one the revolution of automa
But in the meantiffle many
tion. Let’s only hope history v^aaa/vxaaaaaaaa/v^aaaaaaa/wma/v^
thousands are out of work bi^
doesn’t remember it as the ignore items like these: cause they are square pegs in
• In 1837 it took 25.7 man
mess that was made of the
first revolution that brought in hours to produce a ton of the round holes of an ever
steel; in 1959, only 1L6 man more skfiled labor m arket
the factory system.
Unless something is done to
'There was nothing essential hours.
• Steel p ro d u c tio n was give these men skills they do
ly wrong with the factory
system and mass production. about the same in 1990 and not now have, the older ones
The trouble was that industry in 1960, but 1960 saw 80,000 will face dresiy dolee and the
was allowed to grow up with fewer workers and a work younger ones will be a drag
on the nation for their wholO
out the guiding hand of moral week 8.3 hours shorter.
e In 1960 U.8. factories pro hapless lives.
principles. Its birthday was
INTENSIVE T R A IN IN G
also the heyday of the lais- duced 43 per cent more than
sez faire crowd, whose rugged in 1950, but with 10 per cent PROGRAMS are sn essential
part of tbb answer. BoQi faoindividualism said anything fewer wortmrs.
goes and naturally the man
e Some of the worst unem tories and unions must do
on top is the one who wins. ployment centers in file coun their part and in many placet
try
have
thousands
of are trying. So most file local
AND THERE IS nothing unfilled Jobe — for skilled communitief, and states. But
really wrong with automation. workers, indudlng everything for the f e d e ^ government Hr
Even the unions do not usual from engineers to stenog self to avoid involvm ent in
the issOe would be to neglect
ly fight automation itself. It raphers.
one of the most obvious du
• Unskilled workers a r e
is progress, they say, and you
have to have progress. But only six per cent of our work ties it has.
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CATHOLIC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

little United Nations
is focused on the towering United
A
Nations Building in New York. There

ther concessions to Khrushchev as lead
ing only to disaster.

President Kennedy threw down the
guantlet of peace with the new U.S.
challenge for a “peace race,” accom'panied by a six-point disarm am ent plan.
There, too, will be fought out the battle
over a successor—or no successor—to
Dag Hammarskjold, secretary - general
and “ martyr for peace” of the UN.
But ju st across the street from the
UN headquarters, a "little United Na
tions,” which m ight just as aptly be
term ed the “ conscience of the free
world,” has just held its own sessions.
Organized as the A ssem bly of Captive
European Nations, the nine nations now
crushed under the Soviet iron heel have
appealed to the world not to forget them
and to aid them in their struggle for
freedom.

THE CAPTIVE EUROPEAN NA
TIONS delegates, having suffered the
horrors of total war, do not ask the use
of force. They seek, however, something
which it seem s impossible not to grant:
That the free nations of the West (“ neu
tral” nations please note) put before the
United Nations General Assembly the
issue of self-determination for all peo
ples; that they demand Soviet respect
for human rights (Soviet Russia signed,
with tongue in cheek, the UN Declara
tion on Human Rights, perpetrating per
haps the greatest travesty in world his
tory); and that the UN seek effective
ways of enforcing its resolutions on Hun
gary, previously ignored by Russia, by
the very practical step of rejecting the
credentials of the blood-stained Kadar
regim e’s delegates to the UN.
As the New York Times comments:
“The voice of even the tiniest new
state in Asia and Africa is given re
spectful attention in the General A ssem 
bly. It cannot ignore the voices of an
cient European nations crying for free
dom .”

t t e n t io n

of a ll the w orld

THE NINE NATIONS comprise more
than 87,000,000 people, which would rank
them collectively with the largest na
tions in the world. They are Albania,
Bulgaria, Czecho - Slovakia, Estonia,
Hungai7 , Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and
Romania. Only a figm ent of law keeps
E ast Germany from being included, for
it' is considered legally as w ell as really
a conquered nation. AJl are under either
direct Soviet domination or Soviet-dom
inated Communist regim es.
Referring to Nikita Khrushchev as
the “h d r of Adolf Hitler”—whom, inci
dentally, he has far outdone—the repre
sentatives of the freedom forces in the
captive nations expressed grave fear.
The Soviet's new drive for world domin
ation, which has touched off rumors of
more Western concessions, caused ur
gent concern. The representatives, all
of whom have had first-hand experience
of Russian rapacity, warned of any fur

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205
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Superior General Visiting Franciscan Nuns
j (Continued From Page 11)
<
|cre.st convent, headquarters of
I Sacred Heart province, on Nov,
125.
Mother Mechtild, who wa.s
elected to the position of Supe
rior General of the Franciscan!
Sisterhood at the General Chap
ter in Rome in October, 1960.
is beyond the mid-point of her|
14-month American visitation.
She is visiting every convent
and charitable institution main
tained by her congregation in
tllree U.S. provinces that extend
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coasts.
By means of tape record

IN THE “ LITTLE UN ” the free
world has material for its most effective
ready-made promotion campaign: Let
Russia talk of “ colonialism ” — how
about the Captive Nations? Of human
rights—how about freedom of worship,
free elections, and the right of self-de
termination behind the Iron Curtain ?
Were these factors to be brought be
fore the public, it is difficult to see how
any of the emerging nations in Africa
and Asia could be enticed by blatqnt
Soviet propaganda.
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

Annual Red Mass
Set for Lawyers

ings
iiiRS

donesia to Africa, and from
of native German songs donesla
and English-spoken greetings, West Berlin to Rome.
as weil as of colored^lides de
Variations in language and
picting mission activities, the culture need not be a barrier
Sisters at Marycrest h a v e to sisterly unity, Mother Mechspanned the distances from In tild would maintain, but can

'T ;

V

-c m

strengthen this bond by demondemon Redwood City, Cali
Calif., headquar
strating how one spirit, thht of ters of St. Francis Province,
St. Francis and of Mother Mag where they will conduct a visita
dalen, foundress, can vivify tion of the F ar Western prov
many activities in far-fields.
ince. They plan to return to
Rome in March, 1962.
D enver Visits
The Mother’s visit to Mary The niece of the late Mother
crest focused upon the recently Aloysia Hellweg, a former Su
constructed mother-house build perior General of, the congrega
ing facing W. 52nd Avenue, a tion, Mother Mechtild had been
novitiate house where young an Assistant General of the
girls are trained in the religious Sisterhood In the six years prior
life and Marycrest High School, to her election as its leader.
now in its fourth year of exist Founded in Heythuysen, Hol
ence at the western edge, of the land, in 1835, the congregation
26-acre tract of land, on Fed of the Sisters of St. Francis of
eral Boulevard. They also went Penance and Christian Charity
to St. Elizabeth’s C o h v e n t, maintained its headquarters in
where Mother Grace Wohlge its cradle village until 1953,
muth is superior.
when, by decision of the General
At the completion of their Chapter, the gene^alate was to
visitation of Sacred Heart prov be transferred to Itome. A perm
ince in late November, the anent generalate building was
Mothers will move westward to completed there in 1961.

The second annual Red
Mass for the Catholic Law
yer’s Guild of Colorado will
be offered Sunday, Nov. 5, at
r
5 p.m. in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Den
ver.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will preside at the Solemn
Pontifical Mass to be offered
by Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney, spiritual director of
the guild. Bishop John
J.
Wright of Pittsburgh will
preach at the Mass.
Conducting Visitation
The Cathedral Vested Choir
will sing. A dinner will follow
Mother Mechtild Hellweg (seated), Superior General of the
the Mass at 6:30 p.m. In the Franciscan Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian
Silver Glade Room of the Cos
Charity, is conducting a visitation in Denver of Marycrest,
mopolitan Hotel. Ail members
of the bench and bar in Colo Mid-Western mother-house of the congregation, and St. Eliza
rado have been invited to at beth’s Convent. She Is accompanied by Mother Richard Lynch,
assistant General.
tend the Mass and dinner.

Religious Articles and Church Supplies
New Testaments
_________________ 65c & up
Student Bible ______________________________ $3.95

Attn.: Altar Societies
Altar Linen, Alb Linen . . . Now in Stock

^

cr/^BC uAiiBe
STORE
HOURS
Monday Thru Friday — 9 to 5:30
SATURDAY 9 TO 4 P.M.

120 Broadway

KE. 4-8233
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'Cursillos' Sweep Southwest
By P aul H. Hallett
a s t w e e k , while speak

L

ing before the Archdioceaan Council of Catholic Men
in Santa Fe, I had an extra
ordinary opportunity to ob
serve the spirit of these Cath
olic leaders of New Mexico,
about half of whom were of
Spanish descent. One of the
speakers, whose zeal shone
through his quiet demeanor,
explained what is only a Span
ish word to most Americans,
the Cursillos.
Cwsillo literally means a
“brief course” or exercise.
Specifically, it is an inten
sive course in the theology
and practice of the Catholic
religion, lasting only three
days. Hiis plan of Christian
rejuvenation
originated in
Spain some 14 years ago, and
in tecent years' has spread
among the Spanish-speaking
in Texas and New Mexico, as
well as in Mexico. No cursillo
has so far been given in any
language buV Spanish, or had
any but Spanish-speaking men
as participants, but there is
no reason why it cannot be
extended, or at least adapted,
to Anglo-Saxon culture.
AS EVERYONE who has
tried to explain the Cursillos
will tell you, it is something
that has to be experienced,
not talked or read about. No
book about them has appear
ed so far in English, although
I translation of three import
ant Spanish books for the

Cursillistas is in preparation.
Those who participate in
the Cursillos are given guid
ance in theological principles
by a priest, but they do most
of the work themselves. The
work consists in learning just
what their religion means to
them and how they should
apply it to their environment.
The day is filled with prayer,
instruction, and discussion. It
lasts for 12 hours or more of
intensive effort; at the end the
participants are exhausted
but beginning .to know what
their religion is about. By the
end of the second day they
are dedicated. At the conclu
sion of this intensive period
they are ready to become lay
apostles, eager to start work
that will help the Church.

the Spanish character is such
that it catches enthusiasm
sooner than does the Anglos.
Thirdly, intensive courses un
der proper direction may do
more than those that last for
months but are conducted in
an unmethodical or lackadai
sical spirit.
It is exceptional for in
stance, for a high school or
even college student of Span
ish to be able to speak the
language after he is through
his studies. But the U.S. Army
gives an intensive six-week
course in languages that are
far hanjer than Spanish, and
the product turned out can
make his way in them. Some
thing like this happens in the
Cursillos. .

THREE DAYS SEEM an
incredibly brief term for mak
ing a lay apostle, especially
since the-Cursillistos are nev
er allowed to renew their
course. But several things
have to be remembered. First
of all. as a rule only the most
zealous and best informed be
come Cursillistas. Secondly

AS FAR AS I KNOW, noth
ing about the Cursillos has
appeared in any English-lan
guage Catholic periodical,
with the exception of one
brief article. Judging from the
earnestness of the young man
who expounded them in the
Santa Fe meeting, I should
say that we shall soon hear
much more about them.
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Episcopal Engagements

Friday, Oct. 6, South Boulder, firmation 11:00 a.m.; Jules
St. Walburga’s Convent, in burg. Confirmation 7:30 p.m
Wednesday, Oct. 11, Holyoke
vestiture 9:30 a.m.
11:00
a.m ;
Sunday, Oct. 8, Sterling, Con Confirmation
Wray, Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
firmation 4:00 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 9, Crook, Confir Thursday, Oct, 12, Yuma, Con
firmation 11:00 am .: Akron
mation 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 10, Fleming, Con- Confirmation 7:20 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13, Brush, Confir
R e g iste r S y ste m of C a th o lic N e w sp a p e r s mation 11:00 a.m.;
Sunday, Oct. 15, Cathedral Mass
Founding Editor______ The Ute Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph n
8 a.m. Catholic Physician'
Guild.
President..............................................Archbishop Urban J. Vehi
Sunday,
Odt. 15, St. Philomena
Editor and Business Manager . . Rt. Bev. John B. Cavanagh, i’h D
Confirmation 4:00 p.m.
Executive Editor____________ Msgr, John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D
Monday, Oct. 16. Presentation
Associate Business Manager..............Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, M.A
Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
Associate Editors.......... Linus M. Rlordan, Ph.D.; Paul 11. Hallett Tuesday, Oct. 17, South Boulder.
Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
LltLD.
Advertising Director.................... - .......................... John J. Murph> Wednesday. Oct. 18, Seminary.
Junior Clergy examinaton 10:Of
a.m.
Denver Catholic Register
Thursday, Oct. 19, Seminary
Pontifical Mass 9:30 a.m.; An
Published Weekly by
nual alumni meeting.
THE CATHOUC PRESS SOCILTY, (Inc.)
Sunday, Oct. 22, Seminary, or
dination to diaconte 8:1.'
938 Bannock Street, 1
a.m.; St. John’s Confirmation
Telephone, KEystone 442 0 5 P.O. Box 1620
4:00 p.m.
' M on^y, Oct. 23, St. Patrick's
Confirmation 7:30 p.m,
Subscription: $4.00 per year.
Tuesday,
Oct. 24. Mt. Carmel
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
Foreign countries, including
Wednesday.
Oct.
25.
Sac
Philippines, $7.00 a year.
red Heart, Confirmation 7 :t(
p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 26, St. Clara'>
Thursday, Sept. 28, 1961
42
Orphanage, Confirmation 4:0(
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 29. Mt. Olivet ('em
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
etery, .All Souls’ Devotion 3 Of
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
. p.m.: St. Theresa's Confirma
approval. Wo confirm it as the official publicatiim of
tion 7:30 p.m.
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
Monday. Oct. 30, St. Mary Ma.g
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Ulficials
dalenc's. Confirmation 7:30
of our Curia is hereby declared ofdcial.
p.m.
Wo hope The Register will be read in every home
Friday, Nov. 3 .5, C o l o r a d o
of the archdiocese.
Springs. El Fomar, Regiona
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
Conference
Lay
Women's
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
Retreat .Movement.
of The Register.
•Sunday, .Nov. 5. Cathedral. Cath
* URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
olic Lawyers' Guild Mass 5 .HI
Jan. 29.1960.
p.m. Bishop John Wri.ght of
Pittsburgh, speaker.

These facts tell the story..
OUR SCHOOLS

AND G O V E R N M E N T :

R io Grande paid 1960 property taxes o f $2,403,686.61 in Colorado. O f this, $1,654,872.79 went directly
for school purposes, or enough to educate 4,076 students ($406 per pupil as reported by the (Colorado StatO
Board o f Education). Remainder, $748,813.82 went for state, county and municipal purposes.

A significant item, $129,769.91 for highways!
OUR

ECONOMY:

D uring 1960, Rio Grande railroad paid a total o f $33,161,997 in wages to its employees, community-minded
residents o f this fast-growing territory. Its purchases o f materials and supplies amounted to $10,725,255.

YOU

AND Y O U R

GOODS:

You spend less when yon travel by train. Rio Grande rcveime per passenger mile was only 2.4 cents for the
123,809,781 passenger miles required to carry 529,644 passengers during 1960. Ten years ago (1951) Rio Grande’*
revenue per passenger mile was 23 cents.
You save money when yon ship by rail. Rio Grande rerenne p A ton mile was only 1.298 cents for the 5.45 billloa
to n miles produced in moving W,397,064 revenue net tons In 1960. Ten years ago (1951) Rio Grande’s revenne
p er ton mile was 1.263 cents.

Railroad transportation is the most economical service available for movement o f you or your goods.
R io Grande's entire multi-million dollar plant is completely financed and maintained by the raikoad itself.
It moves millions o f tons o f freight out o f your way on its own high-speed steel highways,
with no help from taxpayers.

Call upon Rio Grande whenever you plan a shipment or arrange a trip.

^ io r G r a J id e
Watch out for the kids. Lei them live lo enjoy the life for which they're preparing.

DENVER

& RIO GR ANDE W E S T E R N

RAILROAD
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Guild President
Names Chairmen

s*

-a
11®

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver) Jacques. Rosemary and Leon;
Miss Loretta Sullivan, presi ard Doherty of this circle a ra
dent of the guild, has announced on vacation in Las Vegas. Jeanitf
the following members will be and Kevin Gleason have moved
the chairmen and co-chairmen into a new home in LakewoodJ
of the standing committees for
Beverly Davis will entertaii(
the following year;
St. Martha’s Circle Sept. 28;
Ways and means, Joan Mur- Betty and John Valenta have
man and Grace Rome; enter announced the birth of their fiftlt
tainment, Anne Brenner and child, Michael Joseph.
. •
stance to the new thrift shop Maureen Allen; membership, Holy Cross Circle will meef
operated by the Garland School Charlene Burke and Betty DalSept. 28 in the home of Martlm
as a project to raise money for digan; linen, Mary Kinkel and Dougan.
•
scholarships.
Eileen D e B m n o; vestments, Evelyn Maeschetti will be the
Mrs. Edward T. Donahue and Clella Barry and Dorothy Roy; hostess for Holy Innocents Cir) ’
Mrs. Melvin Roberts will be publicity,
Josephine
Ipsen, cle in September.
co-chairmen of the two-week Thelma Elliot, Pat Heaton, and
assistance plan assigned to the Audrey Pool;
D e a d lin e !
Colorado Alumnae of the Sa Historian, Katherine Donald;
The
deadline
for stories and
cred Heart. All members are social action, Jane Johnson; In
asked for a donation of at least fant of Prague, Eileen Conboy; pictures to be published in
two articles of clean clothing or St. Clara’s, Bemieta Haupt “ The Denver Ckhoiic Regis
white elephants. Members are man; Queen of Heaven, Bar ter’’ is Monday of the week
requested to take toys, china, bara Maloney; retreat, Dorothy of publication. All correspon
clothing, etc., all in good order Dandrow; catechetical, Catha dent’s are urged to have their
to the homes of the chairmen rine Maloney and Isabella Mc stories at “The Register” no
or bring to the meeting Oct. 6. Namara; Denver Deanery, Ei later than Monday to assure
Mrs.
Robert
Stewart, leen Koester; and bylaws, Mary their publication that week.
president of the alumnae, said Nadorff and Alice (lathercole.
that the next board meeting CIRCLES’ NEWS
will be held on Monday, Oct.
St. Ann’s circle will meet Oct.
16 at 10 a.m. in the home of 4 in the home of Elizabeth
Mrs. David MacKay. Future Flynn.
meetings of the board will be
Grace Proctor will entertain
held on the third Monday of Holy Trinity Circle Oct. 4.
each month.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
It was announced that the Circle will meet Oct. 2 in the
luncheon meeting will be held home of Josephine Schaffer,
on Friday, Oct, 6, in the home Francis Pedotta will be the
of Mrs. Harry Trueblood at hostess for the Mother Cabrini
Circle Oct. 5. Barbara Pepper
12:30 p.m. After the meeting
is a new member in this cir
members will attend Benedic
cle.
tion in the chapel of St. Jo Our Lady of Perpetual Help
seph’s Hospital.
will meet Oct. 2 in the home of
All members of the Colorado
Irene Peck.
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
Jessie Pasquale will be the
are asked to make a special ef hostess for Morning Star Circle
fort to attend the luncheon in September,
The Mo'st Imortant
meeting. There will be Benedic The Miraculous Medal Circle
tion and a talk by the alum will meet Oct. 3 in the home
nae’s spiritual director. Father of Nora Delio. P at and Chuck
John Boyle, S.J.
Udick have bought a new home
in your life for tho
in Applewood Mesa.
Aid Society Plans
most important occasion
Rosemary Tickey will be the
hostess Oct. 4 for Our Lady of Wedding Cakes
f^
Meeting Oct. 3
the Rockies Circle. Claudia A Specialty
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will Hamm and Roberta Northam
meet in the home of Mrs. John are new members in this circle.
P. Akolt, 3330 E. Seventh Ave St. Cecelia’s Circle will meet
nue, on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 2 Oct. 5 in the home of Phyllis
p.m. There will be a speaker
and a report of the benefit. All
A.B.C. D oll Hospital
BAKERY^
members are invited.

Alumnae of Sacred Heart
Hold First Fall Meeting
The first fall meeting of the
board of directors of the Colo
rado Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart met in the home of Mrs.
jjohn T. Stoddart, Sept. 11.
Plans were formulated for assis-

N

Hospital. Building Fund Ball
Mrs. John Metiger, president of the St. Anthony Hospital
Anxiliary, dlsNnys an architect’s rendering of the building and
expansion plans fbr St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, which will
lecetve a sizable boost as a result of the second annual Building
Fond Ball to be held Saturday, Nov. 4, in the grand ballroom of
the Hilton Hotel.
“Gala 1161’’ will be a black tie affair. Tickets, selling at

$100 per couple, include cocktails, a gourmet dinner, big name
entertainment, and dancing until 1:30 a.m. Assisting Mrs.
Metzger on the invitations committee are, seated,' left to right,
Mrs. Ernest Forman, Mrs. Raymond NicoU, Mrs. Gordon Tan
ner, and Mrs. Franklin J. Musbaven; and, standing, Mrs.
David Barton, Ruth Smith, and Miss 'Vera Hanneman.

State Official to Speak at Guild's Breakfast
At the s'ixth annual meeting will be Miss Mary C. Nadorff.
of Our Lady of the Rosary She will address the group in
Guild, the principal speaker the Albany Hotel on Sunday,
Oct. 1, at the breakfast that will
[fw w v v w w v r w v w v w w w w v w w ^
follow the Mass and corporate
reception of Communion in
I D r. James P . G ray | Holy Ghost Church, Denver, at
9:15 a.m.
OPTOMETRIST
Miss Nadorff is director of
administrative management in
r Eyes Examined I the Colorado State Department
of Public Welfare. She has been
Visual Care
in the employ of this depart
213 Colo. Bldg.
ment since 1936. She is a prom
inent worker in both public and
1815 Calif.
Catholic welfare activites.
For Appointment Call:
Miss Nardoff has served as a
member of the board of direct
TA. 5-8883
ors of Catholic Charities for

more than 20 years, and since
1955 has been secretary of that
organization. She has b e e n
treasurer of the Infant of Prague

\

;r'

TO HELP THE SCHOOL BAND PROGRAMS

tary; and Rose Hattendorff,
burse chairman.
Ticket chairtnan for this year’s
event is Maxine Chadwick Weidener. The Mowing member^
have been appointed to act at
the breakfast: Margaret Horvat, chairman of hospitality;
Maxine Weidener. Magdelene
Hughes, Rose Hattendorff, and
Agnes Besiner.
Mrs. Paul Doherty, retreat
chairman, reported a sizable at
tendance at the annual retreat
held in El Pomar, Colorado
Springs, Sept. 1-3.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets for the breakfast may
be obtained from any member,
or by calling Bemita Hauptman, FR. 7-0503, or at the door
on Sunday morning, Oct. 1.

BALL MUSIC CO.
WILL RENT YOU

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

t

I
You do not have to buy, but Rental will apply on
purchase. Only new and top brands of student model
instruments will be used, fully guaranteed.
Band Directors are invited to call us for further infor
mation.
Brand name instruments that you can choose from
j|are Martin, Reynolds, Slingerland, Roth and others.

I

We have a complete line of Band books for all instru
ments.

»

(RENTALS

START AT . . . ______________________
for a new RE'YNOLDS or MARTIN trumpet, trombone,
comet, clarinet, violin, or complete drum kit (including
SLINGERHAND case, drum, top line stand, pad, book,
and sticks).
Two Stores to Serve You

BALLCenter
MUSIC COMPANY
Lakeside
Englewood
5801 W. 44th Ave.
GE. 3-4669

75 W. Floyd
PO. 1-0630

Mary Nadorff
Nursery since its founding in
1946. She is a past president of
the Archbishop’s Guild, as well
as a member of the board of
trustees of the Mile High United
Fund.
'
Miss Nadorff is a member of
the National organization of
State Welfare Finance Officers,
a member of the Colorado Con
ference of Social Welfare, and
the Colorado Welfare Systems
and Business Association. She
was awarded the Pro Ecclesia
et Pontifice Medal from Pope
Pius X n in 1945.
OFFICERS
Officers of the Rosary Guild
Double-Ring Rite
are Berpita Hauptman, presi
Our Lady of the Mountains
dent; Margaret Horvat, vice
president; A g n e s
Beisner, Church, Estes Park, was the
treasurer; Eileen Conry, secre- setting for the marriage of
Jill Crowell, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. R. Crowell of
A .
^
S iiu f iszsi
Estes Park, to Daniel J. Ma
honey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Phillip Mahoney of Wheat€
TAILORS
ridge. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Frank L. Sherman of Lawr
ence, Neb., witnessed the
double-ring nbptials,
• Largest Selection
• Ixm es

FLASH

TUXEDO
li. ti o \V€^st

Prices

15th ft Welton

KE. 4-6252

Free Parkini;. any PiirK-Uile Ii<»t

Judy Crowell was maid of
honor with Patsy Dooher as
bridesmaid. Phillip Mahoney
acted as best man with Thom
as Mahoney, William Blalack,
and James McCloskey as ush
ers.
u

Annunciation Grad
Annunciation Church, J)envver, was the scene of the wed
ding of Carol Ann Magan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Magan, and Jack
Rosenbach, son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Jake Rosenbach, all of
Denver.
Maid of honor was AnnabeUe Bustos and bridesmaids
were R o s e Fertitta, Patsy
Melton, and Sharan Kreutzer.
Kathy and Debbie Camminello were flower girls. Don
ald Rosenbach served as best
man and Gerald Wright, Ron
ald Perry, and Ronald Malik
were ushers. Billy Rosenbach
was ring-bearer.
The bride attended Annunci
ation High School and Mercy
Hospital school of nursing.
The bridegroom also attended
Annunciation High School.
After a wedding trip to Las
Vegas, Nev., the couple will
live in Denver.

Our Lady’s Rosary Making
Club of the greater Denver area
will hold its fall meeting on Mon
day, Oct. 2, in St. John’s
School cafeteria, Denver. Bene
diction in the church at 7:45
p.m. will precede the meet
ing.
The election of officers for
the coming year will be held at
this meeting. Members are ask
ed to bring home-baked goods
for the blind auction. Prizes
that have been donated by the
officers will be given away, and
refreshments will be served.

All Saints’ Society
To Hold Fashion Show
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary Soci
ety will sponsor a fashion show
in the school hall at 8 p.m, Fri
day, Sept. 29.
Featured will be apparel from
Stanley Furs, Suburban Casu
als, and Kradle to Kollege. Tic
kets, at 75 cents, may be pur
chased at the door.

C LO S E D M O N D A Y S
R E U G IO U S S T A T U E S R E P A ffiE D
M rs . J . A . M c C o u rt

Home of Rno Pottrios

,

MA. 8-7617

616 Downing

6TH AVE.

6 6 $0. B i ^ d w a y
15 5 0 C o lo . B lv d .f

-----------------------W

MARION

■ "Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

T

CHOICE STEAKS-ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

:
■

ORDER

Fish

t P r o fs M lo iw I M N t C w tttr s t o S « r v t Y o u
P h o ira P E . 3 - 4 * »
*
1 *1 * R- A lh AY»H o u rs .I -......
i. m . t ..
o -4 p .in—
.
A m p i* P a r k in g In R o a r
nwvi.

B a e mwi u —

WW

CUSTOM BUILT

Ensfgn Awsfln
Ensign Priscilla J. Austin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Austin, Wheatridge, com
pleted the eight-week indoctri
nation class for women naVal
officers at the U.S. N a v a l
Schools Command, U.S. Na
val Station, Newport, R.I.
For her first assignment.
Ensign Austin will report to
San Diego, Calif., for duty at
a Navy hospital.
Graduation exercises were
on the naval base. The guest
speaker was Capt. Ruth A.
Houghton, N.C., U.S.N., di
rector, Nurse Corps, U. S.
Navy. Speaking as the repre
sentative of the Nurse Corps
graduates was Ens. Patricia
A. Maloney, N.C. U.S.N.R., of
Alexandria, Va., a graduate
of St. Frances de Sales’ High
School, Denver. Ensign Aus
tin is a 1961 graduate of Loretto Heights College, Denver.

E lE aR O N IC ORGANS
Comparing w ith the more
expensive Pipe Organs
at Vs the cost!
TOWER CHIMES
COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
CALL US C O LLEa

CATHEDRAL ORGAN CO.
P. 0 . Box 132

Golden, Colorado
Phone 279-2929

‘Twentieth Century Successor to the Pipe Organ”

The Magic Guide to Better Cleaning

SELF-SERVICE COIN-OPERATED

Cut Up.
Manor House
Brand
lb.

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY
Vi

4320 MORRISON RD.
WE 5-6525
YU 5-4664

UP TO

BEL-AIR FROZEN
Premium Quality

10 LBS.

s

DRY
CLEANED

CLEANARAMA WASHERS and DRYERS
20-Lb. Front Loaders._30e

Sea
Trader

7 3 5 So, U n iv w ilt] { ^
2 4 1 0 E. 3 r d A ii» n

O L I V E R ' S
M e a t M a rk e t

&

No. Vj
cans

ky SAFEWAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Pueblo,
Thursday thru Saturday, September 2 8 -3 0 , 1961.

To S p o n so r C o n cert
II Circolo Italiano, Denver’s Italian cultural and social club,
now in its sixth year, is sponsoring Frankie Laine, the wellknown entertainer, in a benefit concert Tuesday, Oct. 12, in
the grand ballroom of the Hilton Hotel, Denver. Laine, TV and
recording star, will present a musical program following a
gourmet champagne dinner. Proceeds will aid the group’s
scholarship fund and are used entirely for a student exchange
program, which sends an .American student to Italy and brings
an Italian student to .America, preferably Colorado. Shown
above pouring coffee following an executive meeting in her home
to plan the dinner concert is Mrs. Jean lacino. Left to right are
Mrs. lacino, Piero deLouise, on the membership committee;
George Ott, II Circolo president: and Mrs. Raymond Planki
immediate past president of the group.

10-Lb. Top Loaders..20c

40-Lb. Dryers......10c
Have Your Car Washed While You Wait

A NEW DRY CLEANING
LOCATION AT
2165 SO. SHERIDAN
YU 5-4664

3

4 STORES TO SERVE YOU vf ^

jW W W V W W W W V

WALDORF BRAND
US No. 1. (25-lb. bag 95c)
10-lb. bag

Only Safeway
gives you
both . . .
a lower total
food bill and
stamps
(Gold Bond)

Thom KA 2-2SSS

Dolls Dressed to Order

Open
7 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Every Day

USDA Choice Grade Beef,
well trimmed of excess fat
arid waste, no neck cuts. lb.

Austro-Whites, really young and tender. USDA inspected and Grade A. 2 V2 -4-lbs.

DOLLS — WIGS — SHOES

R osary M aking Club
Plans M eeting Oct. 2

The bride attended schools Wives of Regis Staff
in Estes Park and was grad To Be Guests at Tea
uated from Colorado State Col
Wives of Regis College fa
lege. Mr. Mahoney is a grad
culty and staff members will be
uate of Regis College.
Iguests of the Very Rev. Richard
After a wedding trip through jF. Ryan, S.J., president, at a
New England the couple will [tea in the priVate lounge of the
reside at 5030 W. 35th .\venue [Student Center Thursday, Sept.
in Denver.
28, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Chuck Roast
Stewing Chickens
Red Potatoes
Orange Juice
Chunk Style Tuna

CARE

waA*sEKCweivi ueens OF

DU PO N T
PER
C LVE
NRI
M ■e«
S4■■
QUAUTVORVCLCANING
Perclene Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

OUR FIRST DESIRE IS TO SERVE YOU WELL

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Nurses' Council Plans
Evening Meeting Sept. 28

,-V.j

Heights Grads
Nominated for
Honor Society

(The Denver Council pf
Catholic Nurses) <
The first fall meeting of the
Denver Council of Catholic
Nurses will be held at Mercy
Hospital, Thursday, Sept. 28, at
8 p.m. Rosary and Benediction
will precede the meeting in the
hospital chapel.
An interesting program is

promised. Catherine Carey, new
president, states that there are
still vacancies to be filled In
the chairmanship ,'of several
committees. She hopes there
will be volunteers, or sugges
tions for recruiting members.
The executive committee held
its meeting Sept. 19 a t SL,An
thony’s HrapitiaL The committee
voted approval of a plan'for a
reduction of toe total number''
of membership meetings a year.

Three 1981 graduates of Loretto Heights College, Denver,
will be initiated into Kappa
Gamma Pi on Thursday, Sept.
28.
Kappa Gamma Pi is the na
tional scholastic and activity
honor society of Catholic wom
Auxiliary 539
en. The girls won nomination to
Life Sorvico Pins
the society by maintining a BPlans Initiation
plus scholastic average. and
Mercy Hosfiital Women’s Auxiliary award- Cronin, Mrs. Jack Rowley
Miss Frances
Auxiliary 539 will initiate new
demonstrating leadership quali ed six life service pins at its 10th annual Smith, Mrs. J. Leonard Ssrigert, and Mrs. B.
ties in college.
membership tea held at the hospital. Left to E. Grossman. Absent when picture was members as part of the pro- H O O V E R
granl Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 8 p.m.
Patricia Tauko, daughter of right are Sister Mary Kleran, assistant taken was Mrs. Cyrus W. Anderson,
All
active members are urged
A U T H O R iZ n 8 A L U A N D
supervisor
of
Mercy
Hospital;
Miss
Anne
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Tanko,
•nvici
>
to invite a new member and
a major in elementary education
Z S Y E A R S O N U S T C O U S X A Y t*
bring an inactive member back
and a minor in English litera Morey A u xiliary
F r tt City W id t P U M tp M tf D tH iiw y
to this meeting.
ture.
D l 6 4 |n
Tickets for the annual card
Cm p M o
Patficia was the treasurer of
12 HOUR
party held at toe Public Serv
tSS t a c M o f
SERVICE
Alpha Mu Gamma, a campus
Fasliio it SJbowFi— W ell
ice Compikny will be available.
honor sorority, and president of
"FasUon Show?—Well, I don’t know about that!” seems to the Loretto Chapter of the Stu At toe Mercy H o s p i t a l Smith, and Mrs. J. Leonard Swi- have been for, the entire 10 This dessert luncheon and card
he tte attitude of Anthonv Tarantino of St. H ary Magdalene’s dent National Education Asso Women’s Auxilary’s 10th annual gert.
years. They were given gar party will be held on Tuesday Blarnt^f A pjilloim 9w p
Oct. 17, at 1 p.m. Tickets are
sMSMCMn
SchoM, E y ew a ter. Anthony Is the son of Mrs. Joseph Taran- ciation. An active member of membership meeting and tea CHARTER MEMBERS CITED denia corsages.
UtlWMlRllRWRSM>
tine who is chairman of the all-school fashion show to be spon- toe Denver Club, Patricia is held Sept. 16 at the hospital au Honored at the tea were the The new executive board 75 cente each. Prizes will be
PY44H7
Not. 8, a t George W a sh i^ o n High School at 7:36 p.m. Mrs. teaching third grade at Ash ditorium, six life service pins, charter members of the auxil members elected at the meeting given.
Wniiam Moriarity is co^fiairman ^ t h e show entitled Modesty land School.
denoting 2,000 or more hours of iary.
are Mrs. A. G. Topil, prtsident;
for Modetns.” 'Mekets on sale at 50 cents per person can be
Of the 12 original members, Mrs. Deane M. Huffman, vice
Marilyn Waggoner holds a service, were awarded.
pnrchased trmn the teagne representatires of the indlvidoal
bachelor of science degree in Sister Mary Kieran, assistant Mrs. Milton Allen, Mrs. Fred president; Mrs. John J.' Vance,
PTAs.
chemistry with a minor in supervisor at Mercy, presented rick Good, Mrs. Jack l^vy, recording secretary; Mrs. Rob
secondary education. Her de the life pins to Mrs. Cyrus W, Miss Catharine C. Maloney, ert Slattery, corresponding sec
\.
Miss Frances Smith, Mrs. J. retary; Mrs. L. U. Wagner,
gree was bestowed magna cum
Anderson, Miss Anne Cronin, Leonard Swigert, Mrs. John T. treasurer; and Mrs. Cyrus W.
laude.
Marilyn was a sodalist for Mrs. B. E. Grossman, Mrs. Tierney, and Mrs. John Woulfe Anderson, assistant treasurer.
four years and served as sec Jack Rowley, Miss Frances are active on the board and
retary of the Denver Club. She
» '
NOW IN EFFEa /
On Saturday,'Oct.' 7, beginning as outlined by National Society held office as president of the
Chemistry Club and of Alpha
a t 13:10 p.m. in Holy Ghost of toe Immaculate Heart of
Mu Gamma.
Church Denver', ^Our ta ^ y of M ^ .' Special indulgences can
The first meeting of the fall
be
g
a
in
^
.
Marilyn is teaching science
FathnA F irst Satarday taub will
season of the Catholic Women’s
and mathematics at Kepner
'
joih with an interested l a ^ o i LUNCBEEON
Study Club will be Thursday,
Following toe church services, Junior High School.
(St. Mary’s Academy,
a t tbw H rst H ass of the 196M
the past March in more than
Oct. 5, in the Denver Dry Goods
all
women
are
invited
to
the
Glossy Prints Are
Martha
Cimdert
is
a
magna
En^ewood)
season. T h e primary purpose of
15,000 high schools
the Club is to promote toe First monthly luncheon, to begin at cum laude graduate with a Donna Haraway, student iKtdy The semifinalist group is com tearoom with a luncheon at 1
Saturday ^derotions.
% 1:30 p.m. in the Denver Tea major in English literature president, has been recognized posed of the highest scoring stu p.m.
Made to Your
^
and minors in secondary edu as a semifinalist in the Nation dents in each state and in the The officers for the coming
Thajf Very Rev. Monsignor Room. ■
Reservations
for.
toe
lunch,
at
cation and Spanish. M a rt^ was al Merit Scholarship Program, United States territories. Each year are Mrs. W. A, Carlile,
William Honahah, q>iritnal di
Yearbook Specifications
semifinalist now moves a step pre^dent; Mrs. Nellie Mofflt,
rector of toe group,
be cele $1.65 per person, can be phoned active in toe Loretto Student
brant of toe Mass and will con to either Mrs. John LaTouT' Government, serving on toe
closer to winning a four-year vice president; Mrs. Ruth Weaduct toe Holy Hour of prayer, ette, FR. 7-1062, or Miss Nina senate and as a floor officer of
Merit Scholarship to the college dlck, secret^y-treasurer; and
Heiwr, a t EA. 2-4610, on or resident government.
Mrs. Leo Deering, correspond
of his or her choice.
before Friday, Oct. 6.
She won membership in the
In April, 1962, the names of ing secretary.
tm
Press Club by contributing to
the merit scholars will be an The following appointments
DRY CLEANING
toe campus newspaper. The
Party Planned
nounced, the exact number de were made by the president;
AND LAUNDRYf •
Heightsonian, and to T’Akra,
pending on the extent of sponsor Mrs. K. H. Marriot, Mrs. L.
At St. Clara’s
a literature magazine. Martha
support of the Merit Program. Rabtoay, and Mrs. Thomas M.
is teaching at Kunsmiller Jun
■fy
’ITie Merit Scholarship Pro Smith, hostesses; Mrs. J. J.
St. tllara’s Ladle's Aid Society
ior High School. Her parents
gram was established in 1955 Flynn, chaplain; and Mrs. Giles
'will
bold
toe
monthly
card
party
TAhorSeiTO
are Mr. and Mrs. Jose A. Ganwith grants from the Ford Foun Foley, publicity.
and luncheon in the orphanage,
dert of Wyoming.
dation and the Carnegie Corpo
3800 W. 26th Ave.,' on Wednes
After a ‘short business meet
The group meeting, which
ration and sponsors have thus
day, Oct. A, at 13:30 p.m.
ing, members will be invited to
initiates
toe
year’s
activities,
far
contributed
direct
financial
LOOKING
£5^5Special prizes will be award
tell of their vacation experi
will be held in the home of
assistance to nearly 5,000 stu ences.
ed. All members are asked to
the
treasurer,
Miss
Kathleen
dents and their colleges.
bring a. ^ s t . The Number 8
Cuthbdrtson
^
stops at toe front gate of
PIANO
toe orphanage.
Breakfast Set

Six

Life

Service

Pins Awarded

*

Fir^ Saturday Club
New Season

SP EC IA L

SCHOOL RATES

Meeting Slated

Academy Student Ranks By Study Club
High in Notional Exam

CASCADi

I;

\^J

VALUE?

Um

H « a4 liflh tf

Colorado drivers are remind
ed by the State Patrol that the
use of parking lighjs for drivtaig in “ soupy" weather is a vi
olation
the law. Use your
headlights.

LESTER—
B E T S Y R O SS
Qiial'ii! Pianos
Authorized Dealer

; > STUDIO
MUSIC

CO.

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

I i;i:i: i ’.xj.k i m ,
!:IZI

\

by

EDWARD X. DE CROCE

1332 Broadway
CH. 4-4556

4SS5 E. C O L F A X
F R E M O N T 7-6S01
D E N V E R 20, C O LO .

O P E N M O N . a n d P R I. EV E S .

CO LORADO-ro TEXAS

Colorado Spgs.
Women's Club
Told of Meet

You4l ride In real luxury u .. enjoy sparkling refresh
ments and freshly-prepared meals in the cheery dinerlounge. You may choose varied sleeping accommoda
tions — roomettes, bedrooms, compartments, reclining
chair-coach seat.
Remember — it's the Texas Zephyr for fine, fast,
economical travel between Colorado and Texas.
Toxat
lo p h y r

Train
No. 7

Lv. Donver ....... ......12:45 pm
Ar. Amarillo ..... ......11:19 pm
Ar. Fort Worth ...
Ar. D a lla s........... ....... 7:35 am

50 pm
8 15 am
3 30 pm
40 pm

Ar. Houston* .... ...... 2:15 pm

9 25 pm

O n o -W o y
Coach
F orotT

$14.15
$24.37
$25.40
$32.99

* v ia ee n vc n lc n t c o n n te tin g itra o m lin s r.
ttu b fc v * ! to 10% fo d o ro l tra n s p o rta tio n ta x .

In/ormation • Reservation* • Ticket*
COLORADO S SOUTHERN RAILWAY
O tf T id n t

* IT rii
K E y tiM * 4-1 m

C ko m iM

P A S T C & S FREIGHT
F A S m r SCRVICC t o a i l m a r k c t s

■j

L c
(. Ti-,?- ' —--

gI
- J

~

ROUTE VIA BURLINGTON KNES
Cotorodo and Southern Sailwoy
rhiRogo, 8jrl>ngian A Quincy Rail'^od
Fort Wo'fh or»d Denver Boilwoy

Donna Haraway

as announced Sept. 21 by Sister
(Divine Redeemer Parish,
Jean Patrice, principal. Besides
Colorado Springs)
The first fall meeting of the maintaining an A average in
Women’s Club was held Sept. 13 her studies for the past three
years, Donna has been an active
in toe ^hool cafeteria.
Mrs. Richard Nixon, president member in the co-curriculum at
of the Colorado Springs Retreat the academy.
League of the parish, spoke The student council, the sodal
about the eleventh regional con ity, the athletic association, pub
vention of the National Lay- lications, the missions, drama,
women’s R etreat League, to be and the NFL have all had a
held Nov. 3-5 at the Broadmoor place in her schedule. Leader
ship qualities and varied inter
Hotel.
Mrs. William Steilznor an ests have placed her in key po
nounced a time table of the con sitions in various organizations.
vention, which will be sent to The announcement of her
the other parish organizations. placement as semifinalist in
The new committee chairmen program marks Donna as one
among approximately 10,000 sen
were announced.
Refreshments swere served by iors throughopt the country
the hostesses for September who attained semifinalist status
Mmes. Arlene Brunette, Betty through their high scores on the
Bestgen, Norma Bestgen, Eileen qualifying examination, a test of
Carlee, Ann O’Leary, and Mar educational development given
lene Aldermen.

League Extends
Welcome to
Women Voters

Enjoy the com fort, convenience and
econom y of dependable Zep hyr travel!

KING

By Group Oct. 1

The League of Women Voters
of Denver welcomes to its
membership all’interested worn
en of voting age. A nine-month
study program begins in Sep
tember a n d
is conducted
through neighborhood units
Meetings are held weekday
mornings, afternoons, and eve
nings.
The league is a nonpartisan
organization whose members
are united in their concern for
promoting good government at
the local, state and national
levels. A most important aspect
is the furnishing of voter infor
mation prior to elections.
Details about membership
and local unit meetings may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Robert
Horstman, WE. 4-3107, AJrs
Robert Stimson, SK. 6-4780; or
the league office, CH. 4-4080

Cathedral High School
PTA to Meet Oct. 2

STU D IO

2422

Ave. -

FRIGID

FOOD

--

'DE. .3-4990

BANK

2041 SOUTH U N IYIRSITY BOULEVARD

---- HOME FREEZER SERVICE—

The Queen’s Daughters are In
vited to attend the 8:15 a.m
Mass on Sunday, Oct. 1, in St
Philomena’s Church, Denver.
This annuEil corporate reception
of Communion will be followed
by breakfast at 9:45 a.m. in the
Heart O’ Denver Motor Hotel.
Reservations at $1.75, includ
ing tax and gratuity, may be
made by phoning Mary Me
Glone, EA. 2-3942,; before Satur
day, Sept. 30. ►'

SERVING SOUTH DENVER FOR THE PAST 15 YEARS

LOCKERS •

FROZEN FOODS O MEATS
FREEZER S U ln iE f

OVER

LET US HELP YO U with your meat budget . . .

1400

RENT A LOCKER and buy U.S. Choice, guaranteed

LOCKERS

meats, aged, cut and packaged to your order!

Tabernacle Society
To M eet a t C athedral

WILD GA M E
PROCESSING^

The ■Tabernacle Society will
be the guests of the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Walter Canavan, in
the Cathedral Rectory, 1501
Pennsylvania Street, on Friday,
Oct. 6, at 2 p.m. All meihbers
of the society are urged to be
present at this first meeting of
2041 SOUTH UNIVERSITY BLVD.
the current season.
■/mamm

FOR LOCKERS AND
HOME FREEZERSCALL PEARL 3-3533

Heights' Nurses
Honor Eight
NSNA Leaders
Lorreto Heights’ nurses were
hostesses to eight National
Student Nurses’ Association
leaders in the Colorado area at
a meeting at Loretto Heights
College Sept., .23.
The purpose of this meeting
wag to develop better public re
lations in the national associa
tion. Plans ipvolvipg the use
of visual aides to be exchanged
nationally and internationally
were among the matters dis
cussed.
This was among the first of a
series of planned monthly meet
ings.
Students of Loretto on this
committee are: Chairman, Tish
Callison; corresponding secre
tary of N.S.N.A. and Loretto’s
representative to Colorado Stu
dent Nurses' Association;
Suzy Hubka, historian and
parliamentarian of the Colorado
Student Nurses’ Association:
and Ginny Maher, correspond
ent.
Rachel
Hanson,
associate
professor of nursing at the
Heights, is adviser to the pub
lic relations committee.

The Cathedral High School
PTA, Denver, will hold its first
meeting of the year at 8 p.m
Monday, Oct. 2. The teachers
will be on hand for discussions
with parents about their chil
dren’s progress and problems Senior at Loretto
between 7:39 and 8 p.m.
Attending Meeting
There will be a meeting of
the Sophomore Mothers’ Circle Patricia Berg, a senior home
on Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 7:30 economics major at Loretto
p.m. in FM 6.
Heights College, Denver, is at
tending the semia-nnual Farm
B« Prepared
ers Union state conference
When you drive you are ask Sept, 28-30, at Chippewa Falls.
ing for trouble if you fail to Wi.s.
watch out for pedestrians, if The conference plans the
they make a mistake or use field youth activities for the
poor judgment, you should be coming year and also for the
prepared to compensate for national convention of the
their error. These words of ad Farmers Union to be held in
vice are from your State Patrol. Denver in March, 1962.

EVERY LaCATIO N A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW

HOLY TRINITY

CATHEDRAL

N o rth G a lt S h o pping
C t n it r
7 1 3 0 N o. F o d w o l

276 E. I3 T H AVE.
(N s x t to F o o d U n d
S u p e r M r k l. )

B tn K u to k o , M g r.
(6 d o o r i So. o f P u r r
F o o d M k t.)

H a ro ld G leaves, M g r.

OUR LADY

Annunciation
Loyola

OF FATIMA

3 4 lh B D o w n in g

1490 C on

Prank E. J o h n to n , M g r.

B ill F lynn , M g r.

Presentation
Notre Daipe
St. Anthony and
St. Rote of Lima
Irv tn g 4 W . A lo m o d a

St. Anne's (Arvada)
A rv a d a S quoro
S h o p p in g C t n it r
Rox P a u llu t, M g r.

HOLY FAMILY
3 t lh a B o n lo n
J o h n L ^ n u ru m ,
O w n tr
H o r r y C o tto n lo n ,
M g r.

ST. MARY’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

CATHEDRAL
518 K. Cotfaz

B t r n lo F ln n o r ty , J r ., M g r .

Most
Precious Blood

im i
ENGLEWOOD

C o le . M v d .
a t E va m

5915 So. Univentty

ST.

Anthony Poernich,

R U IS IL L W A L K IR ,
J R ., M g r .

' 73 E. Bellview

Tod Lethmor, Mgr.

ST. BERNAOETn
AND n .llA R Y
‘MAGDALENE

%;ssar
Roy Boloir, M gr.

COLORADO SPRIHGS
317 so. NEVADA

2320 L PLAHE AVE.

Dewey Johnson, Mgr. ^

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Gozman, Mgr.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

VENETIAN VILU^GE

A1 Weppner

810Q Necth H n n d t
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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“Recreation in its manifold variety has become a necessity of people who labor under the fatiguing conditions of m odem induttry.
But a must be worthy of the rational nature of m m and, therefore,
must be morally healthy."—Pius XI, "Victtlonti Cure”
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Plato Skeuras of 20th Contwry-Fox

O o k i , e f , ih s L C lu d ism tS L

Producer Cites 'R^isf^r' Review

Dick Dwyer, Great Cast, Top 1ce Follies'

Francis of Assisi, the reverent
and entertaining motion picture
about St. Francis of Assisi that
eye-popping sets, and the chor was produced by Plato Skouras
eographic work of Patty Hall, of 20th Century-Fox Film Cor
and a deserving crew of behind- poration, will soon be playing
the-scene craftsmen.
The “Ice Follies of 1962” is a Sf. Louis* Parish
spellbinding show that is pure
Will Bo fooiurod
delight.

the neighborhood theaters in the of Assisi. The letter, addressed
Denver area. It is currently to Clement J. Zecha, entertain^
being presented for the first ment editor, follows:
time a r o u n d ' in Colorado Driqr Mr. Zecha:
Springs.
I read your column “Voice
The film had a brief «run at of the Audience” regarding
the Towne Theater, Denver, “Francis of Assisi” with great
when it opened in midsummer. Interest. Since I am the prtK
It’s lukewarm support at the ducer of this film, I cap’t
box office at that time was thank yon enough for the posi
probably owing to the usual tion you have t^ e n , and I am
summer slack.
sorry to say many Important
While the film as a whole has Catholics do not share yonr
met the approv^ of most crit opinion and have done little to
ics, some, however, have shown encourage Catholic audiences
an indifference in their recep to view this film.
I hope in the final analysis
tion. Skouras, son of 20th Cen
tury-Fox president Spyros Skou we will find Catholics have
ras, penned a letter to, the Den supported It; because if they
ver Catholic Register last week do not; it will most likely lose
tlftnking the archdiocesan week money, and It will be a very
ly for its fair review of Francis long time before another film
dealing with Hie life of a
Catholic saint will be made.
Best regards.
Sincerely,
\
Plato Skouras
^ 20th Centnry-Fox Films
New York

For their 26th annual edl- show in Los Angeles and the the ice show, Dwyer still per
doe, which is scheduled for 26-year-old Dwyer is in the pro forms with freshness and,
eight performances during its cess of rehearsing the number amazingly, continues to offer
five-day stay in Denver, the with another performer.
ever-new feats on ice.
Shipstads and Johnson have
Ina Bauer, the lithe German Credit also must be given to
outdone themselves in pre champion skater who has sev the smart overall direction of the
senting a show with unique eral movies to her credit, is Follies, its musical score, its
company’s flnest production to talent, elaborate settings, bea dazzling in her solo number.
On TV Oct. I
ii!’
date. Eddie and Roy Shipstad utiful costumes, graceful and The pretty red head easily de
and Oscar Johnson’s 1962 edi pleasant music.
serves the applause she gets in
An unusually interesting
tion embodies first-rate style We first saw this new edition her execution of grace, style,
program noting the golden ju
and polish. Without adding un in its Los Angeles opening two and charm on blades.
bilee of St. Louis’ Parish,
necessary
superlatives,
this weeks ago and marveled at its
Young Janet Champion, who
'
Englewood, will be broadcast
show is by far the best of all ice sock entertainment value. None at one time was the moppet of
troupes now p e r f o r m i n g of the gloss and magic is lost the Follies, is now a young
on the “Hour of the Lord”
« :V
^ ‘
in transferring the show to the lady whose fleet-footed tech
throughout the country.
television program Sunday
road.
niques are marvelous to
morning Oct. 1, on KLZ-TV,
As usual with the “Ice Fol watch.
Channel 7, Denver, at 9:30
(S lies,” it is its array of talented Mr. Frick, the comedian who
o’clock. The telecast wiU be
performers who make the show has been with the show since
part of the special observance
a hit. Each performer down to 1939, is potent in his comedy
conducted at the parish, of
the last girl in the chorus line routine. Laughs and wizardry on
which the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
contributes to the overall en ice are also handled handsome
Bernard J. Cullen is pastor.
joyment of a great show that ly by the Scarecrows. The team
The usual format of discus
is ideal family entertainment. of Wall and Dova perform with
sion between laymen and cler
solid impact. Carol Caverly, the
Headliners
FoUovring are fllnu to appear on
gy of the Catholic, Jewish,
telerlsiott this week. These ate the
Headlining the show again Beattys, and all the rest are
and Protestant faiths will be ratings of the Legion of Decency
shown
to
advantage.
o
this year are Richard Dwyer,
omitted this week in order when the films were first released.
V'does not permit time or sta
Ina Bauer, Mr. Frick, Wall and While it is the combined ef
that the St. Louis Parish doc Space
tion Identification. Vleweri are urged
Dova, the Beattys, Lee Carroll, fort of all the skaters that makes
umentary might be presented. to consult local program llsUngt and
crorscheek the films here. The fUms
Janet Champion, the Meldrum the Ice Follies a brillliant pro
V ls lt
Tim Sullivan of KGMC Ra will appear on Denver Channels 4,
Twins, Carol Caverly, the Ja- duction, and though none of
] and I; and on Colorado Springs
dio,
Englewood,
will
narrate
Channels S, 11, and 13.
cobys, and a host of other tal them are given star billing on
ln t* r « s « ln o
this
special
program
and
will
a marquee, there is one, Dwy
ented and attractive skaters.
films are for the family; A-3
}' .^
present historical parish pho torA-1adults;
p « o p l«
B, ob)ecUanable in pgrt
Dwyer’s pair with Lesley er, who shines for sheer show
for
everyone;
C, Condemned.
tographs.
Sullivan
prepared
manship. His solo in the second
Goodwin
in
the
first
half
of
SEPT. 33
an d Interesting p la ce s
arid co-ordinated this segment FRIDAY.
Cafe Metropole.' A-1: Room Service.
the show has been a standout act, following the blockbusting
for release on KLZ-TV, the A-1: Sing Baby Sing, A-3: Hell Canyon
throughout C olorado
number for several years. This “fashion in diamonds” routine,
A-1: Ulfian Russell, A-2:
CBS network’s affiliate sta Outlaws,
year Miss Goodwin left the is skating at its marvelous best.
Beachcomber. A-2: Bright Leaf, B:
, w ith .
Thundering Jets,. A-1: Seven Days
tion.
In a small way it is re
Ashore, A-2: Our Neighbors, the Car
ters. A-1.
grettable that this versatile
SATURDAY. SEPT. 33
performer is limited to the
Honored for
Law of the Pampas, A-1: Speak
CREST
HOTEL
patterns that the show de
Easily, A-1: H oi^ty Goes to Town.
a s sh e travels
Religious
Programs
A-1:
Tarzan Finds a Son, A-1: Last
120 Fireproof Outside rooms,
mands. Watching him prac
of the Duanes, A-1: Snows of Kiliman
complete service, central
tice on his own is proof that
The Rfligious Heritage of jaro, B: Twelve O’clock High, A-1;
Star of Yc* foHIms*
location, attractive rooms,
Johnson, A-1 (9): Two O’
his abilities as a skater far
America has presented a “Dis Tennessee
clock Courage, A-2: Folly to be Wise,
spacious lobby, coffee shop,
exceed
the
performance
he
tinguished Service Award” for A-2: Carson Dty. A-1; Mark of Zorro,
every Mon., W ed.
Richard
Dwyer,
above,
America’s
most
outstanding
male
available parking. One block
gives in the show. As one crit skater, is in Denver this week appearing with Shipstads and 1981 to Florence Reif, supervisor A-2: Untamed Breed. A-2; Androcles
and the Lion, B: Behold My Wife.
from Church of the Holy
en d Friday 1 :1 5 -1 :3 0
ic noted, besides his profici
A-2.
Ghost. Low transient or per ency as a skater, Dwyer of Johnson’s “Ice Follies of 1962” at the Denver Coliseum. Dwyer, of i^ligious programs and edu SUNDAY,
OCT. 1
\ p.m . on KLZ radio for
marking his 12th year with the show, is a long-time favorite in cational features for National Snafu. B: M d e of the Legion, A-1;
manent rates.
fers much more than flashy this area. His brilliant skating is one of the show’s great at Broadcasting Company Radio Slmba, A-2; Wilson, A-1: The Last
Mile. A-2: Bride for Sale. A-2.
championship techniques. He
WELTON and BROADWAY
tractions. A graduate of Jesuit high schools while touring Network. The award was made MONDAY, OCT. t
has the way of touching the an^ ^ ^ M t a n d M P IIA l
for distinguished service to re Doorway to Suspicion. A-2: Flamingo
throughout
the
country,
including
Regis
High
School,
Denver,
KE. 4-0151
'
B: Double-Barreled Miracle.
dience — bringing them down
ligious broadcasting.” Miss Reif, Road. Please
Murder Me. A-2: Eddie.
gaving§ • io an a u n .
from the grandstand, to a he Is now working on his A.B. degree during the show’s off a native of New York, joined A-2:
Cantor Story, A-1; As Long As They’re
level of sharing his fun on ice. season at the University of San Francisco. The versatile per NBC in 1953. Among the NBC Happy, A-1 (9).
former is scheduled for appearances this week on KOA,
TUESDAY, OCT. 3
'
radio network religious pro Charter Pilot. A-2; The Letter. B;
Theatric* in Evidence
Channel 4, and KBTV, Channel 9, Denver.
Jitterbugs, A-2: Lovable Cheat, A-2:
grams
for
which
she
is
respon. Like a seasoned actor, DwyBlack Forest. A-2; Land of the Pharsible is the “Catholic Hour,” oahs, B: Gun Belt, A-1; Emperor’s
eir, who can easily be rated as
Candlesticks,
produced in co-operation with WEDNESDAY,A-1.
the outstanding male perform
OCT. 4
i
Hospitality Center
the National Council of Catholic Back to Nature. A-1; My Reputa
er on .skates today, puts his tal
BANQUET AND MEETING BOOMS
tion, A-2; In Old Kentucky, A-1:
Men.
ents as an athlete and showman
Streamline Express. A-2i PainUng
12-1200 PERSONS
,
Clouds With Sunshine. A-2: Golden
to use.
Mask, A-2; Eyes In the Night, A-1
TA. 5-2151
“Prejudice—U.S.A.,” a dra make up the cycle, all dealing ‘First’ French Studio THURSDAY,
He
has
the
stance,
pertonOCT. 5
• •
M r. L a r r v C . H o lie y , C o n v a n tlo n H a n a g a r
Atlantic Convoy, A-l-„ They Drive
ableness, and cool and bright, matic four-part study of preju with “prejudices which dis
By
Night,
B;
Thunder
in
the
City.
yet shadowless temper that is dice in the United States — an tort. our society today” and ex In France, R. P. Pichard has A-1: Kronos, A-l: Never Lpve a
made for the invention of a analysis of what it is, how much amining many of the “moral founded a studio for the produc Stranger, A-2; Stranger on Horse
'
A:
new
characterization,
the of it exists, and what it is do and social ills which prejudice tion of Catholic programs for ra back, A-1; Unknown Terror, A-2.
Newest
dio
and
television.
It
is
the
first
crystallization
of
a
new
man
ing to the country—will lead off creates.
»WIWIAAAAAAAAAAAAA4WWWIAABtK«, 4 p 7 9 1 S iA/V\AAAAIW\AA/WWNAAAAAAAA#,
Id&it
ner. His drive for perfection, the NBC television religious pro The first, “The Newcomers,” foundation of its kind. It will
assure Catholic broadcasts each
which comes to light each time grams for the season on the
Tho
ballpoint
witii <
he appears, is matched only “Catholic Hour,” seen on KOA- will deal with prejudice against Sunday morning and each day
a
triangular
b
u
nd,
Negroes;
the
second,
“Chosen
by his unusual ability to com TV,
will send out religious broad
Colorado Springs, be
(Managamant of Itthar and Frank Feng)
n t s y o u r hand as
municate sincerity. After more ginning Sunday, Oct. 8, and con People,” with prejudice against casts over several European
no round pen can. Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
than 4,000 performances with
tinuing on Sundays, Oct. 15, 22, Jews; the third, “Divided We and African stations; iD will al
Spring steal cliip.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
denver’s'country club
so produce films of religious in
S m o o ^ retracting
and 29.
Stand?” with interfaith conflicts
Today’s
Package
Deal
struction
destined
for
foreign
tel
of
restaurants
FINEST CHINESE AND
mechanisDaL K na or
Richard Crean, noted writer among Protestants, Catholics, evising and for the film rooms
m edium p o in t. 7
“Our young people would ra  for television and author of A and Jews; the fourth, “The Bent
AMERICAN FOODS
in
various
parishes.
b a n d colon.
ther receive than give, even to Time to Laugh, a new play soon World,” with the Catholic’s res
A Baautiful L antam LlgMad Dining Room In the
V afarant of Foreign W ars Hohm
the point of paying a price,” to be produced in London, has ponsibility in regard to prejudice
FREE IMPRINTING .. /
ielin S. sta w a it P ott No. I
said Father Joseph Dustin, written the four dramas which and “the need to react to the Bishop Sheen on TV
on quantity orders to t '
C.SS.R., of Detroit’s Holy Re
distortions which are crippling
good-will advertising
“Laws of Marriage ” will be
deemer Parish. “Everything is
the Christian ideal of society.” the topic of Bishop Fulton
★
>■
a ‘package deal,’ made available Boston Symphony
Sheen on his television pro
S p tc iil Parm anant
to them at the flick of a switch
black rapredueing Ink
gram Snnday, Oct. 1, on
M onday thru Friday
or the twist of a dial, and they Featured on KRMA KFML Radio Names
avallabla
KTVR,
Channel
2
at
8
p.m.
have no desire to cultivate any National Educational Tele New Sales Manager
The
prelate
suggests
that
plea
11:30 A .M .to '2 P .M .
talents they might have. There
J ^ IO R A D O
is vety little entertainment with vision’s “Festival of the Arts” James F. Brown, vice presi sure Is never deep unless It is
in the family group today. The premieres Friday evening. Sept. dent and general manager, of reached through pain.
Special Sunday Dinner
family orchestra, the quartette, 29, at 8 p.m. over KRMA-TV, Denver’s Fine Ai’ts radio station,
O m C E SUPPLY. IN C '
H O W I
the song-fest around the piano Channel 6, Denver, with a ser KFML AM-FM, has appointed
--------------------Sundays we will be serving
are things of the past.”
ies of complete concerts by the Michael Mango as general sales
You
1624 — 17th Street
Father Dustin, who has been Boston Symphony Orchestra. manager.
from Noon 'til 10 P.M.
Soy \ ®‘**’' *
finding relaxation and enjoy The five concerts were videotap Mango was formerly advertis
AComa 7-5746 ;
ment at his hobby of playing ed at performances in Sanders ing agency account executive
Denver
2, Colorado ^
For
reservathms
SK.
6-1527
jazz banjo for two decades, Theater in Cambridge, Mass. with the Denver Post, and serv
^boot
"The House of Office Service''
makes his recording debut in Included in each program is an ed for five years in that capa
1360
south
Colorado
blvd.
With
a newly released long-playing intermission interview with a city. He spent six years as ad
# # • • • • • • • • • • • • •
legion of Decency
album, “Songs Father Taught distinguished musician or com vertising manager of Cervi’s
Ratings
Me,” which is on the prominent poser.
Journal.
sp o n so red b y
Riverside label. He displays a The Sept. 29 program consists KFML AM-FM broadcasts on
talent that puts him in a league
Below are Legion of Decency rat
of three symphonic works by ly Fine Arts radio on AM and ings
KNIGHTS of COLUMBUSy Council 4 6 4 7
of motion Weturea currenUy
with most of the all-time banjo
FM. Denver is also the 10th lar showing
Haydn,
Walter
Piston
and
Bee
In first run Denver theaters.
favorites.
A-1
for general
thoven. Composer Walter Pis gest market in America on FM patronage:Unobjectionable
A-3, nnobjeetlonable for
SLOVENIAN HALL - 4464 Washington Street
ton is interviewed during the in sets penetrating into AM radio adolescents and adults; A4, nnobFeaturing the finest in
JecUouable for adults; B, objecllonFreedom on Radio
homes.
termission.
able In part for all; C, condemned,
ROMANOFF AND JULIET, A-1
MODERN and ROLKA DANCINO
Food .and Drinks
In Washington, Sen. Thomas
THIS IS CINERAMA, A-1
THE KING AND I. A-1
Dodd of Connecticut suggested
(Music by Paul Weingardt)
BEN-HUR. A-1
that the Voice of America radio
DEVIL AT 4 O’CLOCK. A-2
FOR
THE YOUNG DOCTORS. A-2
station practice the Madison
8:30 Till 12
THE CAT BURGLAR, A-2
Avenue repetition^ school of ad
CHICKEN
—
s
t
e
a k s — SPAGHETTI
Channel 11, at 11:30 a.m., “Personality A FRENCH MISTRESS. A-3
1.00 per person
Refreshments Served
SPARTACUS. A-3
vertsing psychology. Voice of On Television
and Mental Health " series.
AND
9:39 a.m. — Christophers: Father SHADOWS, A-3
America will air a recording of DENVER
LOVE AND THE FRENCHWOMAN,
James Keller and guests (4).
JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP
KOA-TV Channel 4.
B
the opening words from the Dec
S—Bishop Sheen: Topics of current MAN TRAP B
KRMA-l'V (Educational). Chan
laration of Independence “to the
Interest (2).
nel C.
THE TRUTH, C
3312 W. Alamada
WE 4-9414
KLZ-’IV, Channel 7.
widest degree possible.” Dodd
STAGE GUIDE
On Radio
“
Your
favorite
dishes
our
specialty"
KB’
TV,
Channel
I
.
ICE
FOLLIES
OF
1902,
Family
wrote U.S. Information Agency
4THE SOUND OF MUSIC. Family
CATHOUC HOUR
COLORADO SPRINGS
Director Edward R. Murrow
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 13; 30
KRDO-TV. Channel U.
p.m.
Current
series:
"World
Re
RKTV, Channel 11.
that “repeated day after day,
port on the Church.”
KCSJ-TY, Channel 5.
year after year, these few his
.ASK AND LEARN
toric sentences which so stirred SUNDAY
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, I9:2i
p.m. with MonsIgnor Jolui Cav
the hearts of men in their own 7;15 a m.—Religion In the News; In
anagh.
time, will stir the hearts of men eluded Is Catholic news coverage Irom
Religious News Service, with Theodore SACRED HEART PROGRAM
in other countries just as power Yoder (KLZ Radio)
KFSC (Denver) - Moo. Fri.. 9
fully.”
3:30 a.m. — House M the lx>rd:
a.m. and Sunday at 7:U a.m.
Social and moral problems ol cur
KMOR (Denver)—Sundays. 7.30
jMiitiiiiii.i'iMiiMumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmmmiiiiiitmiitimiMimniiiiHuii'iiminmi^ rent Interest discussed (7).
By C. J. ZscHA

A new edition of the
colorful “Ice Follies” made
its bow in Denver at the Col
iseum Wednesday night and
audiences w itn e sse d the

Movies

J o d y N o ll

'OUT AND ABOUT'

THE LINCOLN ROOM

'Prejudice' W ill Be Topic
On 'Catholic Hour' Series

Shirley-Sovoy Hotel
JtuL fioiitA . fioom,

NOW OPEN

FOR LUNCH

DANCE
THIS
SATURDAY

MOVIES

AEROPLANE CLUB

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY

9:15 a.m.—Sacred Heart Program:

HEAR
A iK

and

"Those Who

Serve”

series

(9):

on

U ARN

O n K O A R a d io

to < M

AMIRICAS MNl lICHT.BItR
III l l > »

•

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submiUed by the ra
dio audience answered on
the irchdiocesan broad
cast
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

10:15 PM
M O N D A Y T H R U F R ID A Y

D E N V L R ■ ■

N B C

a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days, 0:10 a.m.
KCCN (Fort Carson)—Sundays
KBOL (Boulder) — Moo.-FrL
0:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Saturdays.
8:43 a m
KRAI (Craig) — Sundays, 11:30
a.m.

FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays, 8:30
p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KOSI (Doiver)—Sundays, 7 a.m.
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days, 0 a.m.
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays, 8
p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC
(Denver) — Moo.-FrL. 17
a.m.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Fn.. i:
nooa
Drop
a letter or postcard to
these
television and radio sta
tions. teUing them you appreelale
these programs.

^ RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
North D enver’s Finest

4780 Tejon Street

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
LOBSTER TAIL AND SEA FOOD
Private Rooms Available

“ Just Minutes from the Valley Highway”

for Banquets and Luncheons Phone 433>7661 or 455-9807
Lunch— 11 to 2 p.m.

Dinner— 4 to 2 a.m.

GERALD LA BRIOLA, YourVlosf

THim SDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1961

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4^4205

Torky' Takes His Leave
To Become Celestial Pro
There were people there
from California to Connecti
cut. Christ Our King Church
in Wilmington, Del., was
filled to overflowing last
Friday night and again on Sat
urday morning as thousands and
thousands came to pay their fin
al respects to one of the most
loved persons the American
sporting scene has ever known—
Ed “Porky” “Snowball” Oliver.
Father James Moynihan of
Our Lady of Grace Parish, Den
ver, offered the Solemn Requiem
Mass for his longtime friend,
whom he baptized two and onehalf years ago,
“Porky” died Sept. 20 in Mem
orial Hospital in Wilmington. His
death climaxed a fight for life

that sapped all the strength the
veteran golfer had, but failed to
diminish, at least for very long,
the jolly spirit of the “Celestial
Pro."
Absolutely Inspiring

Father Moynihan related that
Oliver’s faith was described by
the hospital chaplain at Mem
orial, Father Paul Fisk, as
“absolutely inspiring.” Never
for a minute did Oliver admit
that the cancer that ravaged his
body would get him” and he
repeated that belief when Fa
ther Fink anointed him. When
he received Communion, though,
tears came to his eyes.
For many a life like “Porky’s”
as the all-American runner-up
would be frustrating. That’s now
how it was with Oliver, how
ever, who finished second more

Merchants Back Broncos
For AFL Home Opener
’The Denver Broncos,' through
the combined efforts of area
merchants aqd business men
and women and the club’s pro
motion department, headed by
Orville Rennie, Ball & Davidson,

Inc., will have all out support
for their first home game of the
season against the Dallas Tex
ans on Sunday, October 8, at
Bears Stadium.
According to Rennie, the re
sponse of Denver firms has been
overwhelming and, as a result,
thousands of -persons will be re
minded of Denver Broncos pro
fessional football and of the
The University of Notre Dame club’s important first showing
opens its 10-game schedule this at home, and urged to attend
Saturday, Sept, 30, against through the use of “Go Broncs
Oklahoma University in a game . . , Go” window displays using
at South Bend, Irish fans will cutouts, banners, brochures,
have an opportunity to listen to photos, and other promotional
the game on radio over station aids.
KBTR.
Among those who have joined
All the games will be aired
this
Broncos promotion are:
over KBTR. On consecutive
Saturdays Notre Dame meets Curzon Clothing Store; Denver
Purdue, Southern California, Dry^ Goods Company; May D &
Michigan State,, Northwestern, '"TVeusteters; Public Service of
Navy, Pittsburgh, Syracuse,^Colorado; Bank of Denver; Cot
Iowa, and Duke.
trell’s; Denver Rio Grajide
Western Railroad; Denver U.S.
National Bank; First National
Bank; Sears Roebuck & Com
pany; Charles E. Wells Music
Company; Denver Area Chevro
let Dealers; and King Soopers.

KBTR to A ir
Irish Games

• B ra k e W o rk
• T u m - u p • A u to P a in tin g
• F r o n t W h a a i A iig n m e n t
o B o d y A F e n d a r R e p a ir

Corona A uto Service
Standard Gas A Oils
6th ft Corona

24867

Pedestrians
Pedestrians: If you walk at
night, be sure you wear some
item of apparel that reflects
light. Dark colors make you
practically invisible to drivers at
night. Do not take chances, says
the State Patrol.

VIC H E B IR I Inc. RAMBLER
Denver’s oldest dealer

times than any other pro. Even
when things were not going too
well he took it in stride and
came out more popular than
ever.
Characteristic of Oliver was
his experience at a tournament
at Cyprus Point in California
several years ago. One hole was
particularly difficult. The shot
off the tee was over water and
in the face of a driving wind.
When Oliver finished the hole,
he had an “honest 18.” The re
sult was a permanent bond be
tween Oliver and thousands of
duffers all across the land, who
never felt quite as bad after
that when they had a particul
arly bad day on the links. After
all. if it could happen to Obver it could happen to anyone.
In addition to the thousands of
persons at the funeral, there
were already at the Oliver home
so many telegrams and letters
that it was going to take Porky’s
wife Clara and four children
more than a month to read
them. There were so many you
just could not move. Father
Moynihan said,.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are three sons, Edward,
III; Robert, and John; a daugh
ter, JoAnne; his father, Edward,
Sr.; a sister, Dorthy Glynn; and
two brothers, Harry and John.

Dads Go, Too

Annunciation, Muilen
Vie fo r Share of Lead
The next “showdown” in the to their second victories.
three of them. The Bluejays,
parochial league comes up this The first team did not play however, turned in the longest
Sunday, Oct. 1, at Mullen Sta long for Regis, but the trouble scoring plays of the day. Larry
dium. Annunciation and Mullen, with that, as far- as the oppo Nichols galloped 88 yards with
two of the league's three un sition is concerned, is that there a kickoff return, and Jeff
Tom Wilmot
beaten teams, clash in the open is not that much difference be Haynes a n d
ing game at 1 o'clock. To the tween the starters, and many of teamed up for an 82-yard pass
winner of this tilt goes the honor the reserves. St. Joseph’s fell play that brought six points.
of challenging the ever power behind 19-0 by first quarter’s A1 Gagne and Arcini Crespin
ful Regis eleven for top honors. end and wound up 47 points be each tallied twice in the Mus
tangs frolic over Mt. Carmel
Both the Cardinals and Mus hind the victors.
tangs have been impressive in Regis’ quarterback Tom Will 39-6.
their first two clashes of the brought back two punts for 37 Individual Honors
season and on the basis of sta and 54 yards and scored anoth
The most impressive individ
tistics appear to be almost er TD on a 29-yard burst from
ual
performance of the day was
equal. Each team has scored scrimmage to shine in the rout.
turned in by St. Francis’ Steve
71 points in two games. The Annunciation treated Cathed
Krizman. The senior halfback
Ft. Logan squad has given up ral little better. The fleet Car
scored five touchdowns, includ
12 points and the Birds 13.
dinal backs of .Art Tapia, Duane ing two on runs of 30 and 65
A close look at the two teams, Gonzales and Don Chavez took yards and another on a 40-yard
however, gives the edge to Mul turns lugging the ball and pass interception.
len. They are bigger than the scored five TDs between the
Holy Family cracked the win
Cardinals and have more depth,
column against St. Mary’s be
which may turn out to be the
hind the quarterbacking of Dick
difference. Annunciation does H om ecom in g S e t
Benello, who tossed a pass to
‘P o rk y ’ a n d F rie n d
have a trio of fast backs that A t S t. J o se p h ’s
fullback Bob Doering that went
could turn the tables, however.
for a 54-yard score in the second
In one of his last public appearances before his death, Ed
St.
Joseph
High
School,
Den
The opening game at Regis j
“ Porky” Oliver addressed the policemen’s banquet here in Stadium appears to be the only ver, will hold its annual home quarter. He then engineered a
fourth down scoring drive that
Denver last November. The veteran golfer took the occasion to other game w'here two evenly- coming Oct. 8, The day will be
made the Pirates late score
explain to Father James Moynihan, a longtime friend, what matched teams are pitted: Magin with Mass at St. Joseph’s stand for just six points instead
you were supposed to do with the little white sphere. The pastor chebeuf and Mt, Carmel. Neith
of a tie game.
of Our Lady of Grace recalls that Porky felt pretty good that er team has won a game, and Redemptorist Church. The tilt
with
Holy
Family
will
be
at
1
night and even declined an invitation for a round of golf with both have been belted pretty
one rotund officer for fear his opponent would tilt the greens. badly. The Buffs are still look p.m. at Mullen Stadium. The
CaUa
ing for their first Parochial climax to this day will be a
League football win.
dance at 9 p.m.
'
I At 3 o'clock at Regis, Holy
MAin 3-7171
j Family meets Cathedral. The The senior class will host the
C H EAPER RATES
1Tigers should find things easy. affair. The theme for this dance
2-WAY RAOIO-CUAN NIW CAM
The same goes for St. Francis’ is “Moonglow.”
The boys who win in this re and to encourage physical fit Gremlins, who meet St, Jo
gion and their fathers then will ness. Early development of phy seph’s in the windup game at
be given an all-expense paid sical conditioning on the part of Mullen at 2 o’clock.
The fifth game of the day,
trip to a Chicago Bears home the nation’s youths is one of the
game. At the game the boys prime objectives of the Presi starting at 2 p.m. in Colorado
A uthorized Ram bler and N ash Sales & Service
will compete once again tor a dent’s Council on Youth Fitness. Springs, should find Regis in
chance to see the NFL cham The council will present letters another convincing victory over
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
pionship game and attend an of commendation to the five St. Mary’s Pirates.
national
champions
at
their
official reception at the White
Leaders Romp
2030 S. U niversity
Ev°ni?g.
S H . 4 -2 7 8 1
White House visit.
House.
The three kingpins all romped

ZONE CAB

—

Denver boys, age 6 to 10, who
like to punt, pass, and kick a
football will have a chance to
demonstrate their skills and win
a trip to a National Football
League game in the bargain.
The competition should have
real appeal for fathers, too, be
cause they will accompany their
sons if they happen to win.
The competition, known as the Prizes
P.P. & K., is sponsored by the The five top winners in the
Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company and locally by the Denver contest, whether or not
they qualify for the national
Greater Denver Ford Dealers.
eliminations, will receive Na
Oct. 14
The Denver competition is tional Football League type uni
open to grade school boys and forms. The five who place sec
will be held Saturday, Oct. 14. ond will receive warmup jack
at the Denver University prac
tice field adjacent to he univer ets. and third place winners will
receive footballs.
sity stadium. Boys can register
at any of the Greater Denver Scores of competitors in the
Ford Dealers. There is no cost, 14 NFL regions will be com
but entrants must be accom pared to determine the five na
panied by a parent or a guard tional champs. Special arrange
ments will be made to play off
ian.
Each entrant will receive a all ties both regionally and na
P.P. & K. badge, an instruction tionally.
book written by NFL stars John The competition has been de
ny Unitas, Yale Lary, and Paul veloped by Ford and the NFL
Hornung, and an official NFL to give every boy a chance to
take part in football competition
guidebook.

7 K.C.'s to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
1
•

D e n ve r

•

ALL SAINTS'

ANNUNCIATION

ROBLYN
Prescriptions

Today’s Prescription —
Your biggest health value!

SARGE PHARMACY
"Know your Druggist"
2521 E. 34th Ave.
DE 3-8305
For your convenience —
U.S. Poat Office Station No.-lO

CURE d’ ARS

GUARDIAN ANGELS’

EA. 2-7711

y^SToogg!.

Andersen Pharmacy

Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
We appreciate
your patronage.
2801 Fairfax ■Ph. FR 7-2950

1873 West 52nd Avenue
"F ree Prescription Delivery”

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

HOLY FAMILY

CITY VIEW

QUINN PHARMAa

Ph. AT 7-5535

CATHEDRAL

Penny Saver Drug
Phone: GE. 3-6741,

M A R C O V E DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
400 E. COLFAX
TA 5-0808
AL 5-7572
S&H GREEN STAMPS
Revlon and Helena Rnbenstein Cosmetics

Howard Drug Co.

Prescription Druggists

Free Delivery
Prom pt Prescription Service
Tvlquors • Cosmetics • Red Stamps

8796 N. Corona
Tbornton 29, Colo.
See George D rotar o r Bob Robles

W. 35th & Tennyson
Phone: GL. 5-7913
“Have your Doctor call us"

HOLY FAMILY

ST. JOHN’S

Holy Trinity, Westminster

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

FRANK MATHIS

DRUGGIST

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—2-4686
6th Ave. at Marion

7220 Federal - HA. 9-3525
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

—

—Prescriptions—

44th

St Tennyson

GL. 5-2231
Denver 12, Colo.
Free Delivery In North Denver

P h on e O U d ley 8 - 4 5 6 7

BLESSED SACRAMENT

2086 South Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447
1
FREE DELIVERY

M

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO, INC.
4 5 th ft J a c k s o n

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IHC.

Professional Pharmacy

toboth
coasts

Games

Boys Can Win Trip to NFL

Our low overhead means savings to you
3660 Downing St.
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PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax I t Downing
KEyitane 4-3217

Oinvar

C U T RATE DRUGS
1300 P e a rl
M A 3-7631

formerly Allen's

2717 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
SK. 6-9409
FREE DELIVERY
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

NOTRE DAME

F R ID A Y
SEPT. 29
See the . . . .

CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS
AND THE ALL-NEW

CH EVY II

Pack up, Buddy, you're headed for Chicago

Colorado Notre Dame Fans
Prepare for Zephyr Trip
Notre Dame football fans
from Colorado will help "shake
down the thunder from the
skies” when the Irish meet
Navy at South Bend N’’ov. 4.
Jim Hanlon of Denver’s Notre
Dame Club says that Middle
fans are also welcome to make
the trip aboard the club’s special
cars, and he assures them they
will be permitted to mix as
equals with Notre Dame fans
on the train, buses and in the
Stadium."
The Burlington's "Fighting
Irish Zephyr" will leave Denver
Friday. Nov. 3. at 4 p.m., and
arrive in Chicago Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock. Buses will
carry the group to Notre Dame

Stadium in South Bend After
the game, fans will return to
Chicago for an overnight stay
at the Congress Hotel, .-\rrival
at Denver is scheduled for 8:30
Monday morning.
The cost from Denver, $60.85,
includes round-trip rail and bus
transportation, taxes, football
ticket, and baggage handling to
the hotel at Chicago. The rate
from Colorado SpVings is $65.36.
and Pueblo, $68.11. Hotel rooms
will be available at additional
cost.
Those seeking reser\alions or
further information should con
tact .Jim Hanlon of the Notre
Dame Club or Creath Fletcher
of Burlington Lines.

Ju nior P arochial
Le a g u e Sch ed u le
j Following are games to be \\ediie>da>. Oct
I Mt t arm el \
St
! plaved in the Junior Parochial Chaffee I’ark
•51 League:
St C atherine s

T hursdav. Sopt 28;
Sacred H eart
Holy Fiimilv
City P ark 1
.\nnnnciation vs St M ary M niidalene s
37lh & Clayton
St C a th e rin e s vs .As'-.imption "f \SelC>
4filh i Grove
St hlizab eth s vs St Joseph s
Lincoln P ark
Meal vw etghts. Southeast IH\iMun,
T hursday. Sept. 28:
St F ran cis' vs ,\ll SnulW ashinuton P ark
St John s vs Cure d
XT'Sth vV Columhine
BlessiHi S acram ent
- \1I s.i.r ”'
City Park
SI M a ry s of Littleti-n . St rfi:*.-'? '
Your FIRST CLASS dealer
P ro g ress f'ark
AXJUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUlUXX XKAKAAJUUIKXAXAAAAJUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUlAAAA JitrhlM eights. North Dixismn

CHEVRO LKT

GE. 3-6241

NORTH
SPEER BLVD. a t FEDERAL
n
u n in ai

i

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS
2086 South Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447
FREE DELIVERY

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY
9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

I' 'T.::;;-, ^

\nmmi.:alD'n
46th A- f ln n e
St H eniadf'tte s vs Sacred Ht-a'”
20ih
C arr
Lightw eights. L ast DiMsinn.
W ednesday. Oct. 4
St J a m e s \ s Cure d \rs
3rd
Cherr>
St P hilom ena's vv Ple-'-*-d s a - r a n
■^th
Columhine
St T herese s vs Christ the Kin>:
11th fc4 Nome
Lightw eights. South D iitsion.
W ednesda\, Oct, 4;
. Presentation vs St Vincent de Pa
j Harnum F’ark
‘ St Francis is Our Ladv ..f i.mi
W ashington Park
M a ry s of Lililetmi \s st L<
i'r i’cresv Park

ten 's Pharm acy
L . C. F E H R , P re p .
M e m b e r S t. V in c e n t'* d e P c u l'i
P t iiih
H a v e Y o u r O o c te r P h o n e
U s Y o u r P r o s c rip tio n
Paramount Haights Shopping Csntsr
10041 W. 2Mb Avs.
IE . 74111

FILLED WITH
ACCURACY!

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

ST. CATHERINE'S

Know that your prescription has been filled exactly
0 5 the doctor ordered — rely on us! We alw ays give

GR. 7-0549

O L . 5.9904

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

you precise, prompt, courteous service. Ask your doctor

II

about our pharmacy next time he writes a prescription

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave ft Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

for you.

Do it for your health's sake!

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

ST. CATHERINE, DERBY

ST. DOMINIC’S

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

R. & A.
DRUG CO.

Adams County’s Largest
and

BLY'S

Alameda Drug Store

.Most C om plete P rescription Dept.

Prescription Pharmacy

DERBY DRUG

1714 S o u th S h e rid a n B lv d .
W E . 4-7622

J. KANE Af4D B. McNALLY
7290 Locust
AT 8-1302

Hours; 9 A.M. to 6 P.M
S a t 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
3120 W. 29th Ave. - GL. 5-5191
Free Delivery

C u t Rate Drugs

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

ST. JOHN’S

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

ST. PATRICK'S

South Denver Drug

CAPITOL DRUG

THE FREY
PHARMACY

CHAFFEE HEIGHTS

Professional Prescription
Service

"Have Your Doctor Call Us”
\

PRESCRIPTIONS

Complete Drug Sc Liquor
Department
Wm, N. St KKITH SNIDER
695 So. P e a rl St.

R A . 2-5191

STS. PETER AND PAUL

Simmons Pharmacy
5820 W. 38th Ave.
near Fenton
HA. 44510
Wheatridge, Colo.

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER

Member of St. John'i Pariih

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

A la m e d a A So. B ro a d w a y

Professional Pharmacy

2901 Sheridan Blvd.

4720 T e jo n S t.

Phone: BE 7-2761

P h o n o ; G L 5-2295

FREE DEUVERY
E 6th St Fillmore
F R 7-2741

“Fountain Service”

Denver, Colo.

STS. PETER AND PAUL

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

WESTERN DRUGS
The Prescription Drug Stores
7095 W. 38th Ave.
1679 Wadsworth
HA. 4-5150

lYheetridge, Colo.

BE. 7*2323

Lakewood, Colo.

SliH Green Stamps

d C e /tt 0 J a i^

CAIN’S PHARMACY
KENNETH a KIMBALL, Owner
Member S t Rose of Lima Pariah

1385 W. Alameda Ave.
(Parking in rear.)
Bus. Ph. SP 7-5692
Home Ph. WE 5-7210

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY HERE . . .

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

o G i f t s . .0 C a rd s — o C o s m e tic s

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery

1000 8 . G a y lo rd o t T tn n e s s o e

CALL KE 4-4205

O ffice, 9 3 8
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Lakewood
Dinner Set
For Oct. 8

in , fijOJOL
J o u le Capra, M, of S96 Wolff
Street She w u the wife of Michael
Capra: the mother of John Capra,
JuantU Aodenoa, Louis-Capra, and
o Catherine Hunt; the sister of Annie
^Garramooe, Mamie C a p r a , Lucy
,lansylUe, Nellie Spero, Walter, Nick
and Harry CotUIo, all of Denver:
.also survived by IS grandchildren
. and seven neat-gnindcnildren. Re- ^ e m Blfh Mass was offered Sept.
S I la Presentatlao Church. Family
Famll reoussts contribatlons be made to
-"nmerican Cancer Society, 17S4 GUntn Street. Ht. Olivet. Boulevard
.Jlortuaries.
' Joseph Dodero. three-and-one half.,.year-old
aisoW son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Dodero
Klero o<
< Rt. 2. Ft. Lupton. who
died
sd Sept. 19. He was &e brothof John (bis twin), James. Mary
Jean, Patty, and Kathy: and the
"frandson of Mr. and M n. Mike
Spera and Mrs. Lillian Dodero. Mass
of the Angels was offered Sept. 21
In St. Wluiam’s Church, Ft. Lupton.
Interment Greeley.

FLOREZ

'

- Joe Florez of 2639 Larimer Street.
-fle was the husband of Rose Florez;
the father of Sally. Martha. Tony.
■■’Jo, J r , Simon, and Albert Florez,
t Ml qf Denver: the brother of Alberto
^
VUe>M El
Cl llMk**
rail# . Marie
Fh>re«.
Monte. Calif.;

Garda, Fresno, Calif.; and the sonoJarlekr of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rojas.
..Ml. OUvet.

, GALLEGOS.
G iO e io s , 99, e f 3961 W .

■■
“ * Slitet. He wai Ihe father of

and JeaMe VlglL both
■ is0C
s’' Huttnez
aena Stella
BTST)
HenavMez. Laz

. . N. Mez.; u d the brother
..Ttaflnla De LaUe, Saeramento,
Mao mrvlved
iu rv lv e d by II
I I mud29 mal-gTaBdchffilren.
|h Maai wai offered
H igh
17 la S t DoailMe'z Church.

O lv e t

n

I.

ACQUES
BROS.

.survived by six grandchildren. Req his wife have lived at Clearwater,
uiem High Mass was offered Sept. Fla., since his retirement.
Herbert H. Hall. 67, of 2350 Glen- 22 in Christ the King Church. Ml.
Survivors include his wife. Leona,
nf Clearwater: one daughter. Mrs.
arm Street. He was the son of Mrs. Olivet. Boulevard Moituaiies,
B. T Kelley, and two grandchildren
Etta Hall and the brother of Herman
of Brownsville, Pa.: one brother,
F. HalL Requiem High Mass was o(- p iR O
fered Sept, 55 In Holy Ghost Church.
Wm. A. of Denver, and three neph*
PhilUp (Call Piro. 54, of 525 W. wa. Wm. D. McCarthy. D.D.S..
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortuaries,
Bingham Street. He was the hus Oerald E. and Herbert J-, business
band of Frances Piro; the father men. all of Denvar.
of Norma Edwards, and John and
Interment was in Clearwater.
John F. Hannon, Sr., 74, of 293 Michael (Rusty) Piro; the brother
Powers Place. He was the husband of Nicholas. Rozie. Salvatore, and
H L O M E N A M IL A N O
James Piro: Nellie Brindisi. Mary
of Leila Hannon; the father
F. Hannon. Jr., and Motile Ermel, Colosacco. and Helen Stephens, all
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
Little: the brother of Edward J. of Denver: and John and Dominic ed In St. John the Evangelist's
and Francis Hannon and Mrs. Mar- Piro and Angelina Carbone. San Church, Denver, for Mrs. FUomena
aret Uarrinrion. Summerville. N. Jose, Calif.; idso survived by two Milano of 2805 E. 5th Avenue, who
. Requiem High Mass was offered grandchildren and many nieces and died Sept. 10 In a local hospital
Sept. M In St. Mary’s Church. nephews. Solemn Requiem Mass was following a lengthy Illness. She was
Littleton. Interment was in Littleton. offered Sept. 23 In Mt. Carmel 93.
Nlckels-Hlll Mortuary.
Church. Mt. Otlvet. Boulevard Mor
Mrs. Milano was bom Sept- 17.
tuaries.
1868, In Italy, and was married tq
H A R SC H
Michael A. MUano In Boston In 1833.
They came to Colorado In 1907
t j j RA D A B A U G H
Katherine M. Harsch
Alfrleda M. Radabaugh, 70. of and homesteaded near Kutch In El
E. 14th Avenue. She was the mother
of John F. Harsch. Los Angeles: the Golden. She was the wife of Ben- bert County in 1012. She had spent
amln H. Radabaugh: the mother of most of her life In Colorado. 20
sister of Mrs. A. J. (fuinllvan and
.uda Roger. Golden; the sister of years bf It In Denver.
Arthur Pi Monaghan, Denver, and
Mrs. MUano was a member of the
the grandmother of John R. Harsch. Helen Newman Martin. Lone Oak. Third
Order of St. Francis.
Ark.,
and the grandmother of Donna
Des Plaines, III. Requiem High Mass
Include two sons. Louts
was offered Sept. 26 In Immaculate Mae Fish. Shawnee. Low Mass will A.Survivors
and
Arthur B„ both of Denver:
be
offered
Thursday.
Sept.
28,
at
Conception Cathedral. Mt. Olivet.
two
daughteri.
Mrs. Lucy M. Maro8:30 a m.. In St. Joseph's Church,
Boulevard Mortuaries.
14th and East Streets, Golden. In vish. Laramie. Wyo., and Mr. Cath
erine
Freeman.
Cheyenne. Wyo.:
terment will be in Mt. Olivet. How
K A IS E R
also survived by 13 grandchildren
ard Mortuaries.
and 11 great-grandchUoren.
Barbara M. Kaiser.
Interment was In Mt. OUvet. OUngW. 30th Avenue. She was the mother R O O N E Y
er Mortuaries.
A/'
VnAs A.
A TCBtuA
of .TB
James
Kaiser,r n<9nvf9r*
Denver: T>r.
Dr.
Ann
Rooney,
73,
of
2451
Grove
John J. Kaiser. Sparks, Nev.; Ben
JO H N P . R Y A N
P. Kaiser. Dallas. Tez.; and Dr. Street. She was the mother of Mary
Ray F. Kaiser, San Francisco: the Rooney and Patricia R. Martin, and
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
sister of Peter Weigel. CoUyer. the grandmother of Stone B. Martin.
Kans.; James Weigel, Denver; and Requiem High Mass wlU be offered ed Sept. 26 In Our Lady of Lourdes
Emma Schaffer. Aurora. HI.; also Thursday, Sept. 28. at 9 am. , in Churcn, Denver, for John P. Ryan
survived by 11 grandchUdren and St. Dominic's Church. Interment will of 2604 S. Pennsylvania Street, who
four great-grandcbUdren. Requiem be In Mt. OUvet. Boulevard Mor died Sept. 21 ,in a local hospital.
He was 75.
High Mass was offered Sept. 25 in tuaries.
Mr. Ryan was bom Jan. 8. 1886,
St. Dominic’s Church. Mt. OUvet.
In Peoria. 111., and came to Denver
Boulevard Mortuaries.
SO STA R IC H
in 1906. He worked for the Colorado
Lawrence Sostarich, 66, of 1534 and Southern Railway Company from
t.KYBA
W. Cedar Avenue. He was the father 1907 to 1921. and was employed by
of
Alvin Sostarich. Derby; Janies the Public Serviceee Company of
James Leyba, 62, of 1754 Larimer
Denver,
and
Jayne Colorado for the next 31 years.
Street. Be was the brother of Man- Sostarich.
Schultz,
Norwalk. Calif.; and the
uela Leba, Jose Leyba. and Pablo
He is survived by the following
Leyba, all of Denver. Requiem High brother of Theresa Blutemager, Chi- nephews and nieces: G^evieve HufMass was offered Sept. 25 In Sacred
High Mass was of- nagel. Helen T. Lowder. and David
Heart Church. Mt. OUvet.
Sept. 26 in St. Rose of Uma's G. Piper, all of Denver: and Arth
cnurch.
ur J. Piper, Minneapolis. Minn ; al
so survived by six great-ne^ews
L O R IN C Z
STARK '
four great-nieces, four great-great
Andrew l«oriiicz« 34» of 178 S. CorJ6sse stark as nt
i 7fii ciwaap
nieces, and five great-great-nephews
Interment was in Mt. Olivet. Oling
s?;rifK2i.c?'«rd“ihi'‘^.,^s'’T A ?
er Mortuaries.

S

i

dIS? li?S f"R ^»i™ nih"M«Ms'

^ ^ e t"

being offered Thursday, ^ p t. 28, at
z.m.. In Immaculate Concep- c t k 'V P m c
lion Cathedral. M t OUvet. Boulevard 0
Margaret Stevens, 85. of 975 Penn
sylvania. She was the sister of M.
T. Stevens, Denver; M. V. Stevens,
M cCa r t h y
Chicago, and P.H. Stevens, Fargo,
Anne M. McCarthy. 67, of 735 Ivan- N Dak. Requiem High Mass was
hoe Street. She was the wife of Jer- offered Sept. 26 In Immaculate Conry F. McCarthy; the mother of ceptlon Cathedral. Mt. OUvet BouleEUcen Gardell. Therese Boyd, and yard Mortuaries.
Paty McCarthy: the sister of Margaret Smith, Theresa Rabtoay; also V IG IL
9:29

JERRY BREEN
Florist

12700 W . 4 4 th A v t .
: H A . 4-7004 - O P I N D A IL Y
Om bloak E46I af M t. Olivet

1004 ISlh SL

> MAin S-2219

* '

OPTOMETRISTS

5 n .i^ Thursday. Sept. 28. at Moore’s
S Mortuary, CUrkton at E. 17th Ave5 nue Requiem High Mass wlU be of-

^

Exam in atio n of E y e s — Fitting of G lasse s

S “V.
S OUvet.

®*P'- *• In

Magdalene's Church. Mt.

§ W E ISS
SteUa D. Weiss, 66, of 215 E. 11th
Avenue. She was the mother of
Oculist— Prescriptions Filled
Francis (Bud), Eugene (Bus), Jack
Weiss, and Beverly Fulham; and the
sister of Mrs. Frances TarbeU; also
survived by 12 grandchildren and
KE. 4 -5 8 1 9
numerous nieces and nephews. Req
1550 California Street
uiem High Mass was offered Sept.
^ 22 In HoUy Ghost Church. Mt. 011^ # # / / / / / / / / / y / / # # / / # / # / / / J / / / / / / / / / / # / / w # / # / # / # / / / # / / / / / / / / / A ''®‘- ^Boulevard Mortuaries.

VRtll ItlYII IROrt VITB COHriOCMCt
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FOR A LIMITED TIME
. . SALE OF
FRANCISCAN '
EARTHENWARE
4-piece
place setting
All our active patterns in Franciscan
earthenware included in this special
event at a very low price. So pretty
and practical for everyday or special
occasions. Many accessories and sen/ing pieces at open stock prices to
match any of these patterns.
4-piece setting includes:
dinner plate

bread and butter

cup and saucer
Ishown above left) "Autumn" pattern
(shown above right)
"Starburst" pattern
(other patterns available)
"Desert Rose"

"Spice"

"Apple"

Chino-Downtown, fifth floor Cherry Creek, lower main
Lakeside, lake level

E L IZ A B E T H A . S H A R P

The Rosary will be recited at 7:30
pm. , Friday, Sept. 29. at the Boulebard Mortuary Chapel, N. Federal
at Speer, for Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Sharp, 81, of 4401 W. 31st Avenue,
who died Sept. 25 in a local hospital.
Requiem High Mass will be cele
brated Saturday, Sept. 30, In St.
Catherine's Church, Denver.
Mrs. Sharp was bom In Iowa Feb.
20, 1880, and was educated In Iowa
schools.
She came to Denver In 1901
Felix Vigil of 1057 Navajo Street.
He was the husband of Flora Vigil; and was married to Andrew Sharp
June
29,
1904, In St. Joseph’s (Re^ e father of Alphonso and Irene
Vigil; M n. Max Ruiz of Denver* demptorist) Church. Mrs. a a r p was
a
longtime
employe of the Colorado
the brother of Rogerlo Vigil. Brigh
ton; Mrs. Rose Gonzales, Denver: and Southern Railroad. He preceded
Mrs,
Sharp
In death In 1938.
Madovia Martinez, Pueblo; also sur
Mrs. Sharp was a perpetual mem
vived bv three grandchildren. ReqS***
^*8 offered Sept. ber of the Altar and Rosary So
23 In St. Cajetan’s Church. Mt. Oli- ciety.
Surviving are three daughters, Stel
la McDonaltL and Monica Wright,
Denver, and-M adeline (R>rton, Al
s WALSH
buquerque, N. Mez.; a Bister, Mar
3
^ m a a Waizh. 77, of garet Sanders, San Francisco: two
S *•****?<<»^Street. He was the hui- nieces, Mother Rose Maureen, a
S ?<md of Johzimz Keefe Walah; the member of the counsel of the Lorre3 ***"«<
B. WaMh,, Denver, ttne Order, Ndrlni. Ky.: and Mrs.
s *5** Mrs- Blythe J. Spreltzmz. Santa Velma. Fleming, San. Francisco; also
l! £1*?’
Mts. M. j . survived by 11 grandchUdren and 24
5
Bine Island, HL, and Mrs. great-grandchUdren.
w
.yDenver. jRecItatlon
Interment wlU be In Mt. Olivet.
i ®l the Bozary wlU be held at 8 Boulevard Mortuaries.

^

‘I

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
Tickets for the annual ham
dinner sponsored by the Altar
and Rosary Society will he on
sale after all the Masses the
next two Sundays.
The dinner will be held in the
school hall from 1 p.m. until 7
p.m. on Sunday, O ct 8. S t Philomena’s Circle, with Mrs. Kay
Beard as president, has charge
of all ticket sales for this par
ish wide event The price is
51.50 for adults and 75 cents for
children under 13.

N . M . C A M P IG L IA ,
Requiem High Mass was celebratM Sept. 26 in Immaculate Concep“ ®“ Cnthedral. Denver, for Nicholas
M CamplgUa of 1537 Marion Street
who died Sept. 22 In his home. Mr.
CamplgUa was a native of Italy.
He was a concert harpist and
charter member of Local 20 of the
American Federation of Musicians,
m
®” ‘he staff of
Walcott School and Denver Conser
vatory of Music, now a division of
Denver University.
Survivors Include his wife. Marietwo sons. Eugene J. of Washington,
D C., and E d w a r d of Westport,
Conn.: four daughters. Mrs. Cather
ine C. Rath, Mrs. Stella M. Paradis,
Mrs, Grace L. Coates, and Miss
Josephine CampigUa, all of Denversix grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet. How
ard Mortuaries.
‘
JO H N J . G O D F R E Y
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Sept. 26 in St. Mary Mag
dalene's Church. Denver, for John
J. Godfrey of Hagerman, Ida., a re
tired machinist, who died In a local
hospital In Jerome, Ida., Sept. 22.
He was 68
Mr. Godfrey was bom in Lead, S.
Dak., Aug. 16. 1893, He was a long
time resident of Ft.' ColUns, where he
farmed and engaged Iz the trucking
business.
Surviving are his wife, Sophia God
frey. two step-sons. Raymond F.
Kamm, Denver, and Albert Kamm,
Powell. Wyo., and a sister. Mrs.
Fred Barnes.' Ft. ColUns. ,
Interment was In Mt. OUvet. DayNoonan Mortuary.

A N IT A V. T O L V E
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Sept. 25 In Mt. Carmel Church,
Denver, for Anita V. Tolve of 5024
EUot Street, who died Sept. 21 in
her home following an illness of
one month.
Mrs. Tolve was bom in Denver
Sept. 14, 1901. and educated In Den
ver schools. She was married to
George A. Tolve In Denver Sept. 6,
1919.
Survtvors Include her husband,
George A., and three children. Joan
na Marsalli, Rozie, and Kenneth
Tolve, and a sister, Lorena Jurats
ail of Denver; also survived by three
grandchildren and numerous nieces
and nephews.
Interment was In Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard Mortuaries.
P O O E B E M. W IL S O N
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Sept. 27 In St. Francis de Sales'
Church, Denver, for Mrs. Phoebe M.
Wilson of 569 So. Canosa Court, who
died Sept. 23 in her home follow
ing a long Ulness. She was 72.
Mrs. Wilson was bom In Roscdale,
1. 1889. She was married
to Glenn B. Wilson, Sr., in Denver
Nov. 22. 1909, She was a member
°
St. Francis de Sales' Attar
and Rosary Society, a member of
St. Rose of Lima’s Altar and Rosary STCiety, the Legion of Mary,
the Archbishop’s Guild, and the Re
gis CoUege GuUd. and a president
and member of several other chruch
zocietiek.
Sumvlng are her husband. Glenn
B. Wuson, Sr.; a daughter. Marguente Murch, Grand Junction: four
.sons, John R. Wilson, Dallas. Tez.,
Balph E.. and James
S. Wilson, all of Denver; one broth
er Robert Geiger, Chevy Chase, Md.;
and three sisters, Mrs. Florence
®n<l Mrs. Elizabeth Liston.
Martha
Sanders, Silver City, N. Mez.: also
survived by 24 grandchildren and
eight great-grandchUdren.
The family requests donations to
to the Archbishop's Seminary Fundthe Arthritis and Rheumatic Foun
dation, Rocky Mountain Chapter
Denver NaUonal Bank; or Colorado
Heart Association, 1636 Logan Street
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard Mortuaries.

Flag GiH From Vaia
Sts. Peter and Paul’s School, Wheatridge,
Is the proud possessor of a new flag, the
gift of the Murphy-Borelll Chapter 7, Dis
abled American Veterans, Denver. Taking
part in the presentation ceremony, left to
right, are Lowell McGowan, commander of

W h e a trid g e

the chapter; Terry Horan, adjutant; George
Long, national commander of the DAY Fly
ing Veterans, and Father Robert McMahon,
pastor of Sts. Peter and Patll’s. The school
pupils witnessed the presentation.

The public is invited to attend
the'dinner. Tickets may he se-'
cured at the door or through any
member of the Altar and Ro
sary Society.

P a ris h

Key and Sword Society Holds Meet
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, sales, Jack Nealon; setting up Gene Sullivan.
Wheatridge)
the hall, Joe Williams; refresh CATECHISM
Ed Rupert, president, presid ments, Gerry Harrigan; a n d
Catechism classes for grade
ed at the first meeting of the clean-up, Pete Ricci.
school pupils attending the pub
Key and Sword Society. He ex Father Robert McMahon, pas lic schools will begin Sunday,
plained what the Key and Sword tor, spoke on the reasons for Oct. 1, with registration after
Society stands for and its im one meeting a month grouping the 9 a.m. Mass. Classes will be
portance to the people of the all organizations under one held subsequent Sundays at the
parish.
name, Key and Sword Society, same time.
Mrs. Bill Bullard, treasurer, but each individual organization
The high school of religion will
in her financial report announc keeping its identity.
start Sunday, Oct. 1, with regis
ed that the society has money
He introduced Sister M. Kath- tration after the 10 a.m. Mass
to start the new, year.
arina,
principal, who ip turn in for the 10th, 11th, and 12th
Mrs. Francis Rotolo, president
of the Altar and Rosary Society, troduced the sisters and lay grade students attending the
public schools. These weekly
introduced Mrs. Carl V. Schu- teachers.
loff, chairman, and Mrs. Mi Father Edward Day, assistant classes are held in the school.
The response to the Perpe
chael Laconte, co-chairman of pastor, closed the meeting with
the spaghetti dinner that will a few remarks and a prayer. tual Adoration devotion has
be held Oct. 8, the first social Refreshments were served by been encouraging. Practically
event of the Key and Sword cal the hospitality committee, Mr. every hour of the day and
endar. The dinner will be served and Mrs. Gleen Moneypenny evening last week, from one
by the women of the Altar and and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Har to 15 persons were present
rigan, assisted by the past hos before the Blessed Sacrament
Rosary Society.
Mrs. E. Mapelli, president of pitality committee, Mr. and Mrs. in prayer.
PTA, introduced Mrs. John Patrino, chairman of the sale of
the (Christmas cards. Cards will
be available again this year. Or
der? may be placed after all
the Masses on Sundays, Sept.
24 through Oct. 29, and on
Wednesdays a n d Thursdays
from 2:30 until 3:45 p.m. in the
school.
Gene Sullivan, retreat chair
man, noted that there is a lim
ited space available for the
men’s retreat Nov. 9-12 at Sa
cred Heart Retreat House, Sedalia.
Clem Bisant and John Sussman announced that tickets for
the fall frolic, to be held Nov.
4 in the parish halH will be
available at the next Key and
Sword meeting.
The following committee has
been appointed and is in opera
tion for this event: Ticket

Stratton Group
To Meet Oct. 4
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
The Altar and Rosary Society
will meet on Wednesday eve
ning, Oct. 4, in St. Charles’ Hall.
Refreshments will be served by
Mrs. Ralph Fox, Mrs. Frank
Feierstein, Mrs. Marie Huppert,
and Mrs. Louis Husicr.
The members of the enter
tainment committee are Mrs.
George Homer, Mrs. Emil Husler, Mrs. Walter Isenbart, and
Mrs. Cecil _ Isenbart. At this
meeting plans will be made for
the annual parish bazaar, which
will be held on Sunday evening,
Oct. 29.
The CCD high school and
grade school classes of relig
ion are held Ih Stratton each
Monday at 7:15 p.m.
The CCD grade school clas
ses of religion are held each
Tuesday at 4:10 p.m. in St.
Mary’s Rectory, Flagler.

Parishioners are urged to pur
chase tickets after Mass on
Sunday, Oct. 1, so that ade<}uate
planning for sufficient food can
be made by members of the
various committees.
The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary Society will be held in
the Church basement on Thurs
day, Oct. 5, at 12 noon. A luntdieon will be served by S t Pat
rick’s and Holy Family Circles.

Denver
Evergreen
Monument Co.
CHAS. HO FADDEN
STANLEY H A LL

O w M tf

IMOe B u t O f HL OUvet
IlU O West 44th A te.
HA. 44477
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ANN E . ( F E E L Y ) KASLOW
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Sept. 22 in St. Catherines
Church, Denver, for Mrs. Ann E.
fFeely) Kaslow o( 3651 High Court,
Wheatridge, who died Sept. 19 In a
local hospital following a lengthy
illness. She was 36.
Mrs. Kaslow was bom in Denver
Feb. 8. 1925. and was educated at
St. Catherine's and Holy Family High
School, from which she was gradu
ated. She was married lo Robert:
G Kaslow In St. Catherine s Church
Jan 31. 1953.
Surviving, in addition lo her hus
band. are a daughter. Patricia Ann
Kaslow; her mother. Mrs. Nora
Feely. and three sisters. Sister Mary
Brigid of Good Shepherd Home, Rita
Feeley, and Ellen Lltzii. all of Den
ver
IntermenI was in Mt. Olivet,
Boulevard Mortuaries.

Mrs. Lucille-Thiele has been
named chairman of the dining
room. Mrs. Dolores Gebhardt
and Mrs. Katherine Keenan are
co-chairmen of the kitchen com
mittee. Mrs. Dorothy Rosera is
in charge of the serving line.

Superiors

of

Colhol.c

Convents,

h ospitals,

tolleg es,

high

schools, ond institutions

Our Obligation

. Detoiled infarm ation on every parish ond missian in the Archd.ocese— Oddresses, perish boundories, time of Masses, rectory
and convent phone numbers

No matter what you're l(X>ldng for . . . you’ll find it in this second edition

to YOU . . .

of the official directory of the Archdiocese of Denver.

is to consider fam ily
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

MARY LARCEN
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Sept. 21 in St. Dominic's Church.
Denver, for Mary Larcen of 3110
W. 32nd Avenue, who died Sept. 18
in her home following a brief ill
ness. She was 74.
Mrs. Larcen was born in Denver
Dec. 8. 1886, and was educated in
St, Dominic’s School. She was mar
ried to Em W. Larcen In Denver
in 1917. He preceded her in death
in 1933. She was a member of St.
Dominic s Altar and Rosary Society.
Sur\’ivors Include a son. Donald,
Denver, and three grandchildren.
Interment was In ML O l i v e t .
Boulevard Mortuaries.

(Name)

(Address)

JOHN E. McCa r t h y
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed at 10 a m. Sept. 15 in St. Ce
cilia's Church. Clearwater. Fla., for
John E. McCarthy. iHoneer resident
nf Denver and Colorado, who died
Sept 13 at Clearwater of a heart
attack. He was 84.
Mr. McCarthy was bom at O’Neill.
Neb.. Dec. 23. 1877. The family
moved to Lake City in 1891 and to
Denver in 1900. He was graduated
fnim a local high school in 1908
and from Michigan College of Mines
in 1911
Mr McCarthy wa«J supenntendent
nf the famous Hidden Trea.sure Mine
at l^ake City for many years. He
left there to becYime district mad
engineer at Mani'stlqiie. Mich. He and

Day-Noonan M o rtu a ry
2 4 0 6 Federal Blvd.

G E 3 -6 5 7 5

(City)

(Zone)

Please Find Enclosed $_______________
Check □

M.O. □

Cash □

1I t

Hackethal-Noonan M o rtua ry
1451 K alam ath St.
11

MA 3-4(X)6

''z/^AAnAA/WW^AA/WWV^/^AAnA/WW4f

DON'T DELAY . . . ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE VIA AAAIL ORDER

THUtSOAY, SIPTEMBEH 28,1961
If-'

Office, 938 Bannock Street

''
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Parish Mission to Start ;
On Oct. 1 at St. Dominic's

Confirmation
Planned at
St. Pius X

♦
—

||f ^ |/ v : ; s p ; g y

PAGE ELEVEN

(St. Dominic’s Parish,
Denver)
The parish mission will start
Sunday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. The
first week will be for the women
and the second week for the
men. All young women, high
school age and over, are invited
to attend the first week.
The fall convert and inquiry
class began Sept. 26. It is not
too late for persons who are
interested to attend. These class
es are held on Tuesdays in the
rectory reading room at 7:30
p.m.
The Rosary - Altar Society
thanks Mrs. J. J. Wompey, Jr.,
and her committee for the lunch
eon served at the first meeting.
Father Isadore Metzger, O.P.,
spiritual director, was pleased
with the large attendance.
Mrs. Dominic DiManna, presi
dent, introduced the officers and
committee chairmen for the
year: Vice president, Mrs. John
Storm; recording secretary, Mr.
Adam Heffner; treasurer, Mrs.
Wm. Hirzel; corresponding sec
retary, M iss'L ucille Perrito;
and historian, Mrs. Roderic Mc
Donald.
' '
The committee chairmen are;
Sacristy, Mrs. Anthony Larotonda and, co-chairman, Mrs. L.
D. Sellman; vigil lights, Mrs.
Zel Bonicelli and, co-chairman,
Mrs. Andrew Argilletti; pro
gram, Mrs. P a u l Celentano;
membership, Mrs. Edward Serafini; ways and means, Mrs. An
drew Kruse and, co-chairman,
Mrs. P. F. Marietta;
Card party, Mrs. Eddie Bohn;
bake sale, Mrs. J. J. Wompey,
Jr., and Mrs. J. J. Konrade;
telephone, Mrs. L. J. Rusan and
Mrs. L. D. Sellman: publicity,
Mrs. John Haberkom; hospital
ity, Mrs. Levi Saindon and Mrs.,
Peter Ciacco; circle chairman,'
Mrs. John Storm; visitation,
Mrs. P. R. Branch, Mrs. J. K..
Weigel, and Mrs. (Jalixta Kiep;
deanery, Mrs. Dominic DiMannd; flowers, Miss Helene Hickert, and, organist, Mrs. Dan

DiDonato.
Mrs. Eddie Bohn announced a
white elephant bridge luncheon
will be held on Thursday, Oct.
26, at 12 o’clock noon in the
church auditorium. Tickets may
be purchased from Mrs. Birfin,
MA 3-8844; Mrs. Dominic Di
Manna, GE 3-1473; Mrs. Andrew
Kruse, GL 5-3037, and at the
door. Everyone is invited.
.t.
Pack 65, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, met Sept. 18 in the church
auditorium. The Very Rev. Pat
rick W. Roney, O.P., pastor, was
the guest speaker. His topic
named the additional require
ments for the Parvuli Dei awards.
The den mothers for the com
ing year will be Mrs. Anthony
Larotonda, Den 1; Mrs. HomOr
Saindon, Den 2; Mrs. Floyd Are
valo, Den 3; and Mrs. Fred
Gabriel, Den 4.
Homer S a i n d o n presented
each boy on the softball teftm
a plaque from the committee
for their good work during the
season. Additional awards went
toHocco Borquez, David Strong,
Tommy Larotonda, Pat Gonzal
ez, and Joe Cumes.
The skit presented by Dea 2
had a harvest festival theme.
The cake donated by Mrs. An
thony Larotonda was won
Mrs. Arthur Gonzalez.
Pack meetings are held Hn
the third Monday of each month
in the church auditorium at 7li0
p.m.

(St. Pius X Parish. Aurora)
Confirmation will be con
ferred Oct. 4 at 7:45 p.m. for
children who are 12 years old
or in the sixth grade and for
■ * V k
all adults who have not been
confirmed. There will be a spe
cial Confirmation class
for
adults 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 28.
It is imperative that anyone
who wishes to receive Confirm
ation have his baptismal certi
ficate. A rehearsal for all to be
confirmed and their sponsors
will be held Monday evening,
•Mmwmah CIttb Imenlmrs
Oct. 2.
Pastor Addresses PTA
Pupils in the CCD religion
Officers of the Newman Gab at Denver imena; Joe Fontaine, vice president, 1961-62;
classes
will
be
notified
this
Suzanne
Robitaille,
vice
president,
1960-61;
University are discussing activities for the
Father Edward A. Leyden, pastor, was the guest speaker at
year 1M14Z with Father Leonard S. Alimena, Loretta Slota, president, 1961-62; and Eliza week as to where and when the Christ the King Parish PTA meeting Sept. 18. He is
their
respective
classes
will
be
chaidatn, at St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish beth Schraft, “Key” editor, a Newman publi
held. Their individual teachers pictured with Mrs. George McCaddon (left), program chair
meeting hali. They are, left to right, Art cation on the campus.
will notify them. There is need man, and Mrs. Frank Tally, program co-chairman. A record
Schumacher, president, 1960'^1; Father Al
for experienced teachers. Those attendance heard Father Leyden speak on “Reading, Kiting,
who can teach may contact Rithmetic, and Russia.”
Mrs. Helen Vasko, EM 6-3215.
MEN MEET
The Men’s Club met Sept. 26
The Newman Club at Denver Parish, Westminster, is*a junior Paul’s Parish Junior Newman in the church hall. Frank Ru
der, president, announced t h e
University has selected its offi art major at DU. She was grad Club.
I
cers for 1961-62. Loretta Slota, uated from Mt. Carmel High Assuming
the post of treas following chairmen of commit
new president, was installed by School, Denver, where she par urer is Anna Bowman, a soph tees;
Art Schumacher, president in ticipated in Catholic Students omore sociology major from Dr. Russell Jordon, spiritual
(Christ the King Parish,
and committee chairman by
affairs, Jim Brown, welfare;
1960-61, at the annual dinner Mission Crusade and sodality. Texas.
Denver)
Mrs. Gerard TeBockhorst, pres
Bill Davis, finance; Ray Mutz, One hundred eighty-two par ident.
Loretta received the Paladin
held to ’honor new officers.
Loretta
Slota
has
appointed
Mass
participation;
Bob
HeyMiss Slota, past president o'! award for her work in the
ents attended the first PTA Sister Marcella, school princi
Junior Newman at Holy Trinity CSMC, and the Knights of Co- the following committee heads; mans, school; George Osborn, meeting of the year Sept. 18. pal, introduced the sisters and
iumbus selected her as the out Temporary Key editor is last parish news and past president
Father Edward A. Leyden, lay teachers, and thanked the
standing senior speaker of the year’s editor, Elizabeth Schraft. adviser; T e d Eigleman, c o- pastor, was the guest speaker. parishioners for their generosity
(the
Key
is
the
DU
Newman
chairman, social activities with
year in 1959.
Formica Counter Tops
paper sent to all Catholic stU' Don Fuertges and Felix Mul ■Father Leyden, who will be in contributing some $1,400 for
Ceramle Wall Tile
Succeeding Suzanne Robitaille dents on the campus.)
leaving the parish Oct. 1 'for ac the Precious Blood Missionary
doon.
Vlityl it Unoleum Flooring
as vice president is Joe Fontaine
tive
duty as chaplain with the Sisters in Chile and for the
Roy Bonnot, coffee hour;
of California. A sophomore Lois Beck is planning chair
armed forces, spoke to the pantry shower held that evening
George
Tenchich,
co-chairman
UNOIEUM AND T IU
chemistry major, he was active man for the coming year. Cov
by the PTA.
special activities; Lloyd Stake- group on “Reading, Riting,
In the Catholic Youth Council ering one of the various facts
Rithmetic, and Russia.”
Mrs. Brockob’s fourth grade
bake,
Soimd
of
Music
com
^
SER Via INC
in his former home town of of publicity is Eileen Harris,
mittee with Bob Whelan; Gor Father Leyden’s talk consid won the .attendance banner for
club
correspondent
for
the
Den
Northboro, Mass.
PrM IsMniales—Ouaranfe^
the month. Refreshments were
ver Catholic Register and the don Tharan, guest speakers; ered a statement by Dr. Paul
iMlallftlon
Mary P re n ^ s , a graduate of D envef Clarion. Membership John Sutera, adviser, past pres Korobol of the Massachusetts served by the fourth graders’
3500 Lipan S t ^
GL 5-7327 Colorado Woman’s College, is
room mothers, Mmes. Joseph
chairman is Paul Lindemann. ident; Jim Turbett, president Institute of Technology that
the new secretary of the New' Linda Walker serves as educa of the St. Vincent de Paul So “Russia works for keeps” and Uhi, Mrs. William Newland,
John K. LaOuudia
ciety; and Joe Craig, nocturnal “America keeps from work.” Mrs. Leo Leahy, and Mrs. Da
man Gub. ^When a student at tional chairman.
Mawbor Mt. (tormal Parish
t
South High School, Denver, she
adoration.
'
“Teach your children to ap vid W. Carr.
was a member of St. Vincent de The religious chairman, proj Sixty priests offered daily
Mrs. Johp Conley, president
preciate
learning,” said F a
ect chairman, and social chair Mass in the parish during the
of the Aitar Society, presided
ther
Leyden.
“Learning
is
man are yet to be announced.
Family Life Bureau conferen
AM. « - l4 ^
hard, and parents, as well as at a meeting and tea honoring
ces held last week. B i s h o p
the children, must go along all newcomers to the parish
Christopher J. Weldon of SpringSept. 22.
field, Mass., offered a special with the patterns and stand
Plans for the new church
ards
set
before
them
by
the
Mass for the school children
were discussed by Father Ley
school.
We
must
dwell
on
Sept. 22. He was complimen
101 University Blvd.
den. The women of the Altar
tary to the youngsters on the mathematics, for this is the Society will have a big part in
*L ife * Automobile *F ire
manner in -which they parti basis of science.”
the furnishing of the new
Father Leyden pointed out church.
cipated in the Mass.
* Group
* Bondi
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
that he had hired “one of our Mrs. Mary Plank was pro
*Also Complete Package
new lay teachers because she gram chairman. Hostesses for
The women of the .‘U tar and
was steeped in mathematics, the tea will be the following offi
Plans
Rosary society will receive
and that this is why we are cers of the society: Mmes. Wil
Communion in a group Sunday,
trying the abacas system of liam Brown, Howard Cheme, J
DU. 8-6244
D on't Trust to Luck
Oct. 1 in the 7:30 a.m. Mass.
Ret. HA 4-6161
(St. Mary’s School, Leadville) arithmetic at Christ the King.
R. Cullinan, Ralph Dines, (Jer
Be Sure — Insure
In the cafeteria they will be Mrs. Martin McMahon, pres “We must teach our children
ald Flaherty, N. J. Gibbons,
languages
also
because
we
now
REPRESENTING
THE
TRAVELERS
INS.
CO.
served breakfast by the Men’s ident of St. Mary’s PTA, pre
and Robert Koons.
sided at the PTA meeting Sept. live in a shrunken earth. Many
Club. This is an annual event.
Father Harold Stansell, S.J., 18 in the parish hall. The fac persons in Russia speak at least
languages.
Language
of Regis College will be the ulty members were introduced three
teaching has been in effect for
guest speaker. The women have to the parents.
contacted a quartet of singers Sister Gregory, principal of the lower grades ^at Christ the
to entertain at the breakfast.
St. Mary’s, gave a discussion on Kiftg for the past* two years.”
Father Leyden thanked the
On Monday, Oct. 2, the Men’s “Will the Catholic School Prop
PTA for its support and again
Club will meet in the cafeteria. erly Educate the Child?”
Father James Hamblin, pas said that he did not feci the
Art Hammond will be the guest
speaker. He is the chairman of tor, thanked and complimented school could function without
the parish committee for de the group on its activities and the PTA.
cency and will outline efforts achievements in the past year. INTRODUCE OFFICERS
of his group to combat unfit He stressed the need for a pa Preceding his speech there
literature in the North Denver trol to be placed at the corner was a brief business meeting
of Ninth and Poplar, a busy and the introduction of officers
area.
SIXTEENTH AND WELTON . . . IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN DENVER
intersection.
The Knights of the Altar and
The second graders won the
the mission unit elected new of
ficers. For the knights, Kenneth statue. Infant Jesus of Prague,
Milano was elected grand knight for the highest membership at
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
with Martin Goetz as assistant tendance.
Denver)
grand knight for the coming Mrs. Blair Meldrum, Lake
County’s welfare and commun Registration
for
religious
year.
Officers elected for the CSMC ity nurse, showed and explained classes for all children of the
parish attending public schools
unit are Carol DiManna, presi the film In Time to Help.
dent, and Michael Brisnhan, Mrs. Edward Kelly, C.D. of will be held Sunday, Oct. 1,
A., member, explained the be after the 9 a.m. Mass.
vice president.
The Altar and Rosary Sodal
The seventh grade room rep ginning of the hearing program
resentatives are David Santor for Lake County, Leadville, un ity will hold its first monthly
no, Donna Milhelm, Mary Shee der the C.D. of A. guidance.
meeting Thursday, Sept. 28, at
Mrs.
William
McConnell, 7:30 p.m. in the church hall.
ban and Candace Mozinski.
The safety patrol officers are chairman, served refreshments All members of the parish are
David Weingardt, captain, and with the assistance of Mrs. invited to attend.
Values
Kenneth Milano, Richard Larson Rose Green, Mrs. John Kehoe The ways and means com
All-Wool
Michael Koch, a n d Martin Mrs. Fleix Jiminez, and Mrs. mittee of t h e sodality thanks
to $85
Worsteds
I Lyle Preston.
Goetz, all lieutenants.
all who donated to help make
the pancake breakfast a success
BAPTISMAL FONT
Beginning next Sunday, the
sodality will have a handmade
quilt on display. Donations will
be 25 cents or five for a $1.
All proceeds will go toward the
purchase of a new baptismal
font for the church.
The weekly games party held
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. has
room for more guests.

Newman Club Officers Named at D.U.

182 Parents Attend PTA
Meeting at Christ, King

Altar Society
Plansi Event at
Holy Family

Bill A ’Hern Agency'

Leadville PTA
Holds Meeting

n

J h a T JT a n L S b Ju L

Lady of Grace
Plans Classes

E

nd-

O

f

- M

onth

S

a l e .!

group of 2-TROUSER SUITS
$

F O O T B A L L FANS

69

END - OF - MONTH SALE

group of MANSFIELD SUITS

tie BURLINGTON’S

VISTA-DOME DENVER ZEPHYR

NOTRE DAME
vs. NAVY

Craig Girl
To Be Novice

at South Bend Novem ber 4
Lv. Denver

4:00 pm Friday,

Nov.

3

Ar. Chicago
9:05 am Saturday, “
At .S outh Bend 11:30 am Saturday, “

4

Lv. Stadium

4:00 pm Soturday, Nov.

4

Ar. Chicago

6:15 pm Saturday,

4

“

4

(Overnight Congren Hot»|.Sh>gl« $7.00| bovbl* $ 12.00)

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Denver

5:00 pm Sundoy,
8:30 am Monday,

Nov. 5
“
6

Only $

6 0 “

In Reclining-Seot, Leg-Retl Chair Cart.
SIvmberceacfc

PiHtmeiii r*«ihi

atfmtmedsnient

test.

Cost includes round-trip transportation to South Bend, federal
tax, admission to game and transfer of baggage from train to
hotel on arrival at Chicago.
For kn lp riM fle ii • R *t«rvationi • Fickah. p h e if o r

■ im U N G T O N TRAVEL BUREAU
17lli ond Oiompa • Phone Keystone 4-1123
DB4VK 2. COIORADO

in

Buflington
Route

Lois Anne Brin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brin of
St. Michael’s
Parish, Craig,
entered
the
novitiate of the
I Sisters of St.
Benedict at St.
S c h 0 1 a stica's Acade
my, Chicago.
Lois was ac
cepted by a
. teaching order
of the BeneloIs Brin
' dictine Sisters who conduct St.
Scholastica's .Academy at Can- ^
on City.
Mr. and Mrs. Brin drove their
daughter to Chicago, where shei
entered the novitiate Sept. 14
l.ois. a 1960 graduate of St '
Scholastica's
.Academy,
had'
been employed by the First
Federal Savings and Loan Asj.sociation of Craig since that
Itime.
She has an older brother. Ken
neth, who is studying for the
priesthood at St. Thomas’ Semi
nary for the Archdiocese of Den
ver

Values
to $75

$

54

All Sizes
Collectively

END - O F . MONTH SALE

group of MANSFIELD TOPCOATS
Values
to $75

$

49

Sizes to
fit oil

END - OF - MONTH SALE

H art, Schaffner & M a rx Topcoats
$85 to $95
Values

$

74

group o f
Sport an d
d ressy styles
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Office, 9 38
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Bannock S t r e e t

Room Mothers Named at Cure d'Ars
Belflore; seventh and ninth
grade combination. Sister Eu
gene’s room, Mrs. John Royal,
Mrs. Eugene Madden, Mrs. Carl
Patton' and Mrs. Clement Bueche;
Seventh grade, Mrs. Mc
Guire’s room, Mrs. James Amos
Mrs. James Rosnebach, Mrs.
Joseph McMullen, and Mrs.

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1961

Forty Hours' Devotion
Planned at St. Rose'i

John Watllng; sixth grade, Mrs
Dwyer’s room, Mrs. Timothy
Pickett, Mrs. Bernard Maas,
Mrs. Charles Arroyo, and Mrs.
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish, ident; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Alam Weiman; fifth and sixth
Denver)
Foote, vice president; Mr. and
grade combination. Sister Jo The Forty Hours’ Devotion Mrs. Richard Herburger, sec
d ie ’s room, Mrs, James Gar- will begin in the parish on F ri retary; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
cile’s room, Mrs. James Gar day, Sept. 29, with High Mass Olsen, treasurer; Mr. and Mrs.
rett, Mrs. Howard Brewer, Mrs. and procession of the Blessed Tar Yegge, historian; and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Byrne, auditor.
Omer Hensen and Mrs. Gerald
The program consisted of
Goodwin;
talks by Father Barry J. WoFifth grade. Sister Dolorita’s
gan, pastor; Father Binowski;
CURE d'ARS PARISH:
room, Mrs. Paul Hubbard, Mrs.
Sister Mary Christopher, sghool
I . » N D a D A H L IA S T .
Joseph Lynch, Mrs. John Nay
principal; and Mrs. Margaret
lor,
and
Mrs.
David
Wareham;
SUNDAY MASSES
Rolf, school nurse.
fourth grade. Miss LaGuardia’s
The library bookmobile will be
6:00 • 7:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 • 11:30 & 7:00 p in.
room, Mrs. Leonard liams, Mrs.
on the school grounds again
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 L 7:30
Calvin Roesch, Mrs, Edward
Wednesday, Oct. 4, from 9:30
Goodwin-Austin, and Mrs. Law
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
a.m.
until noon.
rence Davenport;
Dahlia a
EA. 2-1119
A drive is being conducted for
Fourth grade. Miss Jansen’s
choir members in the parish.
room, Mrs. Francis Hayes, Mrs.
Both men and women are
J f ^
Robert Behrens, Mrs. Frank
needed. Rehearsals are held
Kruplak, and Mrs. Martin Von
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Feldt; third grade, Mrs. Berdy’s
The Altar and Rosary Society
room, Mrs. George McMahill,
will display Christmas cards,
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlio
Spanish fiesta Royalty
Mrs. Emile Anderson, Mrs
gift wrappings, stationery, rib
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
James Broderick, and Mrs. Tho
bons, etc., starting Oct. 1. Moth
St. Mary’s Circle of St. Mary’s Parish, by Rev. Father James L. Ahern, pastor of St.
M( K
F i.,)K \
jw in ;
m ( k i ;y
er Carbinl Circle will be in Brush, held the Spanish Independence Days Mary’s Parish.
mas Lyons; third grade. Miss
.ii:i{K V
N \\( V
charge this Sunday.
Benvenuti’s room, Mrs. Wilfred
celebration at Fort Morgan’s State Armory
Following her in second place was Miss
Lleker, Mrs. Thomas O’Toole,
Hall Sept. 15-16.
Mary Garza (at left), Fort Morgan, repre
Mrs. Charles Coffey, and Mrs.
The first preparations for the fiesla be senting America; Miss Carmen Pacheco (sec
Edward Smith; second grade,
ond from right), HUlrose, representing Mex
Rev.
Joseph
J.
Binowski
gan
at a dance Aug. 12, at which four can ico and Miss Priscilla Sanchez (far right),
Sister Rose Anthony’s room,
Mrs. John Spiess, Mrs. Edward Sacrament at 8 a.m. Second
Denver’s Newest
didates were selected to run for “ Fiesta Fort Morgan, representing Spain. This is the
Novak, Mrs. John Yelenick, and and third grade girls and the al
Queen.” The girl earning the most votes second year the circle has undertaken this
.Suburban Variety Store
Mrs. Richard Ott;
was Miss Stella Hernandez (center) of activity as a money-making project. It hopes
tar boys will participate in the
DAHLIA SHOm NC CEN1U
Second grade, Miss Russ’s procession. Evening devotions
Wiggins, who was crowned “Fiesta Queen” to make it an annual affair.
SSrd A D a h lia
E A . 2-SSS5
room, Mrs. William Loughrey, will consist of Rosary, sermon,
Mrs. Paul Breyer, Mrs. Robert and Benediction at 7:45 o’clock. (St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
S t. V incent de P aul's Parish ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Oehler, and Mrs. Jacob Stad- On Saturday, Sept. 30, a High The gradeDenver)
school PTA will
so. U N IV E R S IT Y B L V D . A B. A R IZ O N A
< ler; first grade. Sister Eliza Mass will be sung at 7 a.m. On
beth Ann’s room, Mrs. Gunther Sunday, Oct. 1, a High Mass hold its first meeting of the year
SUNDAY MASSES
ii Hommel, Mrs. Eugnee Weiler, will be sung at 10 a.m. The in the grade school auditorium (St. Mary Magdalen’s Parish at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, hall. An all-day hike is planned
Edgewater)
in the parish hall.
Sept. 30 to Lake Isabell. Boys
,
' 6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
closing of the Forty Hours’ will on Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m.
Co^ession: Saturdays 3:30 to 6:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. <■ Mrs. Robert Bowen, and Mrs.
should be at the scout hall, with
The
Rt.
Rev.
Gregory
Smith,
A
committee
consisting
of
The
first
meeting
for
the
pub
RL Rev. Bligr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
’ ; Richard Rickert; first grade, take place Sunday, Oct. 1, at P.A., V.G., pastor, will be the
Sister M. Jerome, Mrs. M. sack lunch, at 8 a.m.
<> 2385 E . A rto n a
SP. 7 4313 <■ Sister Camille’s room, Mrs, 4:30 p.m. with a procession of guest speaker. Mrs. Peter Reil lic high school boys and girls Cronin, and Mrs. B. Tarantino
for
religion
instructions
will
be
the
Blessed
Sacrament.
Nick Tolve, Mrs. Joseph Burke,
ly will introduce the safety pa
met with .the parents of the
Mrs. Donald Hamburg, and The Rev. Joseph J. Binow- trol boys. RefreshmSnts will be
seventh grade pupils for the
ski, assistant pastor, will give
Preisser's
Red
&
W
hite
Mrs.
Darreld
Wheeler.'
D R IVM N -U Q U O R S
served following the meeting.
Junior Great Books program be
the sermon each‘€scehing and at
Hostesses will be the room
PAPER DRIVE
ing initiated in the school this
lO ft So. Oilorado Blvd.
the
closing
service.
Confessions
Grocery and M a rk e t
year.
•
Bm is —Wliwt—Llquen
The next project for the will be heard on Thursday from mothers of grades five and six,
ROOM MOTHERS
FAN C Y M EATS, VEG ETAB LES
CIgarattta
7
to
8
p.m.
and
after
the
eve
Men’s
Club
will
be
a
paper
The
program
was
explained
A N D Q U A L IT Y G R O C E R IE S
B«f. 8ts«------- ft AS
and plans were made for the
drive Oct. 22. All parishioners ning devotions on Friday and The following room mothers
K iB f S ls e ------ SIAS
Free Delivery. SPrnce 7-4447
hava. been appointed by Mrs.
first meeting in October. Any
are asked to save magazines Saturday.
2331 I . Ohio A r t. (S. Uahr. and Ohia)
SE. « m s ^ Earry McCarthy, M r .
C l i f f o r d Fitzgibbons, grade
(st. John the Evangelist’s
one interested in this work may
and newspapers for this drive. A dinner is to be served the school PTA president: Mmes. C.
Parish, Denver)
contact Sister M. Jerome at the
Robert
Oenderson,
Men’s visiting priests, after the closing Reiter, R. Thibault, grade one;
•
Qub chairman, has announced service on Sunday, by the Altar Mmes. J. Allen and M. Targa, The high school girls’ sodality school.
and Rosary Society, with Mrs.
the
following
committee
chair
The
eighth
grade
girls have
grades one and two; Mmes. D. has announced the following
CECIL MRACHAM, FROP.
men: Treasurer, Clifford Gar W. Earle Cochran, chairman, Warner and W. Reilly, grade
organized themselves into five
Q9IIL1TT M E A T S - n S H > POULTRY dell; paper drive chairman, and Mmes. Ludwig Brunner, two; Mmes. H. Ludwig and L. new officers: President, Diane groups to lead the Pep Club in
James Garrett; football ticket Richard Herburger, J. Connor, Phelan, grade three; Mmes. C. Stewata; vice president, Mary the cheers toward victory for
Nationilly Advertised Brands Feeds
chairman, John Spiess; turkey and Louis Cook assisting.
Wilson and H. Titcombe, grades Jane Struck; secretary, Mary St. Mary Magdalene’s Wildcats.
' Save Money Here — 1004 8. Gaylord —; PE. 8-7383
games
chairman,
Robert The sisters of the parish three and four; hjmes. E. Bal- Lou McKenzie; corresponding Every Wednesday and Friday
school thank all who donated to
Moore; coach, Julius Carabello;
kenbush and J. McEnany, grade secretary, Jeannette Hoskins; from 1:15 to 1:30' p.m. the fifth
the food shower last week.
grades are watching TV and
and treasurer, Anne Karr.
and assistant coach, Frank Mes Sunday, Oct. 1, is Commun four;
P * * * ™ S T . JOHN'S PARISH’
l e a r n i n g French I and
senger.
Mmes,
J.
Rohr
and
V.
RuhThe girls’ main project is
ion day for the Altar and Ro
Spanish I.
R. 7 lh A V B . A E L IZ A B E T H S T .
Religion Instruction classes sary Society, the women of land, garde five; Mmes. G. serving coffee ahd doughnuts
Macek
and
J.
McCammon,
___ S U ^ A Y MASSES
after the Masses one Sunday All PTA members are asked
for public school children will the parish, and the Girl Sconts.
6:00 - 7:30 • 9:00 - 10:80 A.M. and 12:00 M.
begin on Sunday, Oct. 1, after The women and girls are to grade six; Mmes. J. Sheridan, each month, which they will do to note that day meetings have For
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
the 8 a.m. Mass in the school receive Communion in a group and M. Eisenhauer, and E. this Sunday, Oct. 1. 'They will been changed to night meet
Reicher, grade seven; Mmes. C. also have fresh doughnuts to ings. These will be held every
in the 8 ajn. Mass.
cafeteria.
Rt. Rxv. J ohn P. Moran, P astor
* Insurance
Graas, J. Fishencord, and F. take home. The money earned third Wednesday of the month
PTA
MEETS
There will be square dancing
Moore, seven and eight; and is used for the poor during the at 7:30 p.m. in the school cafe
E. 7th and Elizabeth S t
EA. 2-2026
The
first
PTA
meeting
of
the
every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30
teria. T ^ change will allow the
Mmes. H. Miller and D. Shaum- holiday season.
* Surety Bonds
b b o
p.m. at the Smith School gym, school year was held Sept. 18 in burg, eight.
sisters, teachers, and dads *a
35th ana Kearney Street. This the Rishel Junior High School The Altar and Rqsary Socie PTA Christmas card coffees chance to, be in attendance.
CALL
is being sponsored by the Civic auditorium.
ty’s annual bake and needle for the following week will be All parish circles are resum
New
officers
installed
are
Association. There is a
Poul T . M cG rady
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Major, pres- work sale will be held in the given for second grade boys’ ing after the summer months.
charge per couple.
grade school building on Sunday, mothers by Mrs. William Estes, Anyone wishing to join or orga
^
IH S a
U 2 S t. P a u l S ira a t
Oct. 8, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 721 Marion Street, on Monday, nize a circle may call Mrs. VAN SCHAACK & C a .
■m SB M i
D U d la y S -W It
Free coffee will be served.
Oct. 2, at 10 a.m.; and for Osberg at BE. 3-1059.
A c re s a f r o m C h a rry C r t t k B a n k
D
ead
lin
e!
310 Patterion Bidg.
Appreciates Y o u Business
Mrs. Robert Henshaw, chair mothers of fourth grade girls, Boy Scout Troop 27’s board of
Where Flowers Are
The deadline for stories and
MAIn 3-9333
man, may be called at WE 4- but Mrs. Cyrus Colburn, Jr., regente will meet ^Friday, Sept.
3030 E. 6th' EA. 2-1801
Guaranteed
pictures to be published in
0263 for donations of any kind. 3000 E. Cedar Avenue, on Tues 29, at 7:20 p.m. in the scout
(Holy Rosary Parish,
These items may be delivered day, Oct. 3, at 10 a.m.
“The Denver Catholic Regis
Denver)
to the grade school building on
ter’’ Is Monday of the week
The PTA held its
first Saturday, Oct. 7, between 2 and Plans are progressing for the
of publication. Ail correspon
dents are urged to have their meeting of the year Sept. 21. 5 p.m. or may be brought on “Evening of Fun” planned by
the PTA on Oct. 19. Tickets are
stories at “ The Register” no The guest speaker for the eve the day of the sale.
Tom
154.3 L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 r7TH ST.
later than Monday to assure ning was Mrs. Robert Knecht, The Teen Club will meet in available from Mrs.
CPTL president, who gave the high school gymnasium on Shields, FL. 5-3646,^ or Mrs.
their publication that week.
a talk on the relationship o f Sunday, Oct. 1, from 7:30 to Harry Zirkelbach, FR* 7-8160, or
the CPTL in connection with 10 p.m.
any of the officers, committee
ijB s a B a a
the PTA and the school.
' The Inquiry class for adults chairmen, or room mothers.
Father John Canjar, pastor, will be held on each Tuesday
ST. PHILOMENA'S announced
A solemn novena in honor of
that the PTA meet and Thursday from 8 to 9
H en It a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
the Miraculous Medal will be
ings
in
the
future
will
be
held
p.m.
starting
on
Tuesday,
Oct.
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
gin in the parish on Monday,
every six weeks instead o f 3.
PARISH
is asking this tpedal means to Invite your patronage.
Oct. 8. The Rev. Bernard Byrne,
once a month. Interesting pro
Religion classes for the pub of the Maryknoll Fathers, will
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
grams are being planned f o r
lic
grade
school
children
will
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
conduct the novena.
these meetings.
be held each Sunday following
He's n a d y to serve you with gas and oil, fires, bat
A food shower for the sisters
the 9 a.m. Mass in the grade
TED'S LIQUORS
will be held in the school audi
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
school building starting Sunday,
torium
on
Sunday,
Oct.
8,
at
6.
3525 East Colfax
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
Oct. 1.
FR 7-8881
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
(C u e d’Ars Parish, Denver)
The PTA head room mothers,
Mrs. Stanley Paprocki and Mrs.
Herbert Mels, have selected the
following women to work as
room mothers for the year:
Grade eight, Sister Patrick’s
room, Mrs. John Scbarnberg,
Mrs. Clifford Gardell, Mrs. Jo
seph Llperslck and Mrs. Daniel

TOLVE

LIQUORS

St. Francis
PTA Meet
Set Oct. 4

D U CKW AIL’S

Edgewater Plans Religion Classes

Sadality Names
New Officers at
St. Jahn's

T H R IF T ^ W A Y M A R K E T

O L S O N 'S

Food M arket

Holy Rosary
PTA AAeets

sneus-LmuLOR
AW ARD
PLAQUES

Your Parish Service Station

B f t O N Z E TABL'ETS

W IM P
CATHEDRAL

ST. FRANCIS

^ Conoco
Products

Phil's Conoco Sorvice
For Complete

ST. PHILOMENA

A la m a d a A L o g a n

V h ip ild

M alar Taaa-ay wark
P h a a s D tS ^ n o
O ttar Hyatt, iM a n

CURE D’ARS

CONOCO

Pork Hill
Conoco
33rd and Holly

P ra a P ic k u p A D a liv t r y
Y o u r N ta r a s l C on o co
H a rry C r tw i
F R 7-7t43

STS. PETER A PAUL

W ILSON'S

TEXACO
SERVICE
7200 W. 44TH
AT TILLER ST.
Cempioto Auto
S orvito • M otor
Tuno-up
tro k o S trv lc t
Stato Insp. Station

Brentw aad

— FREE DELIVERY —
S. J. L A M B R E C H T , P ro p .

P E . 3->840

W o rn , B ro k o n o r O ld S ty lo H o o li
R t p l ie id M o c h o n le illy W ith
O ur NEW HEEL W HEEL

ST. PATRICK

A rrow
Service
Station
D R IV E IN W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
T U N E -U P A B R A K E S E R V IC E
3211 Pacos
G L . S-0717

NOTRE DAME
Across From Notre
Dame Church
C o m p lo lo L in o o f A c c is s o rla s
M o to r T u n o -u p - L u b a J o b
F ra o P ic k -u p a n d O a llv a ry
M u f f i t r C h a ck-u p
G A T E S T IR E S A B A T T E R IE S

Green Meadows
Conoco Service

V

W a O lv t
G o ld B o n d S ta m p s
2175 S. S h a rld a n
Y U $-7770

Trinity— Westminster

Cokers Shoe Shop
2445 W t it o n S t.

(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming)

POWER MOWERS

Jerome V. Hoefler of this par
ish is studying for the priest
hood at St. Thomas’ Seminary,
Denver. He attended St. Peter’s
School and Fleming
High
School. In high school he was

Lawn Seed and Fertilizer
BIG GAME

T h e B ig

In B a n k in g

Central Convenience

LICENSES AVAILABLE
2102 S. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

K E y tto n o 4-7433

;^T/:iRUiuutUJ(j:iimaiianuiiimi)iiiiuiummmiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinmimiiiiiiii.iijmimiUi...Miiiiiuhiiu><mmtiiuuumiiaunimiiHMiuuiiiimi«i<uiuuiwiiiiuiii«<iii

VISIT Y aU R
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED M O N D A YS AN D FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

MIKE'S TEXACO SERVICE
Joe A. Urban, Lessee
Station
10th & Pecos
DA 9-9073
Official Stale Inspection
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Minor 'Tune Ups and
Wheel Balancing

Fleming Parish
Man Studying
Far Priesthaad

G & W HARDWARE
Picked Up and Stored
for the Winter

KEELS

EAST HI CHEVRON
iM t Celfsx

W . w ill b * h . p p y t o h t i p y o u
w ith y o u r M l. c lio n

ALL K IN D S -A L L STYLES-ALL FINISHES

21«t I . Colfax Avo. BA. 2-f7U
Got, Oil, Tiras, axtras. Washing,
OraaalnB, and Itaam Claaning
COURTBOUS SBRVICB

A t A osaph ln a
C o m p la ta A u to

A ll Saints Parish

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas

Bartletfs
Standard
Sorvice

___

199

d o m e s t ic
im p o r t e d

L u b ric a tio n
D a le o B a tta rla a
C a r W a s h in g

Auto Service
T A . S-';S36
1 4 th A v a . a t P a n n s y lv a n ia

V V IIM C

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th Sf.

N ext to H oly G h o st Church

CONVENIENT LOCATION: Central Bank is
‘Easiest by far to reach by car.’

B ro. M a u rice

active in the Lady of Fatima!
Youth Sodality at St. Peter’s.
He also attended Northeast
ern Junior College in Sterling.
He was an active member of
the New’man Club in college.
Brother M a u r i c e Julius,
F.S.C., former Andrew Hoefler,
attended St. Peter’s School, the
Fleming High School, and re
ceived a bachelor’s degree at
Colorado State University.
He entered the novitiate in
Lafayette, La.^ before going to
Santa Fe, N. Mex., where he is
attending college and^also teach
ing part time at St. Michael's
High School.
Brothers Julius and Jerome
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hoefler of Fleming.

CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN: 10 Drive-in windows
serve you quickly 7 AM to 7 PM daily.
CONVENIENT PARKING: In spacious Central
Park adjoining the bank building.

Check with Central
TH I

N '= F ‘R / \ ^ /L. .

B A N

K AND T R U ST o o .
Member F.D .I.C

Ctniral Park... 15th t Aropohet Sirtti, Dtnvtr 17, Colorado

FidtrtI (taorvo SyatMi

T H U R S D A Y , S I F T E M I I R 28, .1961

Offict, 938 Bannock Streot

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Confirmation Scheduled
In Presentation Parish
\

/

(Prasortiition ParisH, Denver)
The ehcrament of Confiination will be administered in the
dturdh O ct lO, at 7:30 p jn /to
all children in' the aaventh and
eight grade who are 13 years of
age or over and h av e bedh in*
itraetad.
Adhlta not yet C(»flrmed are

invited to prepare at the adult
instruction classes for Catholics
and non-CathoUcs held every
Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the ban.
Each evening at 7:30 o’clock
in the month of October, the
Rosary will be recited, the sev
eral p ^ h organiutions having’
a representative lead the Ro
sary.
*
CCD daases for high school
students are held on Wednes
days a t 7:M p.m. in the hall.
Elementanr grade classes are
held every Saturday morning.
Mothers of CCD eighth grade
(Asamption Parish, Welby)
The Altar and Rosary Society students as well as those of the
htfd a bake sale Sept 34. Suin' parish scbbol are'Invited lo help
day, O ct 1, is Communion day clean the ahyrch each Friday,
for the .aodety in the 7 a.m. at I Aju ; in October.
Ffaial H se m tlo a s for Uie
Mass.
A. inembersfalp party will be women’s retreat at El Pbmar,
hMd O ct 3; All the women of Colerade Springs, for Ock 6-8
the pariah are invited. Theiy can hb made b y calling TA.
r;
>
may enroll a) this time In the M lO t
Altar and Rosary Society. Mem' An organizational meeting of
y«m « l*a«for Ho m p m I
bars will M ng donations of lin the etudy clubs was held in the
Father
John
McCUnn, recently appointed pMtor of 8 t John’s
home
of
Mrs.
R.
Reilly.
All
paen or m(»ey for the cedar
chest, to be ^ven away at the risliiooers who wish to leant Parish in Tmna, was honmed at a reception given by the
baxaar. The chest will be on dis more of their f^ th are invited parishioners. He is pictured with Mr. and Mrs. 'Everett Green
field, Jr., and their family. Mrs. Greenfield is president of S t
tp Join one <4* these groups.
play a tth e party.
Boy Scout n o o p 373 will hold John’s Altar and Rosary Society.
Chie stainless steel teaspoon
>
is tlw admission “charge” to a court of. honor on Thursday,
the p a r ^ as there is .a short S ept 38, At 8 p.m. in the hall.
age of teaspoons in the kitchen. The 'annual mission co-operARefreshments and entertain- Uve collection will be held Sun
day, O ct 1, at all the Masses
m oit will be provided.
Officers for the bazaar.^^sched: by the Little Sisters of the Poor
nled for Nov. 10-13 are chah^ w bo^can lor the aged a t'th e
man, Tony JuUano; oO'Cbalr- Mullw Home, Denver.
(S t John’s Parish. Yuma)
a.m. each Sunday until May,
msn, Marlon Bushner; treas Preparations are being made Vhe schedule for Masses dur 1982.
urer, Father Julius ComeUlnl, for a nevena in honor of the
The annual fall bake sale will
O.S.M.; and secretary, Mildred Miraculous Medal.' It will be ing the winter months begins be Oct. 7 by the Altar and Ro
Oct. 1. Masses will be at 8-10 sary Society. Rolls, pie, and
held Oct. 8-16.
such.

Tel«phen«, K ey ite n a 44205

PTA Honors
Faculty at
Ft. Collins

PAGE THIRTEEN

Bl. Sacrament P a ilo r

Priest to Attend Jubilee Celebration:
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
old V. Campbell, pastor, will
leave Friday, Sept. 19, for Nerinx, Ky., to attend the 150th
anniversary of the founding of
the Loretto. It will be cele
brated on Monday, Oct. 2. Mon
signor Campbell will go later to
Providence, R.I., to visit his sis
ter, Miss Eva Campbell.
The annual Paris novena
In honor of Our Lady of Fa
tima, beginning on Friday,
Oct. 13, and ending with tbe

Forty Hours’ Devotion on Oct.
20-22, will be conducted by the
Franciscan Fathers.
Devotions at 7:45 p.m. will
consist of the recitation of the
Rosary, the novena prayers, a
sermon, and Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary Society, the PTA, and the
two Girl' Scout organizations
will receive Communion corpor
ately in the 8 a.m. Mass on
Sunday, Oct. 1.
New officers of Our Lady of
Lourdes Circle elected at the

meeting Sept. 1 are Mrs. Wil- '
liam J. Walsh, captain, and
Mrs. Blair Kittleson, secretary-.,„
treasurer,
■
”
The October assessment insti- ‘
tuted by Monslgnor CampbejLii^
24 years ago to replace the an
nual bazaar was done by popu- lar request, thus avoiding many
weeks of hard work and preparation. Envelopes tor this pur- ~
pose are being mailed to p a-^
risWoners this week. R etu rn s'^
may be made any time in the «
month.
^
Mrs. J. C. Harvey, president ^
of the PTA, has appointed the jjj
following committee chairman «
to expedite the 1961-62 program: ^
Cafeteria, Mrs. John Betz; ^
book rental, Mrs. Charles Mfl*-**
ler; uniforms, Mmes. Leo Meisteli and J. W. Stanley; Chrlst-"S
mas cards, Mrs. ESmer P o l f ^ '^
CPTL representative, Mrs. H a i ^
old Honer; program,. Mrs. jb i- ^ seph Walsh; health, Mrs. F.
Grebenec; and memberslSp!;;^Mrs. Joseph Bechtbld;
Hospitality, Mmes. Thomas-'''
Waters and E. L. Gray; civil
defense and safety, Mrs. C. F.
Cassidy; symphony, Mrs W. B }
Bradley; publicity, Mrs. Joseph, x
Bechtold;
^
|
Chairman of upper room
miothers, Mrs. Walter Nickless; J
bhhalrman
of
lower room ?
mothers,' Mrs. William W ook.^
ford; and Pep Club and cheer-.
leader sponsors, Mmes. W. A.'^.
Baier, D. E. Burton, and R. A. ‘
Hart.
,
:

(St. Joseph’s Parish,
Ft. Collins)
The Parent-Teachers’ Associ
ation was hostess Sept. 19 at
its annual tea honoring the fac
ulty of the school. The tea was
in the. home of Mrs. Edward
Withrow.
Presiding* at the refreshment
table were Mrs. Ralph Coyte,
Mrs.
William Robb, Mrs.
Charles Powers, and Mrs. John
O’Conner.
The committee in charge In
cluded Mrs. James Guyer,
chairman; Mrs. John Rauch,
Mrs. Leo Gormally, Mrs. Ted
Parker, Mrs. Francis Metsger,
Mrs. Robert Powers, and Mrs.
Dorrance Gano.
Mrs. Charles Powers, spirit
ual development chairman for (St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver) the seventh graders. Monslgnor
the Altar Society, started a
The Parents’ auxiliary meet-, Lemieux stressed that if possi
Mass Circle among the women ing of the Boy Scouts of Troop ble all members should ,help
of the Altar Society.
155 will be held Wednesday, with the United Fund Campaign.
This group began with 46 Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. in the meeting Hostesses for the afternoon
women signing a pledge to at room. The parents of all new were the eighth grade room
mothers, Mrs. J. Lombardi an
tend daily Mass on certain days. scouts.are invited.
Mrs. N. Hozduke, assisted by
This pledge will be renewed
All boys planning to earn the Mmes. D. Boyle, C. LuccI, M.
each month. The intentions of Ad Altare Dei awards must at
fered in the Masses are growth tend all future scout meetings. lancino, Jr., and G, VUlano.
in love of God, peace, and vo Father Robert H. White is in A cake donated by Mrs. P.
Peters was awarded to Sister
cations.
charge of this program.
M. Matilda. The special prize
Artis Ann Kintzley, a
St. Catherine’s Altar and was given to Mrs. G. Gehauf.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rosary Society will receive
Mrs. R. Polak said that the
Francis Kintzley, will leave to
Communion corporately Sun yearbook will be ready for dis
Join the Sisters of S t Ann of
day, Oct. 1, In the 7:30 a.m. tribution soon. The oldest child
Providence at Mt. St. Ann’s in
Mass. All members are re in school of' each family will
Edinburg, Pa. Artis Ann is a
quested to occupy the front receive one. Mothers are asked
graduate of ‘ S t Jo ^ p b ’s
pews, which are reserved for to keep this book handy for fu
School and Fort Collins High
them.
ture use.
'
School.
The Rev. John J. Hogan, At the PTA meeting, Mrs. H.
Becker, president, presided" and
coffee will be served during the C.M., opened a nine-day solemn welcomed 125 mothers, four of
novena in honor of Our Lady
day.
whom were new members.
Maureen Bernadette, daugh of the Miraculous Medal on
Mrs. R. Bruno, ways and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sept. 25.
- V
means chairman, announced
Father
Hogan
spoke
at
the
Brophy, and Colin Paul, son of
that Christmas cards gift wrap
Masses
Sunday.
The
novena
de
(Sacred Heart Parish,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Moore,
20. Mrs. Charles Stengel, presi- *
votions at 7:30 p.m. will end pings, and cards made by the
Boulder)
were baptized.
ident, conducted the meeting. 2
Sister of St. Joseph of CarondoEddie Shea, son of Mr. and Oct. 2. Father Hogan belongs to let are on display. These cards The general meeting of the Mrs. Stengel -is replacing Mrs. *
On
Oct.
3,
the
regular
meet
half
day
of
teaching,
since
the
Eastern
Missouri
Band
of
(HMy Cross Parish, Tbomtoa)
Altar and Rosary Society was Richard Hughes, who moved to (
Mrs. John. Shea, has completed
be held his basic training at Lackland the Vincentian Fathers, who are sold after all Sunday held in St. Benedict’s Hall Sept.
A teacher aide jirogram is be most classes Are on split ses ing of/ the society
Pueblo with her family.
2
Masses.
in Ave Maria Hall. The Rosary
ing organised in the school to sions.
Air Force Base in San Antonio. conduct St.,,Thomas’ Seminary.
Mrs. Francis Reinert gave a*
assist the regular teaching staff. Any persons interested in will precede the meeting at 8
MASS SCHEDULE
Mrs. E. 0 ’Ck)nnor, vice presi
report on the NCCW conven-^
Aides volanteer two hours of either of these programs is p.m. in the church. Highlighting Coleen Black has completed The Very Rev. Monslgnor dent, explained the first Friday
tion. Mrs. Eva Busch reported~”
her
internship
as
a
dietician
at
time each week to work with asked to call Mrs. Granby Bill- the evening program will be a
Richard M. Duffy, pastor, has breakfast program for Oct. 6.
on the deanery meeting.
the children in some way desig yer, AT. 8-MS7, for further in- b i^ d a y party, with all of the Ann Arbor, Mich., and is spend announced that the winter Breakfast will be served to the
ing
some
time
at
home
with
her
members-as
guests.
Mrs. Stengel introduced the
fo
r^
tio
q
.
An
effort
be
nated by the teacher.
scheduie of Sunday Masses went school children after the 7; 30
guest speaker, Dr. FrancisT
Teacfaiw aides must have at made (d w o^- out \baby sitting Every student who attends a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman into effect on Sunday, Sept. 25. o’clock Mass. All volunteers
public school is expected to at Black.
Geek, of the Colorado Univers
tended. coRege for .-at least a and transportation problems.
Masses are at 6, 7:30, 8:30, who are to assist Mrs. O’Con
(Mother ef God Parish,
year oir bad some teaching ex Sunday, Dei. 1, is Ck>mmunion tend religion classes held once Father Leo M. Black, pastor 9:30, and 10:30 a.m. and 12 nor are asked to be in the cafe
ity stafL Dr. Geek presented an
Denver)
perience or the equivalent to day for (he wbtnen.of the Altar eadi week during the school of the Rangely and Meeker par noon.
illustrated program on hometeria at 7:15 a.m.
The
first
choir
rehearsal
of
and Rosary Society. All mem year. Training classes for adults ishes, spent a few days with
qualify.
'
decorating, stressing the many
the
season
will
be
held
Thurs
EXTEND
WELCOME
Substitute teachers are also bers sAre Urged to attend the who are interested in this work his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
new materials that are avaik-'-'
The Rt. Rev. Monslgnor D. A, day evening, Oct. 5, in the able.
needed in the school program, 8:19 a.m: Mass and receive are being conducted in differ George Black, before leaving on
‘Z
church basement. There is a
Lemieux,‘
pastor,
welcomed
all
ent
parishes
throughout
the
Communion
corporately.
would usually require onethe Register pilgrimage for
The Altar In d Rosary So- *
the members to the meeting particular need for men’s voic
Denver area.'- The place and parts of Europe and the Holy
and announced that'the teachers es. Anyone w i s l ^ to join the dety will hold Its annual pa^
time of classes is posted on the Land.
aide program is begun with choir is req u e st^ to attend the teh card party Oct. I 'I n St. *
bulletin board at the entrance
Father
Black is serving
Benedict’s Hall. Everyone Is 2
clerical work and remedial read first rehearsal.
to the Church.
as chaplain on the tour. Air
,The Altar and Rosary Society invited. The annual parish *-•
ing.
Men and women who wish Force chaplain Father Ramon
will offer for sale Christmas rummage sale will be held ™
Anyone who feels he or she
to serve tbe church in a most Black, stationed on Okinawa,
cards, wrappings, and ribbons Nov. 17-18 in the Knights of ;;
Important way are invited to reports Typhoon Nancy had (Onr Lady of tbe Woods Parish, would like to help with the pro
after
all the Masses each Sun Colombna Building. It will be
week course giving this doctrine Join the Legion of Mary. The
gram, including retired school
(S t Mary’s Parish,
Woodland Park)
day - beginning Oct. 1 until directed by Mrs. Becker and
explaqation which will last one men’s group meets in the most of the island settled down
teachers in the parish, may con
Colorado Springs)
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
Christmas. A wide selection of Mrs. Duffielf
and ready for the 200 mile hour
The priests at S t Mary’s, the hour. The class ends at 9:10 school on Mondays at 7 p.m.
began its new season with a tact Mrs. Becker, GL. 56090.
cards is offered.
winds.
It
is
typhoon
season
and the women’s group meets
Very Rev. Consignor Robert p.m.- every week.
An announcement wai made
luncheon at the Paint Pony The Junior Great Books pro James W. Auten, son of Mr.
in Ave Marla" HaU on Wednes there.
Hoffman, pastor, and his assist- OPEN HOUSE
Club Sept. 13. Mrs. Johanson gram will begin this year with and Mrs. James W. Auten, and on the Mt. Carmel Card Club,
Richard
and
Joe
Hickman
ante, Father John Jepson and The initial meeting of the days at 7:34 p.m.
furnished the centerpiece tot the
Annabbth Jenkins, daughter of which has been organized for
Father Leo Kminedy, thank PTA will be marked by an open New groups of the CSiristlan have entered college. Richard occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins the purpose of raising funds for
begins
his
freshman
year
at
the
everyone in the city who has bouse at the school Wednesday, Family Movement are being or
Mrs. Stanley Johanson, retir
of Moses Lake, Wash., were the Sisters of Charity develop^
School
of
Mines
at
Golden,
and
ganized within the parish. Mar
helped make this benefit a suc O ct 4, from 7 to 9 p.m.
ing
president,
opened
the
meet
married Sept.’ 23 In Mother of ment fund. 'This dub is headed
cess for S t Mary’s High School. Mrs. William Stelzher, Jr., ried couples interested in this Jbe is a Junior at Colorado ing with a prayer for peace. Fa
by Mrs. James Willging, assltc_
God Church..
State
University
at
Fort
Col
program
are
Invited
to
call
Mr.
Dorothy Stalcup won the bene president Announced th a t hi
by Mmes. Marvin P ierce ,'.
Gary
Reeves
and
Barbara
ther
Michael
Kavanagh,
pastor,
fit p riu at thO'games and en lieu of a business meeting, par- or Mrs. Robert Jacobson, IN. 6- lins. They are sons of Mrs. Dor
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Charlotte McMillen, Francis L. ;;;
Sedlmayr
were
witnesses.
The
led
the
group
in
saying
the
othy Hickman.
tertainment Sept 2L :
Brighton)
ente will be given the oppor 3604.
Rev. John Anderson witnessed Bell, James Olson, Albert -Den- Z
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Atheism Rooted in Passion, Pride
A MAN SHOULD ALWAYS HAVE a
reason for doing things. If ever he
should find himself doing anything and
noti knowing why, it is time for him to
take a vacation or see a doctor.
Atany men contend there is no God.
They are not insane. So they must have
some reason for their contention. They

By Paul H. Hallett
s

Mind Behind Nature's Order

_have. But when all is said and done, their reasons
•sim m er down to three: Passion, pride, and preIJudlce.
m You have heard it said that passion blinds.
"Othello’s murder of Desdemona and Macbeth’s
Vslaughter of Duncan’s grooms prove that "violent
love outruns the pauser, reason.’’ Christ Himself
Implied as much as when he said: “Everyone who
does evil hates the light and does not come to
' the light, that his deeds may not be exposed”
; (John iU, 20).
'
Was it not passion that swept Judas hito be•. traying Christ, that drove Francis Thompson down

*

•W—- «

fjDA. JthiL JtaU ti^
>the arches of the years and down the labyrinthine
ways of his own mind “lest having Good he must
have naught beside’’? How often that, too, is the
reasonless reason behind the headling flight of
counUess others from God!
If wicked men admitted God, they must change
their way of life. Because it is far easier to reject
-the existence of a God who is not seen than to
forego a pleasure that is seen and touched and
felt, many do exactly th a t

Scientific Fool
Then there is the omniscient type. He has to
know everything before he accepts anything. He
glories in his scientific bent of mind. He is the
'Tve-gpt-to-see-iU’ type. Somebody once took this
type of person and made him logical. The result
' was the ludicrous Baron Munchhausen, who would
-believe nothing which had not been eye-witnessed.
Z True, if anyone accepts everything,.'he is
* gullible; but if he believes nothing save what he
* sees with his own eyes, he is a fooL As Bacon
* put It, "A little philosophy inclineth a man’t
Z mind to atheism; but depth in philosophy
bringeth man’s n ^ d s about to religion.”
Lastly, there are those prejudiced against God
-because of their education. Today, America sees
^what k has never before seen in its history: the
Tiiame of God outlawed in its schools. Either chil;^dren are taught, or they are not, that there is a
' God. If they are not, than as far as they are con- --oemed, there is no God. It would be easier to
^transplant a full-grown giant sequoia or to unfry
;;^an egg than to Anticipate a change later; for “a
^young man according to his way, when he is old, he
IwUl not depart from it” (Prov. xxii, 6). In this way,
^neutral education is spawning a generation of
-atheists!
m
^
Atheism, however, is the most irrational and
- unnatural “ism” in the worid. Atheists will object
vehemently'to the existence of God. But where
there are objections, there must be objects—some
thing to object to. Do men beat the air, fight
shadow, tilt at windmills?

In n a te Longring
Moreover, neutral education is never so neutral
as it might first appear to be. Its atheistic and
-materialist philosophies often smother man’s ten, dency toward religion, his innate longing for God.
But no man can tear this yearning from the human
heart. In time of crisis especially, it surges up
again and again. There were no atheists in the fox
holes in Bataan. When Eddie Rickenbacker and
seven companions were stranded on frail rubber
rafts for three weeks in the trackless South Pacific,
with no food but a few oranges, no drinking water
except a few drops caught in a makeshift container,
face to face with the realities of kfe, these men
_ Instinctively turned'to God, religion and prayer.

True Nature off Man
The more than 2,000,000 people a yqar
who make pilgrimages to such places as
the Church of the Rosary at Lourdes, France,
bear eloquent testimony before the world as
to the true nature of man. Man is a unity
o f' soul and body- and as such has spiritual

aspirations, which far transcend this present
life. To paraphrase the words of St. Augus
tine, “Man was created by Thee and for
Thee, 0 Lord, and he shall not rest until he
rests in Thee.”

'Soul' Is Not Merely
Another W ord for Spirit
ly/TAN IS A CREATURE OF GOD; he
has a body and a soul, the latter
made to God’s image and hkeness in
that it is a spirit, immortal, and endowed
with intelligence and free vwU.
The Soul is not just another word for
Spirit. Animals have souls, but their
souls are not spirits. Only man’s soul is
a spirit; in man is the only kind of spirit that is a
soul.
The Soul is defined as the Principle of Life in
a living body. Angels, therefore, are not souls; they
do not animate a body. But animals have souls
which, however, are material.
The Human Soul is defined as the ultimate in
ternal principle which animates our bodies and by
which we feql, think, and will.
A human person is a union of soul and body.
Although the soul is a spiritual substance, capable
of existing by itself (as we know from revelation
that it does between the death and resurrection
of the body), it has a natural aptitude and even
need to exist in a body. '
In this life the body cannot perform a single
action independenUy of the soul, nor can the soul
independently of the body.
Souls are not inherited. Each is a distinct crea
tion of God and is united with the body at the time
of conception.

Man Has a Spiritual Soul
These is an obvious difference between a living
human body and a corpse. That difference is the
soul. It is the soul which prevents a living body do
ing the only thing a corpse can do—return to dust.
There must be a principle of operation behind every
activity. In man there must be a principle which
thinks and wills. That principle cannot be a mere
chemical, otherwise doctors and scientists would
be able to discover it. Yet it is something—a spirit
ual soul which is beyond the reach of chemical
analysis.
A material principle could not have spiritual
operations; man’s soul has spiritual operations;
therefore, it cannot be only material.
All day long we make statements which show
that we have abstract or universal concepts, v.g.,
the dog is a noble animal. Making such a statement,
we do not think of a particular dog of definite
shape or color or size or breed, but we have taken,
so to speak, the essence “dog” and are thinking of
a thing we cannot contict with our senses. The idea
in our minds is a spiritual one.
Similarly with our anticipation of the future, the
consideration of possibilities, the logical deduction of
conclusions from premises, notions of spiritual be
ing and so on.
'

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT IS THE DESTINY OF MAN?
A. Man’s destiny is to go to God, because man comes from God, and belongs entirely to
God.

John thinks. He can reflect on his thinking. He.
can apprehend himself (who is reflecting) to be
identical with the being who thinks. There is com
plete and perfect reflexion of an agent back upon
itself, a process quite impossible to matter, v.g., a
piano cannot play itself, an eye see itself, or a
scythe cut itself.

The Soul Is Immortal
Therefore man’s soul is spiritual. It is not made
up of parts which are distinct and separable. Hence,
even though the body dies, the soul cannot corrupt
in itself or be killed through the agency of any
creature. The only way it could cease to exist would
be by annihilation by God — and that would be
againjt His infinite wisdom, goodness and justice.
Again, all men desire perfect happiness. If
that desire could only end in frustration, human
nature would have been created defective by God.
His wisdom and justice demand that a desire
springing from human nature itself must be cap
able of attainment.
In other words, perfect happiness* Is the destiny
God has appointed for man; it must, therefore, be
attamable by all who act in conformity with the
Divine Will. But perfect happiness cannot be at
tained in this world, and so there must be a future
life in which it is to be found.
Another proof that the soul is immortal is to
be found in the conviction that God’s justice de
mands a future life in which the obvious inequali
ties of this life will be redressed. Conscience im
plies the existence of a Supreme Legislator who
will' recompense the good and punish the wicked.
Yet during this life the wicked prospar only too
often while the good suffer. To suggest that death
is the end of everything is an affront to the infinite
justice of God.

We Are Free
The very fact that good is to be rewarded and
evil punished implies that men are free to do good
and avoid evil. Every man will reap what he sows.
He is free during life to identify himself with either
good or evil; the choice rests with him.
Before acting, he deliberates; in acting, he
chooses; but deliberation and choice testify to man’s
freedom. It is he who determines which group of
motives is to prevail and he knows that he is not
merely passively swayed by those motives. He is
conscious, too, that he does not let himself drift in
the direction of the predominating enticement, v.g.,
temptation to sin. When he has chosen, he knows
he could have chosen otherwise.
Duty, law, obligation, responsibility, punish
ment, reward, merit—all these and ''many other
words imply moral liberty. The universal consent
of mankind expressed in the laws, literature and
language of all ages and nations affirms that real
obligations do exist. The lunatic is carefully dis
tinguished from the criminal.
The internal feelings of self-approbation after
good actions and remorse after evil ones imply real
ization of one’s personal responsibility.
Character due to heredity and environment and
the circumstances of the moment obviously count
tremendously in a person’s conduct, but they do not
absolutely control the action of man’s will. It is one
thing to be influenced, v.g., by a motive; it is quite
another thing to be inexorably determined by it.
That man is personaliy responsible for his
thoughts, words and deeds is well expressed by
Shakespeare when he puts these words into the
mouth of lago:
“ ’Tis in ourselves that we are thus or thus.
Our bodies are. our gardens, to the which
our wills are gardeners; so that if we will
plant nettles, or sow lettuce, set hyssop
and weed up thyme, supply it with one gen
der of herbs, or distract it with many, ei
ther to have it sterile with idleness, or man
ured with industry, why, the power and corrigibie authority of this lies in our wiils”
Othello, Act 1, Scene III).

What Does Life Mean?

iv :
From the earliest dawn of creation, man
has realized his dependence upon God. That is
why ucrifice, the destruction of something
tregsured as an offering to God as proof of
man’s entire dependence upon Him, is univer
sal In the human race. Worship and sacrifice
are deeply engrained in the human nature.

God and World Order, by Rev. Leo R.
Ward, CB.C. (St. Louis, Herder, $4).
The question of purpose or final ends in
Mature, from Plato to John Dewey, is the
subject of this study, which, though it contains
some difficult philosophy, reads well. Also ex
amined are the thoughts of Aristotle, Aquinas,
Hume, Kant, and Darwin on purposes.
The question of purpose has two parts:,
The problem of tendencies- and directions in
nature and the problem of a mind directing
nature. Both questions have obvious answers,
to the primitives and to any man who, under
the g u id ^ ce of revelation, does any deep
thinking. There are many difficulties con
nected with the study of purpose in the world,
but, as Newman said, ^ten thousand difficult- ^ |
ies do not make one doubt.
Of those who challenge the argument from
design, John Dewey is the .most influential in
America. Dewey simply neglects this specu
lation as “irrelevant.” But, as Father Ward
shows, this is an irrational approach. The ani
mal does not think about ends; but man, be
cause he has a mind, must see in nature’s o r-'
der an Ultimate Mind.

Creative Artist

P re fe r Ignorance
Many 'men resemble the little boy who wanted
to learn about insects. The teacher loaned him a
’ book on the subject, but the boy never finished i t
“I t told me,” protested Uie boy uncomfortably,
-J’more about bugs than I wanted to know.” So too,
man often deliberately closes the book, of his mind
to God; he prefers the bliss of ignorance. “He
would not understand,” said the psalmist, “that
he might do well” (Ps. 35:4) He, in a word, denies
his God so that he will not have to deny himself.
Besides the sensual person blinded by pas
sion, there is the pseudo-intellectual blinded by
pride. -Snch a one prides himself on his freedom
or on his knowledge.
You have met this t 3i>e. He wants freedom. Not
^freedom to. do what he ought, but freedom to do
as he pleases. Not freedom to do what another
•wants, but freedom to dp what he wants. But since
, he cannot do this if there be a God who rewards
good and punishes evil, he declares in the name of
freedom that there is no God. He is the “nobody’sgoirig-to-tell-me-what-to-do” type. If there’is a God
(and the atheist has his doubts) he is going to
serve Him his own way.'^Whether his way is God’s
way does not make a particle of difference to bin).
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Communists today try to eradicate from
human nature this fundamental aspect, the
need of man for his Creator. They may burn
churches and overturn altars, but they shall
never tear from man's soul his basic need for
God, Creator and Savior.

Every man, whether he likes it or not, must live
on after death for eternity. His eternal destiny de
pends on his own choice. It may be an eternity of
life, in the vision of God; or an eternity of death,
in enmity with God.
“Master, what must I do to achieve eternal
life?” is a question we all ask, in union with the
rich young man of the Gospel (Mark x, 17). For
we have each an immortal soul, able to choose
good rather than evil. Therefore, we are made for
life everlasting.
In the words of the Catechism: “God made me
to know Him, love Him and serve Him in this world,
and to be happy with Him forever in the next.” I
cannot know God without being moved to love Him;
1 cannot love Him without serving Him; I cannot
faithfully serve Him without receiving the reward
of life with Him for all eternity.

The Linen Bands, by Rev. Raymond Roseliep (Newman Press, Westminster, Md.,
J3.50).
Father Roseliep, a Loras College professor
of English, has been mentioned in America
as one of three unpublished poets of great
promise. With this slender volume he ceases
to be “unpublished,” although his verse has
appeared in many periodicals. His poetry is
not always or usually easy to understand
but it is worth the effort. His verses are deli
cate dramatizations of human experience
in the face of the small incidents of life,
particularly the life of the student The lan
guage is contemporary but the form is class
ic. The poems have the fresh and lively
dialogue of a creative artist rich in his own
resources of experience and expression.
Some of the best examples of these poems
include “The Linen Bands,’’ a beautiful and
moving reflection oiv ordination; and “For a
Young Man, Out of Love,’’ with its h a u n ti^
last stanza;
Woman is the fire and fibre of your'
man’s existence, as the elements of its
philosophy. Be patient and be lonely In
your nights, remembering a woman also
waits.

H

Common
To Mankind
“Man and Metaphysics,” by Regis Jolivet
(N.Y. 11, Hawthorn, 13-50), is noteworthy
for Us showing ^that metaphysics, despite its
redonbtable name, is common to all man
kind. It is the striving after the Absolute
and can be called instinctive in man. Every
man, by virtue of the rational necessities
which he cannot but admit, grasps in his
experience of being itself a relationship to
God. That is metaphysics.
,
0

0

0

“Judaism,” by Rev. Paul Demann, (N.Y.
11, Hawthorn, $3-50), examines the history of
Israel both from a Christian point of view
and as it would look to a neutral observer.
The author finds that the destinies of Isra d
and Christendom are Inextricably bound to
gether.
I

iST oH cal.K pvol o f H 15

“Saint Paul” by Leon Poirier (B. Herder^
Book Co., St. L o i^ 2,--Mo., $3J5) H a, Uih^
torical novel of the great ^ s t l e ’s life lijf
author well known in his native l ^ c e ! ^ >
ability to bring into sharp relief—with alm ost^
photographic clarity—the precise elements ^
which make up the personalities of th o set’
about whom be writes.' '
,

Liturgical Year

|

“The Year Made Holy,” by Msgr. Mat<j!
thias Premm, translated by Colman ODono>|i:
van (Milwaukee 1, Bruce, $3.54).
This book, an outstanding success in Ger-t;
many, takes each principal. feast of the
year, shows its relation to the wholcy a n d '
expands the meanhig of each part of the!^
Mass for that feast. The author brings feel-'^
ing as well as learning and sound sense to^
his sniiject.
},

A Fixed Confessor
By R ev . J o seph A. H ughes

A SPECIAL BOUNTY of sin be frequent and regular. Fre-*
is a cere sacramental confession is quent confession is generally'
living manifestation of the occasion it presents to the considered confession eachr
penitent of receiving helpful week or at most every two^
Christ. Each time we receive
♦
advice in union with sacra weeks.
any sacrament we have a vi
mental grace. This special
It is quite possible that sac
tal contact with the rich
grace of the sacrament seems ramental confession is one of*
and loving personality of the
to be enhanced when the peni- the most neglected supema-,^
Redeemer.
The Sacrament of Penance 'wwwwwwwwwbAAfVwwwvwwwwwwwwwvyyvww tural resources we have. T h is'
is true in spite of the fact'!
especially is a living link be
that confessional lines are long),
tween a sinner here today and
in almost any Catholic church*./|
the endless compassion of
of the country at appointedr.;
Christ on the Cross. Through
confession times.
sacramental mediation the
charity and mercy of the Sa
The neglect conies not inll.
vior are applied to a soul
the fact that people do not go!^;
weakened by sin and recon
'WWWWWWUWWVWVWWWWWW to , confession often enoughi'
ciled by sorrow.
(though this is also true) or]
tent follows the practice'o f
THE A P P L IC A T IO N of having a fixed confessor, that that they make “bad” con-J
Chxist'e forgiveness to a soul is, a confessor to whom a fessions (though this is occa-f
that has been disloyal in a penitent goes regularly for ab sionally true). The neglect lies*
major or minor way restores solution and advice. A fixed in the fact that so many go toL
that soul to its former state confessor is recommended be confession either in irregular*'
of justice. But it can do more cause such a confessor can or routine or casual ways. Tool - 1
than that. It can add to a more easily get to know many fulfill all necessary re«repentant sinner new grace the condition of a man’s soul, quirements but lack the in n er'
and new glory and new super his strength, and his weaknes fire of d e s i r e f o r better!
natural vitality beyond whato ses even through he may not things. In this way they re-f.
he possessed before bis sin. know him personally. A fixed ceive forgiveness but miss the'*
The difference between the confessor can be of great aid force and impetus confessiol^
could give them t o w a r d '
minimum graces received in to a penitent who wishes sin
perfection.
.>
Penance by careless penitents cerely to rise above his sins achieving
«
and the abounding fruits re and weaknesses, because he
’IHE IMPRINT of Christ’s^
ceived by devout penitents is can give progressive spiritual
Passion on the soul is made!
measured by the extent of counsel.
with special effectiveness in’
studied, prayerful, determined
The practice of having a the course of a sacramental
charity in the soul of the peni
fixed confessor is growing a- confession. The sacred mo
tent.
In addition to giving pardon, mong the laity of our time. ment of sorrow and reconcili
sacramental confession con It was a common practice of ation is filled with unlimited
fers remedies for sins. Fer saints through the Christian possibilities. We make the
vent and frequent confession years. The Sodality of Our most of these possibilities,
helps to urge a penitent along Lady has this admonition as when we submit ^ e fullness,^
the path to perfection by giv one of its inflexible rules: “As of our weakness and d istre ss:'|
ing the soul a mo're thorough far as possible each sodalist to the graces of the sacrament^'
knowledge of self and a more should select a devout, learn and when we use the sacra-!
purified conscience. Fervent ed, and prudent priest as his mental means of healing w ith'
confession heals the soul of fixed confessor. Without re thoughtfulness, regularity, and*
serve he shall manifest his fervor. A fixed confessor is ant
weakness and tepidity, weans
the soul from earthly attach conscience to his confessor and important e l e m e n t in t*
ments and passions, corrects be formed and directed by thoughtful, fervent confession!.
bad habits, and gives the soul him in all that pertains to A fixed confessor can hdp*
immeasurably in bringing tot
opportunity to make acts of the spiritual life.”
full fruit the rich promise oP
sorrow and amendment with
TO BE FULLY FRUITFUL, glory in every sincere son of!
greater force and. effective
sacramental confession must God.
ness than at other times.
ach

E

sacram ent

the
Spiritual
Life ■
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RENTING-HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

s

Mail Your l«gal Notices to

’ DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

N ew Classified^ A d D e a d lin e . . .
IN T H U C O U N T Y C O U N T

In and for the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. p-aisss
N O T IC E O F P IN A L I B T T L I M I N T

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ada recahed by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Toesday can be published in the e u m p t week’i paper

b U te of JENNIE E. MAGUIRE (Ueoeaaed) No. P-USSS.
Notice la hereby given that I have
Personali— 3
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
fUed my final raport In the County
Court of the CUty and County of
B R ID A L G O W N S PO R B I N T
St. Philomena’s—33
Denver, Colorado, and .that any pet^ Biideimalds, flower glrL Formali
aon deairing to object to the aamv
a POLLY’S BRIDAL SERVICE
ahail file written obje^on with the ISU FLORENCE
HAVE BUYERS
EM 04S07
said court on or before October SO,
For Income properties, 1, 3, and 4
1961.
bdrm. homes in East Central area.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Adrian F. Maftdre
No obligation for a free evaluation
MALE— 11
Admlnlatrator C.T.A.
of your property. We make trades
H O LLA ND A HART
Male, exp., sober mao, references, and buy equitlaa. CaU nowl
a
y
J
.
M
le
h
a
a
l
P
a
rle
y
Partidpoots In a panel dlscnsslen on the E. H. Knrtiman, fourth grade; Sister Ann SOe I q u l l a b l t B l ^ „
COURTNEY R E ALTY
middle age. Wants work cleaning
PR 7-0S44
flower beds, or what have you. Call 2425 1. 12th A v a .
remedial reading program at thevltrst PTA. Rosalre, first grade; and Mrs.«Leon HOter- D e n v e r, C o le .
RA
2JI888.
BMetiac at St. James’ Parish, Dmirer, were man, third grade. A record crowd of 272 par A M h a r a t a - IM I

RlMn«rfiaf JI«orfliif. ta M fI s fs

Sister Bte. Marie, second grade teadier; Mrs.

ents attended the meeting.

IN THU COUNTY COURT

Record Crc/urd Attends PTA Meeting
(8L Jam es’ Parish, Denver) Was. a book to augment the li
A record crowd of 272 par bra^. . *
ents attended the first me^lnB , The t u p l e s ’ Marthon Bridge
of the PTA. The program-wais groups need several more play
highlighted by a panel discus ers. Interested persons may
sion on r e m e ^ reading.
call Mrs, Joseph Robbins, DU.
Members of the panel were 8452S.
Sister Ann Rosaire, first grade; Cub Scouts, both active and
Sister Ste. Marie, second grade; prospective, may attend the Den
Mrs. E. H. Kurtzman, third ver Bronco football game with
grade; and Mrs. Leon Hilter- their fathers Oct. 8. ' ^ y should
man, fourth grade.
.
contact Mr. Weathers at FL.
The remainder of the pro 2-8072 by Sept. 29, for tickets.
gram consisted of Introduction
The Forty Hoars’ Devotion
ttl all new teachers and a krief wDl be held Oct. 10-12. Every
gnelcome to the new parish as- evening In October except Sun
sfetant. Father Frank J . Free day there will be devotions,
man.
consisting of the Rosary, Lit
The eighth graders’ mothers any, and Benediction.
dnre hostesses. The award for The E ast Denver Teen-agers
largest attendance percent Club will be organised Oct. 1 at
age-wise was won by Sister S t John’s School, Denver, at
A m Rosaire’s first grade. It 7:30. On Oct. 14 a t 8 p.m. there

Boulder

will be organized at St. John's
a Regional Young People's
Club for unmarried high school
graduates and others in this
age bracket
ROOM MOTHERS
Room mothers for the coming
school year are Mmes. William
L. Halpin, A. J. Brown, Fred
Venette, John Sullivan, James
Gracey, Adolf Boucher, Robert
Waldmann, John P. O’Hanlon,
Everett Earthman, Ann Peter
son, Arthur P. Lancy, Herbert
M c ^rth y , Kenneth R. Cavins,
W. E. Sheriff, Robert Lacerte,
Stanley Morton;
Mmes. F. D. Hoppe, Roy Ny
lander, J. F. BiU, Jr., John
F. Cuthbertson, Donald L. Ma
loney, George J. Maresh, D. C.
Lynch, Phillip J . Steele, Lester
H. Chesebro, T. L. Kanan, John
Piasecki, Peter J. DiLeo, Gene
Thon>e, Walter E. Murray, R,
C. Franklin,, Walter BoUig, Jo
seph Huggins, " and Ernest
Greene.

•
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Fort Collins
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SHINN PHARMAa

Rehearsal
Scheduled
For Choir

‘'Your ParWi DrvsstorW*

HUa-1086andHUa-1036
Northem Hotel Bldg.

"NsiUMni Celorsdo't
i Ltsrfins Ospsrtimnt Ite rs*

The Store With a SmUe

Please P atronize
Y onr R E G IS T E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

Blythe-G oodrich
Mortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 24208
I I IMII ■■■■!■ iT ................

Colorado Springs
T h e M u rra y D rug Co.
Prescriptiona Accurately FlUed
HE. 2-1693
HE. 4-4861

Main S t o ^ l i e

North Stdre—812 Tejoa

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
H E . 4-5541

501 North TeJm

J. D. CROUCH
C .’D. O’BRIEN

MAY REALTY
REALTOR
IN S U R A N a -lO A N S
72S N. Te|on Sf.

Quality Apparel

Gtlorado Spring*, Colo.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

ME. 3-77^1

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

K T E BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

^
^

imiouliiim
umraouiniNe am
aiMiame
lie Cewn MS Dfieuiw
IMileOtSir
hraHm IMt t* Oriw

^
i
^
'

i sees t. wMMiia kn.

4

t»i s-aset ,

The Ile y se S h eet
M etal & R oofing
iNCoaroaATaD
HlATINf
aooriNo
SMIlT MITAL
PI m m : m i . U U t

I tt. 1M I

la i So. w«hMt«ii

(St. PhUomena’s Parish,
'Denver)

CelersdU Iprtne* ‘ AMrar*

M

I . i i NOVEM

J

$

, M O TH

Stay wKh ^Jay*
820 N. Nevada

^ZECRA & ADANS1
CONOCO sa a v icB

s t a t io n

Please P atronize
Y our R E G IS T E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

SHEARER HARDWARE
2329 East Plofte
ME. 2-7288

^ Ntvtd* Av*. at CM h. la Peudre 4

COLORADO SPRINGS

(Published to tha Denver

known as THOMAS J. HENRY, also
known as THOMAS JAMES HENRY
(Deceased) No. P44711.
All persons having claims against
tha above named eaute are required
to file them for allowance to the
Cotmty Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
Utt ISth day of AprO, 1963, or said
claims shall be forevar barred.
KATHLEEN HENRY
Confirmation wifi be held hr
Adminlftratrlx
the chnnch Oct. 1 at 4 p.m.
(Publiahed in the Deliver
There will be no 5 p.m. Mass
Catholic Raglstar)
Flrat PubUcaUon: SqtT?, 1961.
on that Snnday.
Lait PubUcattoa: SopL 28, IML

LEGAL fJOTICES

D r. John A . O rdoM
OPTOMaTRitT
1U NORTH TtJON ST R U T
MB. 14MI
COLOSADO tVaiNOS, COLO.

J a m e t W . C re a m e r,
A t to r n e y f o r t i t e t e
434 M a le a tle a id g .
D e n v a r 2, C o le .
K l 4-4233

Mrs. Patrick Horgan has jesigned as director, but will con
tinue as the organist for the
choir. All parishioners are in
vited to join the choir this
Thursday.

FOOTBALL CARNIVAL
All the boys on the football
team are selling tickets to the
football carnival this year. The
date is Oct. 21 and the price
is 35 cents.
This is the team’s only means
of acquiring new football equip
ment. Persons who would like
to donate any football equip
ment may contact Charles
Hyde, DE. 3-0510;

IN YHI ebuNTY COURT
Ip a n d f o r th e C ity e n d C o u n ty
D o n v o r e n d S ta te o f C o lo ro d o
N o . P—21120
N O T Ic I O F Y IN A L S IT T L IM R N T
of

ElUte of BRIDGET MARREN
(Deciaaed) No. P41110
NOUce is hereby given that I have
filed my final report to the County
Court Of the Qty- and (bounty of
Denvar, Colorado, and that any peraon desiring to object to the same
thaU file written obje^on with the
said court on or befora October 24,
1961.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK OF DENVER,
Executor of estate of
Bridget Marren, Deceased.
BY: Homer p. Shelton,
Assistant Trust Officer.
T h e m e s B. M e ste ra o n
A t to r n e y f o r th e e tts te
171 S o u th D o w n in g S tre e t
D e n v e r, C o lo re d o
R A 1-S744

(Published to the Denver
CsthoUc Register)
First PubUcaUon; Sept. 21, 1961.
Last PubUcaUon: Oct 21, 1961.
^
Court Filing Stamp

Caib for used spinets, organs or
Baby Grand Pianos. Repair sqd Rofinishing.

WALKER PIANOS
1345 So. B ro a d w a y

SP 7-7344

Musical Instruments

39-A

Accordion 120 bass Ilka now
CaU SE 7-1732.

46-A
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NEW AND USED^
BUILDING MATERiAU
P lu m b in g

•

5 ts 9 l

•

Vnndew s

9 Doors

Kerdy Wrecking;
Contractors

> 3919 W tfl 9th Avo. TA. 54011

Fumiturt for Solo— 47

“ ST. PHILOMENA”

Annunciatioii—33

IN T N I C O U N T Y C O U R T
In e n d f o r th e C ity e n d C o u n ty
o f D enver
e n d S t it e o f C o lo re d o
No. P - M 7 n

NOTICR TO CRIOITOaS

EaUte of ADA L. HOLLOY
(Deceaaed)
AU persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for aUowance to the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, o n ’or before
the 20th day of March, 1962, or said
claims shaU be forever barred.
Yvonne (HoUoy) Froaa
Executrix
Robert P. Fieri,
414 P B M I B u ild in g ,
D e n v e r 4, C o lo ra d o
A M h a r s t 4-2121

(Published to the Denver
Catholic Register)
First PubUcaUon: Sept 21, IMl.
Last PubUcaUon: Oct. 12, IMl.
’Court Flltog’Stamp
IN T H R C O U N T Y C O U R T
In a n d f o r th e C ity a n d C o u n ty o f
D o n v o r a n d S ta te o f C o lo ra d o
N o . P-247S7

NOTICE TO CRRDITOR8

Estate of Anna A. Nalaon, (Ward)
No. P-24757
AU persons having claims against
tha above named eatate are reWred
to file them for aUowanca to the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 3rd day of Apiii, 1062, or said
claims shall be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Conservator

custom home building.
All city utilitiea—d ty bus service—close in.
Many bidividual plans from which to choose.
Architect’s sorvlce available.

AUTOS NEW— 59

3541 Marlon, priced to seU at 89,600.
Very clean 2 story 3-bdrm. home.
Cloie to church and school. Easy
financing. Plank DE 3-6015.
FRED A. SOLINGER
i
DU 84931
EsUte of ROBERT J. GARLAND, Realtor
also known as R. J. GARLAND, (De
ceased) No. P-24734.
Blessed Sacrament—33
AU persons having elalmi against
the ebove named eatate art required By ownei—weU constructed family
to file them for aUowance to the home. Center haU plan, 3 bdrma.
County Court of the City and (bounty main floor, 2 bdrmi. fuU fin. bright
of Denver, Colorado, on or before bsmt Plenty storage. 1V4 ceramic
the 18th day of March, 1062, or said baths. H. W. heat dishwasher, dis
posal, tilt roof. Available 2 wseks.
clalma shall be forever barnd.
Excel, cond. FL. 54369.
Kathleen C. darland
Executrix

Catholic Register)
The first choir rehearsal will First PubUcaUon:
Sept 21, IMl.
be held Thursday, Sept. 28, at Last Pubileatllon; Oct 12,1061.
Court
FUlng
Stamp
7:30 p.m. in the church choir
IN T N I C O U N T Y C O U R T
loft. John Hunter, professor of
In a n d l o r th e C ity a n d C o u n ty
English at the University of
o f D onvor
Colorado, Denver extension cen
a n d S ta te o f C o lo ra d o
N o . P— 24711
ter, will be the director o{ the
N O T IC R T O C R ID IT O R S
choir this year.
esUto of THOMAS HENRY, also

All adults who have not been
confirmed and all public school
children not yet confirmed and
who have completed their 12th
year or are in the sixth grade
are urged to come to, the
church on Thursday, Oct. 12, at
7:30 p.m. and on Friday, Oct.
U at 8;jf^B p.m.
,
October devotions consisting
of the Rosary, L it^ y , and Ben
ediction will ^ held every day
In October at 7:30 p.m. except
on Sundays.
Catechism classes for public
school children ara hefd at the
parish rectory after the 8: IS
a.m. Mass on Sundays.
The Altar and Rosary Society
and the PTA will receive Com
munion in a body in the 8:15
a.m. Mass Sunday, Oct. 1.

' 39

Custom Built Homes

The American Leadership
Training Institnte will offer
Its coarse to all who signed
:
DRUG STORE
(Published in the Denver
Catholic Register)
24 -Hoar Ambolaaco Service {
and those who have made res
BouUier's
First Publication; Sept 12,1941.
ervations on Friday evening, Last Publicatian; Oct 21,1061.
Greeley, Colorado
• Prescription Pharmacy \
O ct .f, at 8 p.m. at the school.
Court Filing Stamp
H. Ssn Adinmo
f. Aiim m
*
1207 Potrl mroot
HI3-10M «
NOTICi TO CREDITORS
1436
9lh Avh St M H.
■
n o u M o r, C o to rs d e
■

"potter’s -

Adam son M o rtu o ry

Help Wanted Female— 7

BUILDING M A n R IA lS

PIANOS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Sewing MochinRi— 40
Secretary, Catholic Fraternal organic
Splendid condition, rugt, lamps, *»d
ration, S dayi. Typing, iteno. i t book
No age limits but prefer 848 S t PatiL 1800 aq. f t bung. 3 I960 White portable, no attachments Misc. Items. CALL FL 54901
NOTICE OF PILING OP PETITION keeping.
to
buy
to
Zig-Zag
and
buttonhole.
exp, woman. Give resume in first bdrma., separate nook. Mg DR; fireFOR DITSRMINATION OP
Assume 4 pymta. of 85.01. GR 7-1230 ANTIQUES— 47-41 /
letter. Box 18 Regiiter.
HliaSHIP
pUce, bamt, B.W. beat Owner
IN T N I M A T T I R O P T N I
Woman take charge in motherleas
Swing-needle Singer. Zig-Zags, but- VISIT 'IREEN’S— DEALER IN
I S T A T E OP
home. 1 gills 9 A -4. Live in, private Transferred. A cheerful family tonbolei, sews on buttons A snape
' a n t i q Oe s
wnXA, BROWN, 0^
known aa room A saL FL 5-0572 after 5 p.m.
without attachments. Uses doable
Home! Only $18JW0. DU 8-2437. .
WILLA MAX BBOim and WILLA AU day Sat A Sun.
1525 I D . P R A R L
R A 34520
needles, dams, mends. Make last 8
M. BROWN,
pymtf. or 850.00 cash. 443-8400.
ANN LAHPERT, REALTOR
(Doceaaad).
Help Wanted Male— 8
49
WANTED TO BUY
I
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO:
MISC. FOR SALE
44 Wanted to buy — cut g isa s, haBd“
PART
TIME"
To all paraona tnteraatod,
patotod dtabes, matblo top tables,
Men to dlstiflrate advertising ma REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
GREETING:
Get Rid of. Unneedables conunodet; old dolls, old Jowalry.
TAKE NOTICE that there haa been terial 8 p.m. to 0 p.m. AU day Sat
RA 3t830-SK 64005.
Earning
I2.00
|4.00
hourly,
place
through
a
REGISTER
OLA8S1FUCD
filed in the above-named aitata a
CASH
AD. That la where folks look whan
petition asking for a Judicial aacar- work basis. MA 3-8856 only 4 p.m. to
for
your
equity,
any
location.
they need things. PHONE KE 4 PRODUCE
talnment and determination of the 7 pjn. No other Ume.
4308.
SH. 4-2346
heirs of each daeadant, and setting
AND THINGS TO EAT 55
forth that the namea, adraeiaa and Situotioni Wantaicl Ftmale
Wo apodallse to Nortbaroat Donvor,
RUMMAGE SALE^-448
relatlonahipt to docedent of all parStariu FiU and Winter Apptos,
— 12 Arvada, Lakewood, and Wbaatildga
eons who are or claim to ha heln
worm froe, exceUent for eanntog,
real
a t u t e . Prompt, oourteouA sales
of said decodani, 10 far ai known PofiUon wanted by exp. mlddle^ged aervtoe.,
eating, plea. Vldmar, 62r ! VaUejo.
RUMMAGE
SALE
Your local rtaltor for 20
to the petitioner, are aa foUowe, housekeeper, with referencer, to 1 years.
GI737I30.
D a lly 9 t o 9. .1103 K ra m o ria .
to-wit:
STAC KN O U 8R R R A LTY
or 2 priest rectory to fuburbs, or
MYRTLE SMITH, 7S7 Saxon, A p t near Danvar. Write Box 22, Register 3538 W. 38tb Ave.
OR 7-1678 HELP WANTED FEMALE— 7
4, Hemphlf, Tean. AU.
TO SELL YOUR HOME CALL
You are hertby notified to appear Hand Ironing, fast efficient Del
and answer the—-petition within 2325 So. Hooker Wy. WE 44477
CASTLE REALTY CO.
twenty days after lervlce of this
“ HOUSEKEEPER"
R IA L T O R
notice on you (if lerved by pubiloaROOMS^FOR RENT— 20„
Uon within twenty days after the
1470 S. Fedeial
WE 6-3388
Refined
C
f^
U
c
lady,
48
to
85,
to
last publication of this notice) and
270 S. Sheridan
BE 7-3781
3 priest rectory. Stay nights, private apt. Write Box
in default of ah answer or appear room to private home, neer hath,
ance the court wlU proceed to re free phone, kitchen i t living room y w v w w w w v w w w w w v w w w v ^ .
privileges.
|20.00
a
mo.
Call
eve.
ceive and hear proofs concerning
Our Pdrsonalixed
j 12, Register.
the heirs of such decedent and GR 74224.
Sdrvice Sells Homes
enter a decree determining who are Retired R. N. to do baby fitting in
the heirs of such deceased person. East Denver. FL 54800
Dated at Denver, (tolorado. this
Notre Damfrfi-SS
Sth day of September, IML
Wanted to Rent, Houses,
Clerk of the County Orart
VICTOB k GRADY,
Aptsv— 27A
By Alfred D. Peters
Depnto Clerk
New Regis College faenlty member
T h o m a s P. ( v a i ls n A
wants to rent or lease 4 or 5 bdtm
priced $20,950-$35,000
T h e o d o ra l iM f o l n , ’
home. Can GE. 34585 Ext 71
To buy/large family home, N W Den
A t to r n e y
See and (Rimpare beautiful GBEENBRIER—ezdotive
ver, preferably S t Catherine’s parish.
741 a q u ite b le B M g ..
southwest suburban Vresidential a r e a - th e ultimate
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 Call GE 34185
D e n v e r 2, C o lo .
In a n d f o r th e C ity a n d C o u n ty o f
D o n v o r a n d S ta te o f C o lo ra d o
N o. P -1 1 7 4 4

At ft* "Jemes*. Parish

!

Show homes open Monday through Saturday
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

/M lh

Greenbrier Custom Homes
1520 S. Harlan

The W est's
Largest
S e le ctio n

Cure d’Ara—33

Opan Sun. 24. 2939 Monaco.
3 bdrm IH bath up., 44 bath A 4
bdrma. to full fin. bimt. 828,000. Mr.
Plank DE 34015
FRED A.SOUNGER,
Realtor
DU 84981

P r ic e d fr o m

/H oly Cross—88

$1895

WA M179

V4 MILE WEST OF SHERIDAN ON W. FLORIDA

ONE DOUAR SPECIAL
To Introduce Ton to the Begiater Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
F IL L IN COUPON 1 WORD P E R BOX

“ NO DOWN G l”
3-bdrm. brk. L 3. Kitchen with eat
ing apace, 4-pc. betb, utility rm.,
lV4-ear gar. Comer loc. beauttlfully
landaceped.

•
/

Oe/i'vered in Denver

SCHROEDER t WEAVER

AT 7-1511

RH 44344

•>

(t

HOLY. CROSS,
THORNTON ,

C L IP $1.00 TO IT AND M AIL TO
’ Classified AdvertisiniL The Register
Box 1620, D<enver 1, Colo., or Phone It In te KE. 44805.

2 Bedroom briek, Carport,
Screened Patio, landscaped.
F .H A Appraised. By owner
—AT 7-6666

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Holy Family—S3

large loan on lovely 2 bdhn.
KE. 4-4205
Approx. 7 yr. old. Must see oi apprtelato the many extra featiuM of 'v^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA>0^AAAAA/VVVWWV^AAAA^AAAAAAA/VV^AAFVWUV^AAAFWVVU4AAA^^AJ^AAAAAAIVV^AArtKAA/MVVVVVWVV*
fered. Exeat cond.
GL 54477 ERNIE REALTV GL 54563
ASH HAULING
GUHERS
LINOLEUM

Miller Trash Service
y0l0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 H 0 0 0 0 0 0 00^ 4 2 " v i n y l c o n n ta r c o v e r in g SOe r u n 
n i n g ' f t 9x12 I to o la in n ru g a 8>-2S.
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
G o ld S ea U 89l98. 9x12 F o re a s t
G u t t e r s , S p tn its ^ 9X12
1735 E 16th Ave. 3 or 4 bdrma., mod
V in y l 814.96. H o n - T i ia r i . 8 t o 9 F r lSHAFFER’S RUBBISH
'
We speclallie to OuHar and . , 8-4. Q o a e d S a L i t S un .
em Ititchen. Priced to lelL C4U M n .
BEHOVAL
Spew Raplacawant.
, DORCAS UNOURM484 So. Knox CL
Grant DE 34792.
'
O u tte ra C le w M A a n d
.
v
COMMERCIAL AND
KOPECKY I CO.
^
R
a
p
a
ire
A
^
RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING a DECORATING
DU 8-0834
T
h
o
r
o
u
g
h
ly
ix
p
e
r
ie
n
c
a
d
,
^
REASONABLE RA'lTIS
D e p e n d a b le , O v a ra n te e d .
^ 25 y e a n e x p e rte n e a —fira e eaU inatoa.
AL. 53310
Interior, Extarter.
Our Lady of Fatilna—33
;
Aimrictm Roofing
a MONTOOMaaY I■ aot. ■I.3M78
Loyola—33

F IR S T

O P P IR IN O

5 bdrma., beautiful blond hr., strict
BRICK
ly de-luxe bamt home. 33-ft rumpus
rm., 3V4 baths. 2050 Newcomb St. Briek Work, PItnoera, Rapalra,
BE 31213. Mr. Dean LePenake.
«
Pointing. EaUmatoa. BE. 3187L
L E W IS R L T Y . R IA L T O R B i 7-2715
'
,
BUILDER K CARPENTER
8t. Louis—33

DO YOU

0 0 0 0 t 0 0 f » 0 0 t 0 f t t t 0

Neat, boneat and economical paint
ing. Workmanihlp guaranteed. Free
eatlmate, Immediato service. GR
CH 43466 215T Downing ; 74129
or GL 54063.
A N aripjit. SU.14935
a
Hembar of All Suula’ Pariah
a
PLUMBING

Sheet'Metal Co.

* 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 9 »

Want to trade for a larger home?
BUILDING AND
A smeller home? Income property?
CONTRACTING
Commercial? Land? Call Jennie Nau
SU 1-7637.
w FOR ANT REMODELING

REIBLING REALTY

^
1448 Littleton Blvd.
PY 4-2871 1
Sts. Peter A P a u l-3 3
'
V A L U I P L U S — 2541 Z R P H Y R
;
SHOW HOMR
N E W iU B - O I V lI I O N O P R N ID
3 IT H A Z E P H Y R

^

IN TOUR HOME
— INSIDEOROUT —
CALL JACK REIS
AC. 24459
lAtmkm

PTMMtKtlGMPirMi
999099

HEATING

QUILTERS

FOLEY HEATING
a

WE s p e c i a l i z e i n a
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
GAS & OIL BURNERS
FURNACE FANS-MOTORS
TA 55107

Open 1 to 5 dally — a quality 3
bdrm. with dbl. garage, full base
CARPETS
ment family room, 2 flreplacea,
plastered walla, built-ins.
Completo carpet aervlee. Including
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS binding, cutting, laying, slipping
In and for the City and County
•talra and shampooing, to your home
Need a tepee? See Lee’s
INSULATION
or onr shop.
of Denver and State of Colorado
Ofc. HA 31411 Days HA 4-1462
No. P-22648
Evs. HA 44343
Call Elliott— The Rug Man WIU allow a discount price on Rock
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
BR 36159
Wool. Phone RA 2-0252, Mr. Onyx.
E aute of CHRISTEAN M. CRAFTS,
(Deceased) No. P-22648.
NoUce Is hereby given th at I have
filed my final report to the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and th at any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall file w ritten objecUon with the
said court on or before October 29.
1961.
James W. Creamer
Executor
B a rn a rd E. E n g lt r
A tto r n e y ,
434 M a je ttle B ld g .,
D e n v e r 1, C o lo ra d o .

4285 D U D LE Y

O p e n 2 to 5 D a ily
In top residential area with wonder*
ful view, 2.100 aq. ft. of sraclous IJvIni; plus 1,500 more of finished gar
den level bsmt. Highest quality con
struction with many extraa.

G & L Custom Bldrs,, Inc.
GR. 7-9100

Show House 4214111

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

LINEN SERVICE

FRANCIS LACK CURTAIN CLKAN
ERS, CURTAINS, CHROCUETIDD
TABLECLOTHS, DRAPERIES
BLANKE'l'S, S P R E A D S . LINENS
CLEANED BY LATEST HSTIHOUS
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KAI.A
MATH. TA. 5-3527.

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL 8 SUPPLY CO

Papering, painting, atoamlng, taitur
ing, platter patch. AM work guar
11931195 STEELE
anteed. Free eaUmate. Call ^ 4-6921
Dbl. vacant 3bdtm. one fide, dbL or SP. 74375.
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
garage, 2 )>drm. So. fide. Fin. bsmt
In e n d f o r th e C ity e n d C o u n ty
Light brick, new roof. #13 bus,
o f D enver
DRUGGISTS
schools, etc. Terms. WiU consider
e n d S ta te o f C o lo ra d o
renting. Open dally until sold. Cur
N o. P -7 1 1 9
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
rier EA 37227.
N O T IC E T O C R E D IT O R S
will be filled correctly at
Estate of JOHN B. LAUCK (DeWASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
ceas^) No. P.7119.
Pb. SP. 74675
lOM South Gaylord
AU persons having claims against

ELEaRIC WIRING

the above named estate are required
to file them for aUowance to the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado, on or before
tile Sth day of March, 1962, or said
claims shall be forever barred.

LEROY L. LAUCK,
Administrator
(PubUshed to the Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication: SepL 7, IMl.
Last PubUcation: Oct 7. iMl.

220 volts, remodeling, repairs. Cal)
• nytime. EM. 64168.

Jim Dwyer Electric

KE. 4 4 2 0 5

B. W. Becktus. Manager
2090 S. Grant
RA. 2-7047

T h a f ir m a lis ta d h a r t d e a a rv t
te be re m e m b e re d w h e n y o u a re
d ia t r lb u tln g y o u r p a tro n a g e In
th e d if f e r e n t lin e s o f b u s in e a t.

Alatka ()ullt Shop.— AU klada of
quilting, remodel down and wool
eomfonan roeondlUonad. PUlowt
and rebind blankata. Also abaat and
comfort combination. Pataatod Ueenaed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU S45IL

ROOFING
New roofs, roof r a p a ln , toaulatlon,
painting, eta AU work gnarantaed.
Tarmi, free aatimataa TA 54496.
Member of
Our Lady of Grace Pariah

SEWERS
Polniak Electric Sawer Rooter.
Clean clogged pipea, dntna, aewera
No digging, BO damage. CaU AC.
2-4221 anytime and Bnndaya

SHELHRS
As low aa 849SD0, no deposit For
basement or underground. Ask for
Engineer RA 24253

TRASH HAULING

M O VIN G

DECORATING

S t Philomena—33

All fiaeo, flato-Unod automaUe water
haatars, 859.96. Wo InatalL Eoonomy
Plumbing,754 Santa Fa Dr. AC 30695

LOCAL

TRASH HAULING
Any Place In Metropolitan Denver
Day or Night Callt
EA23U 8

_______ 3430 High Stiaat

M O VIN G

UPHOLSTERERS

BE 3-1055

Ro-Upbolator by a raUatoa firm.
35 yean axpariita tanud.
NATIONAL UPBOLSTIRY
2148 Court PL
.AO. S-U72

Lakewood Moving
and
.
Transfer

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

(MOVING ENGINEERS)

Paper banging and palnttng, $1240
a room and up. Komae P u n t KE.
«4622.

PIANOS a Specialty

WINDOW SHADE

MOVING AND STORAGE

ADORN

Moving and Storage
Plano moving — Free estimates
KAMP MOVINO a rrORAOI CO
GE. 36794

New thadea and vanaOan , ^
made to order. Sbadaa elaanad and
repaired. Kineh Dnpaiy Hardwuw.
AC. 24471
1047 Broadway

W IN D O W S H A D ! C O .
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Office, 938

Bannock S t r e e t

Chairmen Set
For Columbus
Day Luncheon
George Sweeney, grand knight
of Knights of Columbus Council
539, has appointed Ben Wright
as chairman of the annual offi
cial Columbus Day luncheon
sponsored each year by the
downtown council.
The luncheon this year will be
held on Columbus Day, Thurs
day, Oct. 12, and will replace
the usual luncheon held- each
Friday by the Friday Luncheon
Qub.
Federal, state, and city offi
cials will attend the luncheon.
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Telephone, K e y i t o n e 4-4205

Doctors Slate
National Meet

Tw0‘Week Mission Slated
For St. Anne's in Arvada
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
A two-week mission will be
held in the parish beginning
Sunday, Oct. 1. The Rev. Jo
seph B. Murphy, C.S.Sp., who
has been conducting retreats
and parish missions in the West
ern states for the past three
years, will give the religious ex
ercises.
Father James Rasby, pastor,
said all services would begin at
7:45 p.m. and that they would
not exceed one hour. Services

will include the Rosary, a ser
mon, and Benediction.

’The Colorado State Medical
Society will open its 91st an
nual session Sunday, Oct. 1, and
then will jom with the Ameri
can Medical Associatlpn in spon
soring the 21st National Con
gress on Occupational Health
Oct. 34.
About 1,000 physicians, veter
inarians‘hnd members of allied
professions are expected in Denver>for the joint meetings in the
Shirley-Savoy and Brown Pal
ace Hotels, Denver.
’
Because of the common de
nominators in human jm d ani
mal health, espeaially ih "th e .
field of occupational diapsase, ^
the state society will devote a .
major portion of its scientific
session to veterinary medi
cine, Dr. Cyrus W. Andeson of
Denver, soi^ety president, an
nounced. The Colorado Veterin
ary medicine profession has
been, Invited to join- witii the
medical doctors in the m eeting.,

The first week of the mis
sion, Oct. 1-7, will be for the
women of the parish, and the
second week, Oct. 8-14, for the
men. On the final night of each
week the Apostolic Blessing will
be given.
Masses in the mission will be
at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:15 a.m.
Father Murphy will offer the
6:30 Mass and give a brief talk
after that M^ss and also after
the one at 7:30. Confessions
will be heard after the eve
ning devotions and after the 7:30
Rev. Joseph O ^alley
James P. Eaklns
CeaciiM Hohorwdi
>
o’clock Mass each morning.
Father Murphy will also be
A breakfast meeting Sept. 10 honored the Mojst Precious
available in the rectory office
for conferences with any parish Blood Parish baseball teams and coaches. Salvator Gallo (left).
ioners who wish to discuss any Holy Name Society president, awarded the sport tn ^ h y to
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) matter with him.
Coaches Teska and Colhar and members of their championship
AAA
team.
Monday night, Sept. 25 was
There will also be a mission
the scene of the golden anni
versary Confirmation class of
Among thV participants in the P. Eakins, interstate compact
the parish, as 180 boys, girls,
supervisor
of
the
Colorado
De
- 23rd annuli Institute of the
and adults were, confirmed by
Western Probation, Parole, and partment of Parole and a mem
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma
Correctional Association, to be ber of Blessed Sacrament P ar
loney.
h d d in Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. ish, Denver.
The boys and men’s choir un
Judge Philip Gilliam of the
(Most Precious Blood Parish, The hours for the church li
l-4,‘ will be the Rev. Joseph
Denver)
der the direction of Mrs. MaDenver Juvenile Court will be
brary are from 8:45 a.m. t o .
O’Malley.
delaine Fiorino sang the music
Father Allan DeWitt, C.M., is 12 noon-on Sundays.
F ath er O’Malley, chaplain at chairman at the judge’s lun
for the occasion.
conducting the annual Miracu Father ’Thomas Cahill, C.M.,
ttie Federal Correction Institute, cheon Oct. 2. Dr. James Gal
lous Medal novena this year began his discussions Sept. 26.
Englewood, will lead a panel of vin, director of the Colorado
The Altar and Rosary Society
which began Sept. 24 and will This seminar-type series is not
newspaper editors and TV of- Department of Institutions, will
will receive Communion corpo
. fldals in discussing “The Pub head a workshop covering the
end Sunday afternoon, Oct. 1. a lecture series and will afford
rately Sunday, Oct. 1, in the 7:30
F ather DeWitt has been a priest informal conversation. Catho
lic Image and Probation and psychiatric and. psychological
a.m. Mass. ’Die monthly meet
for 19 years and has spent lics and non-Catholics are in
Parole.” Governor Steve Mc- services needed in correctional
ing will be held Wednesday, Oct.
much of this time in parish vited.
Nichols wlH address the opening institutions.
4, in the school cafeteria fol
Melvin Hull, Superintendent
work.
session Oct. 2.
The one-hour session inquiry
lowing Rosary and Benediction
Ben Wright
Other participants will be of Denver Juvenile Hall will
This is a “family novena.” In forum began Sept, 26. ’The
to be held in the church at 7:30
addition to the evening services theme, “Spiritual Understand
Frank- C. Dillon, chief proba- lead a panel on detention ser which will be held at the K. of p.m.
vices. James Payne, chief of
there are prayers and a sermon ing Promotes Family Har
tl(m officer of the District Court
Our
Lady
of
Perpetual
Help
C.
Home,
1575
Grant
Street,
will follow the 8 o’clock Mass m ony,’ will be featured for the
of Denver; Leo Gemma, chief classification at the Federal Denver. Arrangements are be Circle of the Altar and Rosary
each morning. Religious articles first quarter-hour and the ba
probation officer of the Denver Correctional I n s t i t u t e , En
ing made to bring in a nation Society announced that it will
glewood,
will
chair
a
round
ta
will be sold at the evening de lance of the hour will deal with
Juvenile Court; and Edward
ally
known
person
to
be
the
hold
a
card
party,
Wednesday,
ble on preparole and supervi
Specializing in
votions and at the Sunday Mass questions and discussion.
W. Grout, director of the Colo
Oct. 25, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at
key speaker.
sion technique.
es
Oct.
1.
rado Department of Parole.
Quality
Plumbing
the Butternut Inn, 5100 E. Rev. Joseph Murphy, C.SS.P.
The general program chair
Persons
participating
in
the
Evans Avenue. Admission will
TRY
and Heating Repairs^
man for the inrtitute is James
for the children on - Monday, perpetual visitation program
be 50 cents per person.
Tuesday, and Wednesday morn are reminded that the rental
93 ATTEND
ings of the first week.
library in the school has many
GAIL STUDIOS
books on spiritual reading.
The PTA met Sept. 19 in the SERVED IN AFRICA
- a m C LAYTO N
A L . S4S01
school cafeteria with 93 par Father Murphy was bom in
^ -H R S T
1
W ID D I N O PH O TO S
ents in attendance. The meeting Pittsburgh in 1907. Ordained in
C H IL D R B N 'S P H O TO S
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
was conducted by president, 1933, the Holy Ghost Father
::4-4x5
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
, Charles K. Hackett, district providing railroad employes in
Mrs. William Vobejda, who an- served as a missionary in AfGlass-Toys
a—8x10.
manager of the United States' the United States with retire
Plum bing and Heating
Pipe Threading
Railroad Retirement Board, will ment, death, spouse’s, survivi- nunced that the annual jambo ■rica until 1939. After his assign
Contractors
ree
and
spaghetti
dinner
would
ment
in
the
missions,
he
be
Window
Shades-K
ey
A l l C lv rg y « n d N u n S ittin g s
speak a t the Friday Luncheon ors’, dependent’s, illness, injury,
181
VALLEJO FT.
a t N o C ost
be held on Sunday, Oct. 15, from came a chaplain in the Air
Duplicating
Club of the Knights of Columbus and unemployment benefits.
SB, 4-3181
'Force
and
served
the
military
12
noon
until
9
p.m.
under
the
(Guardian Angels’ Parish
on Sept. 29.
^ .
• P h o n o A L 5.0101 o
Open Friday & Monday Bves.
Mr. Hackett was graduated
JO H N J. C O N N O R , P m ld g n t
chairmanship of Mrs. John Gal until 1945.
, Denver)
R o iM ft B ., C o n n e r, V ic o P ro o ld o n t
32 Broadway
PE, S-2940
Mr. Hackett has held mana from the University of Iowa
li.
After the war he was assigned
gerial posts with the retirement with a degree of bachelor of
to parish work. He served as The Altar and Rosary Socie
board since 1937, Shortly after science in commerce and was She announced that mothers
ty will meet in the church hall
creation of the retirement employed by the Rock Island of school children will again pastor of .St. John’s Parish,
D r. Kevin Gleason the
'Tucson,
Ariz.,
until
1959,
when
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. This is an im
and Illinois Central Railroads assist on the playground and in
system.
His talk will explain one of prior to his association with the cafeteria, thus, giving the he was reassigned to his pres portant meeting for the women
O p to m e trist
teachers an opportunity to re ent duties of giving missions of the parish, who will discuss
the most comprehensive social the retirement board.
and retreats.
A native of Illinois, Mr. Hac lax during their lunch period.
unurance plans in the world.
The last mission in the Arva plans for the bake sale and the
kett
is
the
father
of
two
children
Sister
Francis
Solano
was
pre
• EYES EXAMINED
da
parish was conducted by the First Communion breakfast.
CUNNINOHAM
studying at the University of sented a check with which to
FOR U IU M N D SETTHW
Redemptorist
Fathers in 1957. The games party is held in the
Colorado
and
the
University
of
purchase encyclopedia for the
D IA M O N D S - J E W B L R Y
* C O N T A a LENSES
•
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Brm i
Father Rasby emphasises that hall Fridays at 8 p.m.
Hawaii.
W A T C H U t • O IF T S - C R Y S T A L
two eighth grade classes.
C H IN A - S IL V B R
this
is
a
time
of
special
graces
All Catholic men are invited
C U N N IN O H A M J B W B L B R Y
6160 West 38th Avenue
for parishioners, and he urges Religion classes tor public
to attend this noon-hour lunch
W a tc h A J a w a lry R e p a ir
O u a ra n ta a d S a rv le a
full
participation in the exer grade and high school pupils are
eon
at
the
Knights
of
Colum
HA 2-1910
F L 5-1435
SATRIANO
cises.
bus, 1575 Grant Street. ’The cost
h^ld in the school each Saturday
4 f 1 l B. C o lfa x a t B Im
FIRE PREVENTION
is only $1.
D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Immedi
BROTHERS
The school children were
Heoting Compony
y iM B B tR B M M M B M im W B R R R B B M R R g R R R R R R R O i
ately following these classes, the
given a demonstration in fire
Sarvlxt istlrs i«liWM4 ao4
Union of HNS
JANITOR
children’s
choir
practices
in
the
D«mr Atm
prevention and how to handle
AithtrinS L «su DMhr
To Moot Oct. 4
SERVICE
themselves in case of a fire by church.
Fwiisee
is4 Air C ssetw N
I
I
IftW J fM M
the Arvada volunteer firemen
At 7 p.m. Sept. 30, the Boy
* Rug end Upholstery
The quarterly meeting of
and Chief Fred Sedlmayr Sept. Scouts will meet at the new
A n Makes FunOees
MADE MILWAUKEE
Shampooing
the Archdiocesan Union of the
22. The volunteer firemen came school. Boys who are over lOYt
Installed, Serviced
Holy Name Society is sched
*
Complete
House
to the school and explained the years are invited to join at this
and Bepaired
uled for Wednesday, Oct. 4,
FAMOUS
Cleaning
use of fire masks and the resus- time.
to begin at 7:30 p.m. in St.
* Floor Waxing and
citator. At a later date, the
* Heating
Anne’s Parish hall, Arvada.
Altar -workers next Saturday
Polishing
children
will
visit
the
Fire
De
* Air'Conditlening
The host Holy Name So
will be June Merton and Mrs.
* W alls and Windows
partment and be shown the fire Louis Perito.
^ Sheet Metal Work
ciety of St. Anne’s is antici
fighting equipment and how it
Washed
pating a crowd of 250 men
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Phone SU 1-4494
The
Men’s
(3ub
is
serving
cof
is operated.
Expert • Dependable
from the parishes throughout
Free Checkup a n d EsttmsU
fee and doughnuts after the
Arrangements
for
the
visit
Insured
the metropolitan area and
Day n d Nisht Sorfleo
I M ^ m i Robert ML — Pan! V. — H. T. Murray n i i i n i
by the firemen were handled Masses on Sunday.
C o ll U s f o r P ro # i s t in io t o t
outlying districts.
3890 SoMh Jason
by volunteer fireman Max Ger
O L .S 4 7 M m d e L .5 4 2 S r
Prahk Watori, Prep.
^
The first Sunday of the
IS M W . 4 4 th A v o .
ber, a member of the parish.
month
is
Family
Communion
Knights’ Council
Catechism classes for pub Day. Families will unite in a
lic school students will begin group at the altar rail on this
Schedules Dance
at 9.30 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
The Southeast Council 5161
day. All parishioners are
Fodaral Judge
Bacon ,& Schrom n
30. The first session is for
of the Knights of Columbus will
GLASS
urged at this time to remind
those
children
living
west
of
hold a back-to-school dance,
Camp4Miilon Rawfing
Colorado Supreme Court
their families of this impor
CO.
Carr Street. ’The second ses
Sept. 30, at the Coronado Coun
m Roofing
tant tradition at the Parish.
Justice William E. Doyle was
sion, beginning at 10:30 a.m.,
cil.' Tickets are $1 each. Tom
Confessions are heard "every
Roof
Ropalring
confirmed
by
the
Senate
as
is *or children living east of
Flynn, SK. 6-3951, or Herb El
Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
ISI^ Chavonm l^BCt
lA M2S1
4080 B ria k M B h d . <
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